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I f T R O D U C T I O N 
Our J?:roble m, n.a tho title informs one, is to dis-
covor , i f p oa sible , t;ho is 1·esponsi ble for t h e new I'estament 
Lette:r tC> the HebreWSi n.nd if vie aro not able to ~r rive 'J. t 
a ny uefin :i t e ::1nct conclus ive conclus i on, to s ot forth such 
t h e oT:i , s s ~ e fi nd ::ind to e i ve 'lG raq,ny of the i r arguments 
tJ. t:l , c :J.r~ a ble. 
To n ..:com, lish ou1· t ok 1:.e hav e d ividecl our work into 
t h:r o r,n·ts . Th e "i r s t take s up the .Eo.ulinc theory of 
,i utho.1·"hi p 1.n ci i s , t h .i.·0foJ. ,:; • the l e n~ t h i e st of the t hr ·~e .. 
The acccn · t · ' 2 h ~ a l l othe1· 11r o-pos 16 authors se.ve B·-. rnaba e 
'lnd \po l los l,h o l ute r b l ccme th(' top i c of discuss i on in 
t he t 11i L'd an ci 1 s t cha.pt(: r •. 
It 1s with d <: ep a ~,precill t ion f or t he a. id rcn il Gi'e i us 
by our !1.dviuor, .Dr • . ,\ rndt, ·n d our r eJ:J. uE-'r, Dr • .r.aetcll, 
o.n ti. e s peci a 1.ly fen t he divine s ssi e t a nce gr<J.n t c- d i n anev·er 
to our pr a.ye 1"S , th t ,•. e commend our effor ts to the r o ,der. 
CHAPT E R I 
VI.AS IT PAUL ? 
'l"'he oritics of' the _F!arly Church, hast and West, 
after three centuries, finally arrived at the conclusion that 
Paul was the author of this Epistle. A¢ for many years it 
was so accepted, but then, in the days of the Reformation, 
scepticism broke loose once more until today there are few 
who will unconditionally accept the Pauline theory of author-
ship. 
'rhe pro and ~ arguments for this Pauline theory 
may well be divided into two sections according to their 
source: ~~~According .:!:2, External~ and~!.!!! 
~ According ~ Internal~· 
P.AHT I 
~~~According !2_ External ~· 
The testimony of the Church !"ethers seems entirely 
confusing and nonconclus1ve. Much or it can be taken for either 
(2) 
side. 
( 2) Kendrick, A.C., com. on the Ep. to the Heb. (Hovey, Alvah, 
Editor, An Am. Com. on the N. T., Philadelphia: 
American Baptist Pu6ilcat!on Society, Vol. VI) 
In troduotion. 
Rastern Church 
(3) 
Penteenus: According to Euoeb1us, Clement v1rites thus: 
"But now, as the elder used to say, since tho Lord, ;( 
being the Apostle of the Almighty, was sent to the 
Hebrews, l'aul, through modesty, since he had been 
sent to the Gentiles, does not inscribe himself es 
the apostle to the Hebrews, both to give due defer-
ence to the Lord and because he wrote to the Hebrews 
also out or his abundance, heing e preach6r and apos-
tle to the Gen tiles." 
As to whether rentaenus is here giving his 
personal obse rvation, or tho consensus of the Alexandrian 
School is difficult to ascertain. The words, "as the elder 
used to say" seem to lean towards a singular and individual 
(4) 
opinion os existing alone in the mind of Panteenus. 
But whoeoever's opinion it expresses, its con-
tents raise 1riany questions in our mind. Pantaenus here makes 
Paul responsible for the letter and yet he, et the same time, 
g ives us an intimation tha t there was a doubt e:xisting, it 
not in his own mind, thon in the minds of others. \le draw 
this from the apolop;etical character of the quotation end 
(3) 
(4) 
Euseb1us, Ecclesiastical History:, Vol. VI, 14. 
"Tho blessed presbyter referred to( ••• ) may be concluded 
to have been Pantaenus (Cfr. Eusebius, u. E., Vol. v, 11; 
VI, 13) (Strome tea. 1. Per. 11)" Farrar, F .w., Int. to the Ea. of Paul ·to the Heb. (Spence, H.D.M., f;:xell, J.S., 
!.t: !£ors, 'fhe Put11t Commentary. Ne\'1 York: Funk 8·. V/agnalls co.), pp. 11-xl!. 
"Bleek thinks that the f'antaenus refeI·ence gives 
merely a view 1n the Church of that day os against his 
own view." Moll, C.B., The. hp. to the Heb. (Lange,J.P., 
Schaff, P., translators and editors, A. Com. on the Holy 
Sori)turea, Vol. VIII. New York: Charles Scribner and co., 
1868, Kendrick, A.O., trans., Int., pp. 2-10. 
we feel safe in saying that there was a genuine doubt in the 
Alexandrian Church or he would not have spoken thus. 
One must not, however, lean too fer to one aide, 
sinoe it is also true that J>anteenus does state that Paul 
wrote H.eb1•ews. He lived near l'alestine anct must, therefore, 
have been acquainted with the prevailing opinion on the sub-
;]ect and his testimony may be reF,erded as a fairly good proot 
the t the Epistle was geriera lly accepted as Paul's 1n the t 
(5) 
reg ion. But still, on~ can see that a fog still hangs over 
this testimony which is difficult to lift in favor of one 
(6) 
sida or tho other. 
Clement: 11And as for the Epistle to the Hebrews, he says in- X. 
deed that it is Paul's, hut that it was written for the 
Hebrews in the Hebrew tongue and th.at Luke, having care-
fully translated it, published it for the Greeks; hence, 
as o result of this translation, the same complexion or 
style is found in this Epistle and 1n the Acts but that 
the (words) 'Paul,, an apostle' were naturally not pre-
fixed. For, says he, 'in writing to the Hebrews who had 
conceived o prejudice a ~ainst him and were suspicious of 
him, he very wisely did not repel them st the beginning 
by putting his name • "' ( '7) 
Here a~ain it is impossible to determine whether 
Clement gives his own conclusions, ·drewn from personal compar-
ison of tho Letter to the Hebrews with the other Pauline Let-
ters, or whether in his circles he found evidence which spoke 
(8) 
against Paul. 
(5) 
(6) 
. (7) 
(8) 
Bernes, Al., Notes on the N.T. (London: Blackie and son). 
Vol. IX, Int., PP• v11-x1. 
The question of the leek of Paulino greeting will be dealt 
with later; suffice to say that the explanation of Psn-
teenus is not generally accepted • 
Eusebius; E.U., VI, 14. 
Por appreoietion of this difficulty, err. Bleek, Fr., 
Einl. in das N.T. (Berlin: George Heimer, 1886), pp.258-280. 
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Once a gain we have the tmrestr1cted statement thl t 
Paul is the ultimate author, but once a gain there is a hint or 
doubt 1n Clement's mind, forcing him to make a clarifying 
statement. The fog still hangs between us and .the past. 
Tho t Luka was the translator of the Hebrew original 
has been ruled out by nearly ell the better critics. This 
theory, however, will be dealt with a gain in the next chapter. 
(orig~ He gives us the most intorr.1St1on concerning our 
problem but he also does not offer sufficient to 
form a definite conclusion. 
"That the character of the diction or the Epistle en-
titled to the Hebrews has not the apostle's rudeness or 
speech, who confessed himself rude in speech, that is, 1n 
style; but that the J~piatle is better Greek in the framing 
of 1 ta diction, will be admitted by e vcryone v,b.o is able 
to discern differences of style. But a gain, on the other 
hand, that the thou~hts of the Epistle are admirable, and 
not inferior to the acknowledged writings of the apostle, 
to this also everyone will consent as truo who has given 
attention to reeding the apostle. 
"But es for myself, if I we1•e to state my own op- '\ 
inion., I should say that the thoughts are the apostle's, 
but thAt the style end the composition be longs to one who 
called to mind the apostle's teochinRs a.nd, as it were, 
made short notf?s of whet his master said. If any church, 
therefore, holds th18 l!:p1s1;le es Paul's, let it be com-
mended for this also. For not without reason have the men 
of old time handed it down as Paul's. But who wrote the 
Epistle, in truth ooa· knowa. Yet the account which has 
reflched us (is twofold), sorae saying that Clement, who 
was bishop of the Romans, wrote the Epistle, others, (9) 
that it was Luke, he who wrote the Gospel nnd the Acta ••• " 
"This opinion of Origen 1s, thus expressed, is of 
pecu.ldar value; not only on account or the early age in which 
he lived, with all the facts that could then be known before 
him, but also because of his competence to form a sound 
(9) Eusebiua, E. H., VI, 26. 
-s-
judgment on such a subject; end the fact of his ha '11ng been an 
original And sor:towha t f'rae thinker adds to, re ther then de-
( 10) 
troct.s f r om, the va lufl of his vttrdiot. 11 
Por the third time we find that also Origen, el-
thot1gh h e proclaims tho La t tfl r to thA lifl brews as be :f..ng :Pe ul ine, 
knows of definite doubts and op :l.n1ons ugainst auch e conclu-
sion a nd the1~efore is compelled to give up the idea or a 
personal writinr, by Paul encl , instead, ascribes merely the (11) 
con ten ts to hira. For the f'irst timo, however, we have en 
i n tirnation a s to h ow g reat and influential those d0\1bts of 
t he Early Chttrch were. 
(10) 
(ll) 
(12) 
(13) 
"Ha l"d ly doe a on~ de r e of 4~ ,P ~,.fc,1 y J~o O V t: ~,I(' w~ ,J. rJ.!i/J~ r,t'tha't lie" / 
at ors as one v co eccepte Peu es th author ; bec,~use 
s uc) i a conclusion would be for Origen especially with : ref'-
erence to t h e Eaat,. imp ossible; without a doubt Or1gon hsd 
only a few aarliei• schol~ra in minct, who accepted the Let-
t er as Paul's and passed it on as such, as, for~instance, 
Pa ntaenus and Cle ment. (12) 'l'he expression 07 t?...O("'-i Ol 
"Xv1t t' doe s not necesse:r1ly, as Hug would hove !i', refer 
t o t en of the l\pOatolic a g e or as Tholuck would have 1 t, 
at the beg inning of the second century. I f the r e had been 
other write r s who had eruphaticslly pointed to ? aul es the 
writer, I·~usebius, who gathered much of such material, 
would not have omi t ted it, but he gives no i ndication or 
st1ch writers. 
nwithout a doubt, Origen ·fOWld next to the tradi-
tion o f' l"aul as the author another which went beck to Luke, 
both out o.t' eurly times arid both out ot' his locality be-
cause he is writing · to the African Church. Now he tries 
to wiite the two ti~clitions ea Clement d id before him." (13) 
Fa r rar, F.W., o~. cit., pp. 11-x111. 
Derived from a r ea translation of Wette, W. M.L.D., 
Lehrbuch der h1st.-krit. }.;inl. in die kanonische bueoher 
aes N.'.r. (Berlin: George Reimer, lU60), 344. 
Weiss / vieiss, J) .B., Lehrbuch der :t~inl. in dos t,.T. (Berlin: 
Hti1 . Hertz, 1889), p .. 323./ believes this ref ers to 
Pantaenus anct Clement as do p1,actically ell others. 
Bleek, op. o1t., fi64. 
-'?-
norigon repoa tedly ci tas the l :pistle as l'oul 'a 
(De Orat. !>27, where it 1a coupled to the Kp1utle to the 
~·;phasians, in }~oann, t.2, t nree times citing as Poul's the 
passages: Heb . 1,2; 2 ,9; P .6 a nd vi. 16, J>.11; in Numar., 
Hom. 111. 3; in Ep. Gd Rom. vii. 1' .l, ix P.S6). In 0 1,e ploce 
he re f ers 'to t he fac ·t tha t soma denied the 1:pi stle to 1Je Paul's, 
and p romise s t o give elsowhere o confutation of their opinion 
(Ep. ed A..frican tun, 9). nut :t.n h is h omilies on t h o Ep i stle, of 
which e.xtAnt n he ve been p raserve d by 1-'uaob1Uf1 (vi., 25), ho 
shows h:tn so lf. to hfl vu bec ou1e deeply i mpressed by the d1ft'eren-
c e e of st~rl e ond ho storts a the ory es though the thoughts 
(14) 
we :re Puul's, e t c • ••• " 
In r o lflt:tnn to t ho p1,aviou s t eHtir:1on5.oa of h m1;11enus 
end Clement, Or1gen ' s is not n001 .. ly as surCl (ln r e spect to 
Paul's authorsl ip) find t herefore i1s r ost1:-:tctctl and lir:.ited.. He 
does n ot, it it~ tru.e. , d ispute th~ orig i nal Fsuline origin or 
the Le t ter. His the ory ta oor,1patihle ,11th many other theories 
of the time : trans la torie l, sec re taria l, etc. His words, " 8u.t 
who wrote the Epistlo, 1n truth l:l-od knowsu show us unmistolten-
ly that the Alexandrian School come no where noar unanimously 
accepting the m1thorship of b1ul., and we must l eave it at that. 
However, "on Origen 'a testimony havEl been l)&sod the 
defense of l'a11l 's auth orsh ip by Semler., Heyer, Craa er, Starr, 
Oelpke, Paulus in Hoidelhare; { 18:~3), Catholic Klee, Stein, 
(15) 
CeussAn, Wordsworth." Their ~ooting, to say the least, is 
{14) Salmon, Georgo, A Hist. Int. to the Stud~ of the Books ot 
the N .T. (London: John Murrey, 1 94 )., p. 416. 
(15) Moll, op. cit., p. 6. 
PRITZLAF r' O . f L LIBRARY y COdCO u.., 
~1·. LOU IS, .1; ·IOa 
precarious. lJo, the 1•eador must agree, there !.s no dom1nat1ne;, 
conclusi,,('I proof har.,3 p:ro or £2.!l Paul's h,nr1nf; been tho writer. 
The :E:9rly Easta1"11. Church in Goneriil: 11 Tho sno1ent Alexandrian 
church. leaders "n"o:re favor-
ably inclin1.;d towa1'Cls their church,,. dacloration, but they :1till 
fe 1 t a d11'flculty i n ascribing this F.pistle to Paul, and they 
a ppear not to he able to stand upon eny definite-; and suro 
(16) 
ground." · That faix-ly we·11 sums u:r, th~ ~itm1tion. At lenst we 
( l'f) 
may not soy, 0:1 Hup, doe$, "I cnnnot sea hov, the latfl critics 
c rm atttich the authorship to an Ale:xandr1an when right 1n the 
Ale:xand1~:tan circle$ the view was for Paul Already ut th6 e~d 
of t ha fi·(lst cm1tttry. \'!ho :should kno,;r 1.f thoy don't'?" 
But t he r<wdar f.'iip;ht be mo~o 1.ntnre si;ed 1n a fev, 
v<-trbatim opinions of tlic l)(lttor critics than 1.n an anslytio 
synopsis of them. 
(16) 
( 17) 
(18) 
"This beli~f in Poul'n vuthorsh!p 1:-rns nntu.ral ., ns rau.l wos ) 
the supre1ae l.etter writer of the. early clrn.rch; but it t1&a 
for fl"Om hoing unanimou.a o ·,on in Alc;;andria., whero the 
beginning of the third century revealfll1 divergent opinions 
(treditionc) nttributinp; it to Poul, Cloment of Rome, or 
Luke; whiie Origen reruses to connect it with Paul except 
by medium of a rtreek edition or (Rom. lf1,22) amanuensis. 
"The scholars of the Alexandrian Church, 't'lhere it 
first p,eined e cnnoni.cal po~ition,. felt ob11iOU!; difficul-
ties 1n the P~ul1ne authorship which was bound up with its 
clai.ms of can,:>nicity. Orlgen else felt th6 d1screpon.ci6S 
between the style of Paul and the style of Hebrews." (18) 
A fre~ translation 01• Vle t te, op. cit., p. 344. 
Hug, L.J ., .tinl. in die Sohriften des N .T. (Stuttgart 
· an.ct Tuebingen: J .o. Cotta 'sch.en Buchhandlung, 1821), 
p. 432. Also a free translation. 
Moffat., Jsmes, 2E• cit., pp. 420ft. 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
"The testi!.'lony of the Church at Alexandria wa& / 
uniform after tho time of Origen, that it vies the pro-
duction of Pat1.l. I ndeed tht1re seon o never to have been 
any doubt about it there, and from the cormnencement it 
,,,a s a dmi t te,d f.lS his procluction . Tho testimony of the Church 
· and the school is particularly valuable because (a) it was 
no~1r l-'alostine v1har<"! the Epistle \Vi's probably sent (19); 
(b) Clement pertiaularly lwd travelled lllUCh anu t,ould be 
likE'ly to unders ~"' nd tho urevail1np. sent1.MEmta of the J-:eat; 
( c) A le:xendria was t he seat of the r,1os t ce le bra ted tile o-
lop: 'lc~ l irnhool of t he e nrly Clrriat:bm BP,es ~ and thono who 
were at the head of this school ,..,ou ld be likely to nave 
correct :tnfor mn t ion on R poin t like this ; and (d ) Origen 
io admitted to have been the most learned of the Greek 
.Fa the!'s, uncl h is tes ttmony the t the sentir.ients wera those 
of f-aul trit.i y b o r ega rded of peculiar value. 11 (20) 
HThe weighty authority of the Alexandrian 1"athers, 
Pan taenua, Cl~me.nt, ~ncl Origen, turna, from our poin t of 
view, rathc1r a gainst the Paulino _authorship, \Yhen we re-
floct tlu1t it was probably because the atsmp of Apostolic 
authori ty was deemed necessary by thom to its canonical 
vali di-t;~r, An ri they cou.lcl g i,rn it this authority only by 
assuming tha t Paul was:, at least i ndirectly, its author. 
1
.rha ir roanon e fot• cleny1n~ to thu tipoe tle its immed1e te, and 
so to speak, li i;erery authorship, lire weightlor than those 
which l ead t hem to bring it w1.thin the a p oetolic oircle. 
rJ"ithin thu t circle no nume but thut of Paul could be 
connected '7i th the Ep istle to the Hebrews, and they had 
tho disco:rnraen t t o see tha wide dif ference oi' style and 
manner he t \'fOOn th:ln work and t hfl acknowledged wr1 tin~s of 
t h e opostle • 11 ( 2 1 ) 
Origon ' s ond ulo r.ient 'a "testimony on this point is 
r a the r strenBt hened than weakened by the fact that each 
of thom h3d . o the ory of.' h i a own about the cornposition of 
the Epistle." (22) 
" There app eara to be one, and only one, way of' ac-
counting for so genersl an agreement as to the 11uthorahip 
of. an anonymo11s letter. It is this. Ylhen the Chieietians, 
wh o had escaped to I·ells ber o1,e the siege of Je1,usHlem 
found themselves p recluded frora returning to the captured 
city, 'they would be likely to go and settle, some of them 
T\vo destins tion theorie s : 1. Home (Out• view); 2. J erusRlem. 
Bernea, Al., op. oit. , p. v11 ff. 
Kendrick, loo. cit. 
Kay., Int. to Heh: (Cook, P . O., editor, The Holy Bible 
with com. London: John i1urrsy, 1881, vo!. Iv). p.4r. 
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in Palestin e snrl J,:gypt, othoPs in Syrifl, end Aoia ).11nor 
(cfr. Aota 6,5.9; 8, 19, 19-20), carrying with thom their 
oop1!rn of t,ho Epis t;lt,, - 'fJ ow, efte r the overt~1row of the 
temple, mor·e precious to them than ever. Their statements 
as to t h ,1 a nthorship wou.ld of co•.u•sfl ho eccap tod evory-
where .11 (23) 
11 
••• tlla testimony of the Alexandrians mey not 
(wit h }:ic hho1•n, Sa h ·.nid1;, DbVid S~hul?.) be rafarrE1d bnck to 
purely hyp othetical assumptions; compare Stenle1n 1s Hist. Test-
i1non i c.:; 3 ~>f t h e f' L :•st fom~ cEm ·turiF.i a r ngnrding th~ author."T2U 
"Es 1s t hisrhooh klar, da~rn d :le f.'oulin:!.sche Abfoa-
aung do s HB auch in de1• Alexandrinisohen Kirche ke1ne 
Gome ir1doueb<11"ll flf.'o r unB, so!ldom mn, e:tne Sc~mlmn:tnung wa:r., 
v,elche einzelne Ge raelnden in guten Glauben angenommen 
h l:l t tan. 11 ( 25) 
'I'he 1~a:1der \1l8 ~f read! l y soe, 1~r oro t he so f6 W argu-
ments, t ho t 1 t 5-3 an fr,1poas ibla thing to be sure e 1 ther thA t Paul 
wrote t ho Ep :lstl o or thD t he d id not. Critics oro still guessing 
on this evidonce with t h e r-w jority of their ~uosans ar.;s1H3t Paul. 
As lon i.~ e s i;ho y n1>e no t s.ur0 BS to ,1hat i;he Pethers kr1<~,.,., vm shall 
be forcecl t0 r tima t n :tn d oubt !•nd ;nere l1r add 01u• g u~ss. 
Later Eastern Church: 11 :1!h!lt the sane vie1, (Pauline o:r1g1n) PN-
'lailod in tho Church of Po1estine, ~yria, 
( 2f3) 
and Asia Mi!1·)r, is no'C que stioned (Buse·bius)." Yes, it is ·true, 
frorn Origen on we find in th{l EHstern Chu.rch a strange but de-
finite unity of agraet~1ont on the 1-'ouline authoi~ship. Ciradua lly 
even thera sinka into obscuri1;y the translai;ion theory. It is 
almost necessary to name hero tho most important peraona~es and 
bodies who testify to this consensus. 
(23) 1toffa'a;, J rnoes, op . cit., p. 420 ff. 
( 24 ) Moll, op • Q it . , p • <r:-
( 25} Weiss, op. cit., p. 32~. 
(26) Ki1y, Wv1 • ., op. cit .. , p. 40 f. 
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(27) (28) (29) 
Justin JIArt~;rr, J>olyc~rr> Pnrl D1onys1us (250) p.1ve/ 
e v1dfln c~ in ttie 1r wri tlnr;s th'.t t thfly belie ,,e }'cul to be the _j 
a 1..\thor rind t;lv:i La'ttAr to be gmmina. J:'ou:rtee.n yE1srs lEitcr the 
Synod of Antiocb ( 2o4) conplfld paea9fl8B r1,o~:1 Hehre"':i Yt! th 
pn t1 n1.1 p:os f'po;;, Cor1n th:tsn s Mi thon,~h t}·v:,y cerin f:ror,1 the sar1c 
(2~ ) (29) (2g) 
snth1n,. Cy1,il, hiah op of' J ~r11seler.1 (280),, L~lE'!:-;suder (312) and 
Jn col), ~:lshop of i'fis ibis (325':') , follo"1ec1 the trer1d, thE" last 
{20) 
cit1.np, it on f'r•t>n an ar.ostle, r.r.osttt11ohly fron Peu.l. 
Eu.scbiu.s of Caoserrrn, the hi~to~1an of the era, 
as c 't':1.be!'! fou.rtoon e nistlos to Peu.l (r~.H. 111, 3,5). 
11 :Gust:JlJiu.:J ]:>f1pm1tad.l71 r~fers to it as h1n. YEit 
he auealra uf t h oso 11. t1'.e Rot!Bn Church ,·1ho de.1.1od its 
Pauli11fi or:lgin oncl ~~i hin~e lf, lilca Cle;Pt1Emt of hle~andr1a, 
ragflrds it us a translation fr-om a He brow origin& l (Il.E. 
:i.:li, j8, 2~1) r;.m.d ht::: f1lsowhero o ls aaifiea it £Jmong the 
rtisnuted works" (30) 
"Iio hf1d lwn rd. the objoo t1on, had we ighod the ob-
j oct:ton !H d f'ourtd. :i.t wsntin.e•••the fuct which he r:,entiona 
that its p;ertuin.flsa hacl been clisputed by the Church o;t 
Home, find tlwt hE• specif1-~s no othGr Church, proves ttwt 
it had not 1:won cnllud in ()tt<lation in ·~ho l::nst.The w1 .. iters 
hor·e r<-1fe r:roc.1 to 11.l!Nl 1.n the very oount1~y to which the 
Ep1.stle wB n e ·15.d.ou i;ly ~c~nt (31) encl tho:i.l~ teat1r~ony 1a 
uni.for.r.1 n icl should sot;tlo the q1wation. 11 (32) 
{3Z>) (i4) 
:.L'h!:! Cou..11.cil of L!todic1a (365), Titus of Bostra 
(3"11), and .athsnos!us (3'75) aac,i.100 1.t to Paul, Athanasit1s 
counting it. amo:ng fouJ~t;eor. tipistles of faal and plvctng it 
(3G) 
after 2 Thessalonians. Ephraern Syrus (3?8), 11s disoiplo of 
(2'7} 
(28) 
{29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34") 
(36) 
Sa l rJon, Oe or,.i:e, op. c!i t .. p. 4.15. Also Barnas, Al., ~ 
~it., p • vii · f. 
Salmon, lon. c :i.t. 
Kendrick, loc. cit. 
lbid. 
Ba"rrios oltogethfll' too dogmatic f'S to destination. He 
cannot p rove n is th'3 ory. 
~srnes, op. oit., P• vii f. 
Kendrick, loc. cit. 
Ibid. 
Kay, op. cit., p. 4 f. 
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(36) 
Jacob of Nisibis, unhes1tantly refers to it as Paul' a, n 
(38) 
(Opp. Syriac T. I.), am of him Barnes remarks: 
"E phraem Syrus, or the Syrian, abwidantly 
ascribes the Epistle to Paul. He WBs the disciple or 
N1sib1e, and no man was, better qualified to inform him-
self on this point than Ephraem. No man stands deserv-
edly higher in the memory or the Eastern Churches. 
After him ell the Syrian Churches acknowledged the 
canonical authority of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 11 (3'7) 
The list of the Pauline adherents continues with 
(39) 
Basil the Greet end his brother, Gregory of Nyssa, Gregory 
Nazean1zen (387), Didymus (395), ~piphsnies (402) in his 
Haeres. LXIX, Par. 27,39; (42) 
(40-41) 
opp. end III, p. 543 ed. Noesselt, 
of Messuest1a (40'7) in his Chrysostom (407), and Theodoret 
(43-44) 
Prolog. in Epist. ad Tiebr. 
The Arians: Arius put Paul es the author, but I11Sny of the Ariana 
rejected thi.s opinion; clearly, however, on contro-
versial grounds only, as can be seen -from the declaration of 
Epiphanies (Haeres. 69) · end Theodoret who writes in the intro-
duction to his commentary, "It ia no wonder thut those affected 
with the Arian malady should rege against the apostolic writings, 
separating the Letter to the Hebrews f'rom the rest and celling 
(45) 
it spurious." 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(44) 
(45) 
Moffatt, op. ·01 t., p. 420 f. 
Barnes, op. c!t., p. v11 f. 
Hug, op. cit., p. 400. Also Sampson, F.S., A Crit. com. 
on the11p. to the Heb. (New York: Robert Carter end Bros., 
l867), Intro. 
Kendrick, loc. cit., contains following four names. 
Del1tzach, R., Com. zum Brief'e an die Hebr. (Leipzig: 
Aoerffling and Franke, l857),Intr. ctr. also Hug, 
op. cit., p. 438. 
Farrar, op. cit., p. v. 
Kendrick, loo. cit. 
Rug, Op. Cit., P• 438. 
Farrar, loo. cit. 
Ferrar, op. alt., p. v. 
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Peshito: The Peshito held the Bpistle but did not indicate 1t 
as being Pauline except for the superscription. It 
(46) 
put the Letter where our edition has it. This translation must 
he ve been mode vary early since 2 Epistle of Peter and the 2 and 
(4'7) 
3 Epistles of John are not included. Salmon hes mentioned the 
(48) 
criticism that the antiquity of this porti~n has been doubted, 
na mely that of the Letter to the Hebrews. He does,. however, ad-
mit that he does not know whotbe1 .. there is at;1y good authority 
for such doubts. 
One must c <l'l.f'ess, as he glano.es over the list, that 
the evidence, at such a first glance, seems somewhat in favor of 
tho Pauline origin. But one must still not let himself go off the 
deep end, for several other considerations come into play here. 
r ' irst of all, the reader must consider that all these opinions 
flor,ed from the early Church Petbers, Pontaenus, Clement., end 
Origen. We have seen how uncertain is their testimony. It seems 
tbet merely for V{ant or better, the Rast gradually accepted the 
Pauline the ory and forgot about objections to it. Leaders would 
be inclined to do this in order not to disturb the faith ot their 
flocks. When one remembers the unstable source, then this later 
evidence shrinks in immensity. 
' Then there· is also the consideration that outside 
of this area, even in the area to which we believe this Letter 
was· sent {Rome), it is either not known as Pauline, or renounced 
as non-Pauline. 
~dd to this the need of the Fathers tor en author 
to lend authority to the· letter. This writer, must, therefore., 
be en apostle, on4 under such conditions we oan appreciate the 
eagerness with which they grasped at Paul. 
----------------------------------(46) Kendrick, loc. oit. 
(4'7) Barnes., op. o!t., p. v • . 
(48) Ke·ndr1ck, loo. cit. 
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WJ<:STmUT CHUHCH 
Clement of.~ (92-102): During the lifetime of Jolm end under 
tho rule of Domi tian (8'7-96), Clement 
wrote h is Epistle to the Corin thians. In 1 t, as r:usebius says . 
he either ma kes verbatim use of passages !'rom the Lotter to 
the Hebrews or he alludes to them. Stuart hau arranged in par-
allel colwnns the original Greok of Clement's Epistle and the 
Letter to the Hebrev,s in the oose of seven direct quotations 
(49) 
and ele v~n i ndirect. 
(51) 
" Cleme n t uses Hebrews (for example) thus: ' Who, 
being the brightness ot His majesty, is so muoh greater 
than the angels, a s he has by inheritance obtained a more 
e;,ccellent nome than they. Por it is written, Who maketh 
His angels spirits, and His ministers a flame of fire. 'But 
of His Son, thus saith the Lord: this day have I begotten 
Thee. Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen for 
th1no i nhe ritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
f or thy poas.esaion. And a1.,.e1n he saith to him, Sit on my 
right hand until I make thine enemies t hy footstool' 
(Clement, c. 3n; Heb. 1,3,4,'7,13)" (50) 
Clement uses the Epistle and se~ms to value it . 
highly but beyond that we dare not go, for nowhere does he make 
me n tion of the author. l:.apecially do we dare not suppose th.at 
he took it to be Paul 'a h~andiwork, for tho whole subsequent 
evidence of the Western Church is a ~ainst this. Of course, there 
are no authorities whom we could oit until we get to the end or 
the second century or the beginning of the third, but at that 
time none of the Western v,riters whose opinion we know regarded 
(52) 
the Epistle as Paul's. 
(49) 
(60) 
(51) 
(52) 
Samson, G.W .. , Hon1oletic Ma gazine, Peb., 1884, p. 280 r. 
Salmon, op. cit., P• 416. 
Bleek, oa• cit., P• 662, a free translation gives this 
ree in full. 
Salmon, op. cit., P• 416. 
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In this connection Kendrick writes: "Later evidence 
renders 1 t improbable thE1 t Clement ( 100) a ttr1buted it to Paul, 
as the canon of Muratori, belonging to the end of the second 
century, reckons thirteen epistles as attributed by the Romen 
Church to Paul, tho Epistle to the Hebrews being entirely wi-
(53) 
me n t1oned." 
0f what value, then, is Clement's use of the Epistle? 
For one thinB, Clement wrote very early, which fact shows us that 
tho Latter to the Hebrows also came from a very early date. 
But he ,•e also lies, if we acceJ>t the theory of the 
Homan destination, a tremendous bit of evidence a gainst Paul's 
authorship. If the Letter to the Hebre,rs was written by Paul to a 
congre gation near or in Home, v,ould it not be natur&l that Cle,~1ent 
sud the Westei"n Church would k!1ow about it? The fBct the t nowhere 
is there a hint of the Pauline origin in the vicinity to which the 
l~p istle was sent is significant and must not be lightly shoved 
aside. Its vteight is increased, moreover, by the fact that Clement 
must have worked contemporaneously with Paul and beoorae intimately 
acquainted with him. 
If the reader disagrees with our destination 
theory, however, he still must admit that the absence of a Pauline 
substantiation at the very least casts strong doubt on his being 
the author. But let us move on w1 th soce discussions of la tor 
Church history figures. 
(53) Kendrick, loo. oit. 
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Uurator1: Close to the end of the second century, the aanon ot 
of !.furatori ignores the Letter 1n its list although 
"'ho has the Pauline letters and also two others; 
Laodiconses and od Alaxendr1nus; but the HB which oa(ee 
Semler., ldchh01"l'l-;-Hug, Sohleiermacher, Ouericke, Wieseler, 
Credner, Volkmor, Koestl1n, Hilgenfel.d) dare look for in 
ad Ale.:r.andrinus (u5) is not mentioned. This shows that it 
wasnot consicterecl Pauline at the time." (66) 
88 
-
Ma rcion: "'l'n the year 140., thore came to Rome two marked young 
men. One vrn s the brilliant Haro1on, v,hose father, a disciple 
of P olycarp, a pupil of John, was ohliged to exclude his 
son from his . church nea:r Smyrna·, beceuoe of youthful im-
propie ties; who, e:x 1ling himself, soup,ht 0 t Home admission 
into the Chri~t1an church, but failing, resolved on op-
position to 1ta faith. The same year the r e came to Rome from 
Alexandria a speculative young man n~med Valentine; and the 
t ~'! O found kindred congenia 11 ties of mind end heart. 
Marcion declared that of the fourteen epistles of St. Paul, 
found as authontic in the Oreek original and in the Syriac 
translation, used in the Christian churches at thRt era, he 
nccept ed only ten. '£he objections to the HB, as Hug has 
sho11m, were from the first substantially the same-; that 
Paul had not, Ela in other epiat lfls, prefixed hts name to 1t; 
that in 2,1-5, the term 'us' is in conflict with his de-
clarat'.lon that he personally did not receive his view of 
Gospel truth from the apostles; that in 13,18, he seems to 
ha11e been in a f fi.liation with the Palestine Jev,s; and that 
the style or thou~ht dif'fHrs from Paul's in his other 
epistles." (6'7) 
Hippolytus (200): "Photius ( 'Bihl. Cod., 121) quotes Hip. as 
denying it• n-rmn -
Irenaeus: 11Photius (Bibl. Cod • ., 232) has preserved a statement 
of Stephen nobar, ~v,riter of the sixth century, that 
Irenaeus end Hippolytus asserted that the Epistle was 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
not Paul's. In point of fact we find very little use of the 
Epistle made in the great V1ork of Ireneeus against heresies. 
The1~e era few coincidences, but we cannot positively 
Delitzsoh, ;>_E• ~ • ., int. 
Our opinion also. . 
Bleek. ~· cit.~ P• 005. A froo translation. 
SBmson, op.-;It., p. 280. 
Jt'arrar. ~- cit., P• vii. Ofr. also Dods, Marcus, Epistle 
to theHebrews (Nicoll, W.R., edito~, The l~xpos1tor.'a 
Greek Testament. New York: Hoctder nnd Sta.up.;hten; 
Voi. IV, p. 2~ rr·.), Introduction, p. 823. And 
Salmon, 2.E.• .ill•, p. 41'7. 
,,.. 
··~, .. 
,. 
pronounce thAm to he quotations,. and certainly tho Epistle 
is no var 1~are1•1•ed to os Paul 1s. Euse'h1ua soya ho quoted the 
};p1stJ,.0 in a last ,1ork but he still does not say it was 
Paul's (59) 11 Irenaeus "could have used it bocau~o it 
offered much a p.;oinst gnostica and valer.tinions." (60) 
Caius, P1"eshyter at Rome (211-21'1): ••• "he mentions only thirteen 
Ep ls ·tles of the holy apostle, not nurubor1ng the ~pistle to 
t he Heb rewa with the rest." ( 61) "Jeror:10 confirms this and 
gi ,1es t ht'l- da t fl of :lephyI•inus under whom Caius wrote (De 
Vir Illuatr., c. 56). 11 (62) -
Novatian (250): Del1tzsch and Dleelt declare thot "1 ovation, who 
could have used it to good advantage in hia b~ttle against 
tho reacceptonce of the laps 1, does not use it." (63) 
0 u owever, Sampson ad,rences this argument: "Its re-
jection during this period is ascribed to the use ~hich the 
Montanists and Hovoti ana 1,'!ade or Chapter o, 4-8 and ch.£pter 
10, 26-31 to juoti1'y their aovere and unpopulaz• rules as 
to the po1•petual e>:cluaion of certoin classes of backsliders· 
from the church. 'I'his re wo la tion vr.as ro jected by some th.rough 
ooposition to the Chiliosts, vrho perverted its concluding 
c haptors to the ir support." (64) 
Tertullian: 11Bu.t we have in Tez•tullian s decisive v,i tness to 
Wes tem opinion. The controversy as to the possibility or 
f'orgivonesa of post-b t'lptismal sin was one which milch dis-
turbed the Chu1~ch at the beginning of the third century. 
'£he susp ic:ton t hen a1"ises that the opposition to this 
Ep istle may hove been prompted solely by the support afforded 
to tho rig orest side on this question hy the well known 
passage in the sixth chapter, which seems to deny in sorne 
cases, the posa1bility of repentance and forgiven6ss. 
But what ia remarkable is that Tertullian quotes this pas-
sage in support of' his Mont anist views; yet though his in-
terest would be to set the authority of the Epistle ea Paul's, 
he quotes it sa Barnabas' and not as canonical., but only 
es above the level of the 'Shepherd of Uermas' 'There is 
extent, 1 he says, 11n the · epistlo of Barnabas addressed to 
the Hebrews written by a roon of such authority that Paul 
has ranked him with himself: •r only end Barnabas, hove wo 
:not power to forbear working'(' And certa inly this Epistle 
or Barnabas is moro received than that apocryphal Shepherd 
of the ndulte1 .. ers' (De Pudio. 20). This is the language of' 
(59) Selmon, loo. cit. Also Farrer, op. oit., p. 417; and 
helitzsch and Kendrick. 
(60) Bleak., op. cit., p. 664. (61) Euseb1us, R.H., VI, 20. 
(62) Farrar, lac. cit. 
(63) Bleek, op. cit., p. 666. Also Delitzsoh. 
(64) Sampson, Ioc. cit. 
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o man to wl10r.1 the idea ths t the l!:pistle was I' aul '• does not 
s e em to have occurred; and the proof appears to heve been 
conclusive that in 'l'ertull1an 1s time the l'auline authorship 
ws s not acknowledged 1n the Western Church." ( 66) 
Cyprian (258): "Alno from Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, does it 
, appear that the BB at the middle ot the third century in 
the p roconsulate or Africa was not accepted es apostolio, 11 
(66) "for he leaves it unmentioned." (67) He and v. Peta-
1>1onensis seem to know only the letters to the sewn 
churches. ( 68) 
!:ieth od1ua: (290) " Whether or not t'iethodius ref'ers to the writings 
as Paul's is uncertain.'1 (69) 
In the fourth century the non-Peul1no opinion con-
('70) 
tinues 1n the writings and expressions of Hilary (354), Lucif'er 
('71) 
(354), Victorinus (360), Zcmo (360), Optatus 111levit, .ambrosiaster 
{;166-384), Phoebadius (392), Council of Hippo (393), Council of' 
(72) (~4) 
Corthage (398), end Leo tho Great (440-46l). The only contrary 
(73) 
voice heard up until J e rome and Auguat1ne is that of Ambrosius 
(397). 
\11th Jerorae and Augustine there comes a reY-
olution in the opinion of the Western Church. Both were well 
versed 1n the 01oeek litere.ture, Jerome having resided tor a time 
i n the Bast. As u consequence neither could ignore the fact that 
the },~astern c;b.urch wrote of Hebrews es being the Epistle of Paul. 
(65) Salmon, op. cit., p. 418. 
(66) Bleek, op. cit., p. 418. 
(6'7) Kendrick, loc. cit. 
(68) De11tzsch, loo. cit. 
(69) Watte, op. clt.1 P• 346. 
('70) For the next three names err. Barnes, op. cit., p. vii t. 
(71) Wette, op. cit., p. 346. Alao for the next trio of namea. 
('72) Doda, op. olt., p. 223. 
(73) De11tzaoh, op. oit., int. 
(74) Wette, loo. cit. 
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Jerome quotes it more often than not as an 
1':pistle of i' aul v,ithout eny doubt showing in his designation, 
but a t times ho uses such phrases as "Paul, or ,,.,hoever wrote 
(n;) 
the 1-:p istlo to the Hebrews." In h1s !:!.£· ~ Dardanum (Ep. 129, 
vol. 1., p. 965) he soys th~J t the r:p1stle is received 11s Paul's, 
not only by the churches of the test, but also by all previous 
church writers in tho 0-reek lanRu,uge, though he adds t}u,t many 
thought it to be tho work of Clement a nd BArnabas. 
('76) 
Delitzsch tells us hov, Augustine woa influenced 
by his Greek learning to accept the Pauline theory but it is 
n otewo1•thy how often he quotes the Bpistl'l merely as thet to 
( '7'7 J 
the Hebrews, a pparen tly studiously avoiding to call it Peul •a. 
'fhus we see that the accept1n1ce of the Letter as 
l'oulina by the Eastern Uhurch s wayed the \iestern opinion through 
its two great leaders, Jerome and Augustine, 11 lso to accept it 
(78) 
t hus. When one, therefore, anslyzes the historical dota, he must 
take this fact i n to very serious consiaeration, for, as Kay 
sta tes: 
('75) 
(76) 
('77) 
(78) 
(79) 
:t f he i--0 can be little doubt thut the final settle-
ment of the question wns largely due to the wisdom and csm-
dor of tho two great church teechers, Jerome end Augustine," 
( '79) 
Jerome: "This is to be r.a1nte1ned, that this epistle, 
which is inscribed to the Hebrews is not only received by 
the oh~rchos of the Eoot· as the Apostle raul 's but has ~e~ 
i n po:, times by all Occident writers in the Greek language, 
altb oug 1 roost Ls ti.is think that Barnabas or Clelll8nt was 
the author. ~till it was not rejected by all the Latina. 
Sol.Ile received it as the product or Paul." --cited by Harne•, 
op. cit., p. vii .f'. 
He ~t. Augus t ine, ofr. also De OoctrinB Christiana, 11,8; 
Da Pecoatorwn Be1•1t1s et Remlssione? !, 27; De U1v1tate 
De 1, xvi, 22. 
sa !mon, op. cit., p. 418-419. 
Farrar, op. cit., p. !Jt. Bleek, op. cit., p. 666. 
Kay, op. olt., p. 4 t. 
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(80) 
In sp1 te or the deo1a1ona of the Councils ot 
Hippo and Carthage tho t the Letter was canonical, the use ot 
it c.leclinod in the no~t centu·ry. Causidorus states that 1n 
(81) 
the six t h centu.ry there was ea yet no oommentn:-y on it. 
Lu tor tho uounc1l of '£rent aecreed that lie b-
rews v1i:1s an Bpi3 t le 01' Paul 'a and this decree has bowl.d nany 
cri tics to defend the decree of their religion, the Pauline 
t heory. ~olfle, it is tru.e, have gone a ge inst the decree or the 
U::1tholic Church ond hold thEJ11• omn ,,1ewe. Aoong these nre liel-
(82) 
l armine, Esta, Ludoriaus Vives, Cardinal 0ejetsn, and others. 
li'rom tho eleventh ce!ltury ~o the Ueformation 
few doubted ? aul ' t1 auth orship, but then oane the reformation 
of op inion along this line also end the old arguments flared 
anew. 'f he result wa s the arising of ntetements like that of 
l'~ ra amun: 
11 -r t he c;hurc h ce, rt11 inly <le f'1ne e it to be 
Paul's, I willingly render my intellect captive to the 
obedience of faith; but, ea fore~ my own judgments ere 
concerned, it ctoes not seem to me to l>e his." (83) 
it fl c •j rna , frot1 thu ws. y tha source mu ta rie. l runs, 
tha t the more rnodE>l'l'l t ho cr1 tic, thfJ more he favors snother 
view the n t he t for l' 6iul. Ue tih1nk, perhaps, of James Hoffa t, 
Goodspeed, ate. Lo'->king back and surveying all the a~wnenta 
raade bahind t he~, these modeJ'l'l. scholars decide a ~einst Paul. 
(80) 
(81) 
(82) 
(83) 
Ono might Mo ntion others o!' lesser importance who held the 
Pa uline thoory!' such as oroaius, 1'1ctor1ens1s, Lucifer 
Calortanus, v. Afr., and then too one might l!l0nt1on sorae of 
t h e catalog ues snd •moiont h!SS which hsve the Letter to 
tho He brows in 1 ts place imrnedio tely after 2 Thees.: Codex 
Alex .•• Vatican, ~3ina1ticu.s, Coielinisn, Beatly (1)46J, six 
minusoles, Syrian canon of 400 A.O., Egypt (3. cent.), 
Sah1d1o Vorsins (Copti" translation) 11nct the r: organ liS 
( it . 5'70-571.) ( 9. oent. J. Ctr. "The l' oa1t1on of lie brews 1n 
thEI CAnon of the N. T . 11 , the asrvard •rheological Hev'1ew, Vol. 
2~, April 1936. Sampson, op. cit., int. 
Lenski, op. cit., p. 8 f. 
Ibid. 
Jilarrar, op. cit., p. x. 
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We will first of all ega1n give the reader 
some o:xcer·ptE of verlJatim opinions expressed on the histor-
ical d3 ta ;J':1~ t pre se,ntecl os the:i,r flow from the pens of better 
critics and then wo shall look into sorne of the ceuafls for 
which scholars through the egos have rejected l'eu.l. 
"It is thorefore, clear. oa the sun, thut in thtt i/eatern 
Church the HB WHS not pasnoci on as being raul1ne." (84) 
"'i'here is a oo.nneotion betVTeen Italy end the Letter end 
the:r-efore we ore disposed to consider the Itulian tradition 
es to the authorship Y11th more :,:,espect than we should do it 
the Epistle had been dispa tchecl. from one Eastm..n city to 
an o the r • " ( 85 ) 
11
'.i:he Pauline eu.thorship ,sras denied also by i;nmy in the 
Homen Chu.rch till occlosiastical considerations during the 
fourth century ln•ough t it into line with the Eastern Church 
where t he Epistle had been widely received as l·aulino." (86) 
11
'1'he :Epistle had not th<i name of tho author. All the 
.C:p istles of h1ul b.ed. As the Bp istle was a<ldressed to the 
Uebrcws in J-'fllestine, it mEly not have been known to the 
:ea tern 0huroh." ( 8'7) 
" Buch wos the stHte of opinion regarding the hpi.stle in 
t he Latin Church as late on ti:1e time of b~sebius of Caesarea. 
After tho middle of the fourth century the tide turned, 
probably u :-1der influence of ·t;he Eestern Church. Three African 
synods p~t tile stomp of opprowl on it es being i'aulino. It 
was a -µ proved by thE' T)Ope es st.tch. Down to the Re.formation no 
doubt a rose. 11 ( 80) 
"'l'horc are indeed distingu.1shed scholars who, v1ith Span-
heim (do au.tore ep. ad Hebr. }, Heidelberg, 1659) ,md \"Jatsta1n, 
suppose the t the Woatem Church wes ectuated by hostility 
towards f,tontsnists and Novetians (89) who appealed to clulpter 
E;,4 a p·ainst the rttedmtssion of thv lapai into the Church; 
but even Tertull1an mentions indeed this ~pistle during his 
iiontsnist period., but knows nothing, apparently, of it 
authorship by Paul." (90) 
(84) Frea trHnslntion of !J6litgech, op. cit., int. 
(85) 8al111on, OJ). cit., p. 420. 
( 86) ~1,off'a t, on. o It. , p. 420 t. 
(87) Barnes, op. oit., P• v11 r. 
( 88) Kendrick, op. cit., int. 
( 89} Kay be lie ves thfe. 
(90) Holl, op. 011:_., p. 3 . 
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"Christ v. Hofraenn thinks (deutra csnon1cal'? in Ze1tschr1tt 
fuer Prot. und K1'1'che, 1n1. 185'1T that the Oentile--rr-hurch of the Ve°:qtreearclaci' "t'fi:e tliree J:!piutles to the ,Tewish Christians 
(Peter, J£unen, and Hebrews) which, in the fregc. de canone, 
published by MuratorJ., d n ni>t a ppeor eroon@t those which the 
Church has stamped w:tth her apJ; rcval, as in no \Vey concerning 
t he m. But, on tho 0ther hand , t he Ep 5.stle of Jaroes woe even 
in tho Eoat an ont1J.egomenon; and , on the other, First reter 
is ci tad by Iraneoua, 't ortullier., and Cyprisn s s apostolic 
composi tion. 11 ( 91) 
" \~e saw thot the Epistle, which had been recognized as 
authoritiva a t Hou1e in the first cantury, camr. ot a l a ter 
poriod. to be treated by mony es or only secondary value. The 
reason wh:tch thoy 9l l e g ed for thi l> \'IAS th.e.t t he bpistle \1as 
'not S "i:;. Paul 1s 1 • '.l.'he question then is: ~tlRll the positive 
testimony of men, who, knowing St. I-·anl intimately, were 
qua lif1ed to give witness on st;.cll a point, be outweighed. by 
t h e d.oubts of t h o,na who lived s ome h undro<l. ye:n•a later, and 
therefore, ,vere not que 11f1od? To allow this would be to 
viola te a fu..\1.dame nt;al 11 u l e of e11idence.n ('02) 
1rhis concludes the argur.ents derived from the extern-
a J. e v!d e nce and a s urr.1mnry !3E.I Y he in plf1ce ·- I n the Er\&tern Church 
thfl esrliest F's thel"S donbted the .Pauline theory r.hile in the 
\·/e st(l r n it was not accepted at all. In the forraer it l&ter was 
w1questionably a ccepted , while in tho letter it did not become 
so until the time of J erome ttn<'t At~ m,tine. On this evidence we 
a re i nclimid to sti c:t· ·with the es1•l'-est opinion on t he belief 
that they should kn.o~v hatter thar• anyone. ne sl\y we are inclined 
t hus, not dogma t1ca lly net, tecau.se the e v1denco does not permit 
this. 'l'hare iR perhs i:s onl y one stt.te?'lent we can make with any 
carte int.y - the question is still Qn open mil tter and no positive 
proof for e1the :r• alde ha s been uncovered. We look then elsewhttre -
into the i n ternal parts of the Lett~t-, seeking there a proor pro 
or oon. 
-
(91) Ibid. 
( 92 ) l{"iiy.. op • a'=! • ., int • p • 4 f • 
P AHT II 
~ ~ ~ /iccord.1:nfi ~ Interru1l Evider.ca. 
In entering upon the qtlflst1on of s1n1lar1ties 
and dissimilarities of the style and contents of l'eul 's let-
ters with the style and contents of the Epistle to the Heb-
rews, we fully realize that we treed on fiercely controver-
sial ground. 1l1l1e opinions of the various critics may run in 
the sa r:ie g roove or they may be uo far ap'1rt, one questions 
wt1etl101• t hey deal with the same topic. It seems best to us, 
t herefo1~e, t lw t v:u ff ive os many opinions es possible so that 
the reHde r !Oay compare our conclusions, if any, and evaluate 
thorn. 
Style: '1:o strike i rm:zediately into the very heart of the style, 
a quotation is presented which tells the essence of 
tl1e c onclusion rtH1checl in our study far be·t-cer than we could 
hope to portray it: 
" The style beEira alLlost no similarity to th11t of 
Paul. - Nothing of the impetuousness end abruptness, none 
of his favorite expressions and fo1•1ns of transitions; but 
1no,,ea on in arl equable and Wliforr.1 flow of quiet majesty. 
In his utmost intensity or emotion tho writer is never 
inse nsible to, umi never seorit'ices tho grace of diction. 
He is u rhetorician, treined in the culture of the schoola 
and 11lways writir~, as I'aul never v:rites, under the habit-
ui, 1 sway of that culture. Paul is never a rhetoriciam; our 
author is e lweys a rhetorician. Not; indeed that .i:'eul does 
not, in the grandeur of his .thought, ond the native maj-
esty and g rsndeur of his diction, often snatch spontan-
e oualy soue of the highest grPces of art • .And not that our 
author, wi·t11 his soul profoundly penetrated with Christian 
tru.th, dl)0s not uniformly rise above the sphere of the 
mere rhetorician. Yet in his noblest flights he neither 
osn, n.>1~ ~1ould shake off his habits of rhetorical ft)(p:res-
oion sud hebi ts Y1hioh ere utterly II lien to the mind or tbe 
Apostle. Hor, while certn1nly inferior in finish and grace 
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of :::: t yle:, ct:n; WG deny to t he J1poatle on the whoi.a, the 
s up aPior· p lErne ~ :., a w1•i tEi r. liis l e rgcnEH1a 3mi depth ot' 
11 ! .i JW~ hts l )l).1~n t rii!, euerp;y, hi:a conf'ldE'lnt and ma.;estic 
traod a mi dst the J,lp in~ heig!:tt8 of c.i1v1ne truth p;ive 
h:l.r~ e I>oruos t honian J> ~,-emimmce in sec:red ors tory; snd 
his pri.nc ipal epis tl~ s sta 11d aa perpe1;usl proofs that 
:lf h.l?! o ft~en fed 1nfi:mt1lo Ghri~it1ans wlth 1;he milk of 
s r, cred doctr.i1la, ha was shlo to utter 8 liiOn~ the full 
p;rovm u nd m!:! tura "' w1a clom which the wia,\om ot' thia 
worl,l rw s no vti r transcended nor a ppr08ohed. The queu-
t 5.on ~ , t via0n h iill und the vrri tar to the H~brews ,.s not 
one of r.o la ti 118 e:xco llence, bttt of liicaneas or un-
1:l~('l.::w s s. Ju \Cl u.u lU:Ei 1n thai1• native e naom1ents amt 
styl e of cul ·curo , ,; r1ey certeinly are. The one ·write-r 
,, ould certuinly neve r h.;1 110 written the opent~ ve1'ses 
of the Ep5.s t le ·to the Homtu1s; atill leso v,ould the 
o thur· have wr:l t tou tho sonorous end rolling p er10C1s of 
t he opeu ing of tho He brows. u ( l) 
Already the early Chur,ch P'e thf1rs felt t ho dif-
f'icul ty of a scribing tha l0ng uagf1 ond o tyle to Paul. Un t n is 
bus is Also ma ny othGr cx•itics have hesitantly he l d to the 
hw Li i;o t he or•y 01• unhasitan tly droppad it. 
"No oth.e r work of the New Tee tament can be 
col:lpu 1. . e<i to it in t he L.ajeaticml stride and swing or language, 
t he r-hatorioal tw1•c h i n p reciaa 1~hy'thm. The style is mo1--e 
orstoi•:i.cal e ncl r heto:.:· .i. .;al tlwa dit1i.eotic, not as sp ontaneoas 
end i mJ;u l sive l,s t ha Le 'i.t Gl' to t h o Galatians; not aa crude and 
imperialistic as that of Homen~; not as ir.1petuous &.nd. tlow1ng 
as i'~p,iesian s; it~ f low of s '~ylfs :ta oslm., of' h:lp.:htH' fMEHioro, 
ar1d er qu.1at :~ jesty. 1.~o s p}Jaa:r• to ha ve a ·treatise bofore us, 
but the p EU'lu68 ting i1drnoni ti.on f!Ortrays a sermon preuched to a 
\fell knowa aud i a n <;e, anu Q 'l; the close, the serr:ion wanders 
(l) Kendrick, op . cit., int. 
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through paren thetical lanes (13-22) into the torm of a letter. 
This Letter b<rn l:'s no apostle •a n&me imd yet its contonts com-
(}?) 
pel one to t h ink of an upostolic api ri't. 11 
We ha 11e, then, on the one hand, the ca re fully 
constrv.c ted , o r:i,orl ess, r hetorical style of the Hebrews; and, 
on t ho otho r, the of ten incorrect, anskolutha-fi.lled, powerful 
but yu 1; r ouRh and tompestuou.n (according ·to the mood of the 
(3) 
a p ostJ.0 ) styl e of l1i:l lll. 
( 2 ) Vary free 'Gl"Eu1sl~tion of }Jelitz~ch, op. c~i?_·, int. 
(3) Barth, J).}'., g 1n1. in das N.T. ~Gue r t a r u1eh: c. Bertelmann, 
H )08) , pp. 11-:r-r.r.· . 
li J:je fo1"e all else is the manner or spoech, the style, 
t he t c·Hripo r amont altoge ·ther otherwi se than in the Pauline 
L6tte r5 ••• A1)01Je all is this lette!' written in the best 
Oraok, UIOst rhy thmical clnas:toal prose, mor e so then any 
other !~.·.r. Letter; while l'aul 1 u Hebrew always shines 
through in h is vrriting s.'1 - Free translation of Juelicher, 
Adolf, E1nl. in das N.T. (T11eb1ngen: J.C.B. Mohr, 1921), 
p. 134.. ' 
11 The bare reading 01· tha "Epistle suffices to 
con vinoe us that the Pauline authorship riuiy be set asidfl 
as incredible. '.i'he style 1s not l 'sul 's end this apostle, 
althoug h using an a manuensis, undoubtedly dictated all 
h:ls letters .. ? he J~pistle to the Hebrews Nveels a literary 
i'elicit:y· not found else where in the N .T. 'i'he Y1r1ter is 
master of his words lal nci. uncierstantla perfectly h ow to 
n .!'range each clause so -that e ,,ery word aha 11 pley its 
tu.ll pfl r. t in con veying w:i.th p r ecision the meaning i n -
tended. m, knows how ·to bu.i ld up his sentences i n to 
pre c ise perA~rephs,. eoch of wh ich ce1:aries the orr,wncmt 
one s t e p nearer to its oonolusion. In all this he uarl:edly 
and \7 idely <lif':fers from thfl t;er-ipeatuouaness or Paul. 
li'arz•or: ' 'fhe Wl'itflt• cites differently frou l'aul; he writes 
dif'f'erently, he a x·~ t.w s dif feron tly ; ho thinks dir.t'crently; 
he declait1s diffe:r.(,mtly; ho cnnst1•ucts gnd connects his 
sontonces differently; he builds up his parsgraphs on a 
wholly dif ferent .r.1odol. St. J•sul is constsn:tly bw1gling 
two constructions, ltwving sen't.onoes unfinished, b1,eaking 
in.to rrnx-son~l al.i..uaiona, substituting thf3 syllogism of 
puss ion i:'0 1~ the syllog ism of log ic. 'this ,.,riter is ne var 
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"
1£he1•e still 1'8tnsins an argument of the most 
conclusive kine!, the atyle and c~un·scter or 1tu dicttun, 
which h f:lA nu affinity with rsul'a ••• 'lno divorgonce 1a not only 
in wo1•ds 01° f'igu1•es of ape<:iob, it. cU.ffers in all feutu;:-es. 11 -
(4) 
:trusrius. 11 :i: urth'=l r lc'Joro, tho vooahuJ.ary and ·style ore i:;l1ke 
dociaivs. ·~' li(i Cht>eful s~mtax, J)t\l'f;:ed of flnakolu.tha, tho careful 
uucee ::rnion of pb r·iucls, flnd the elabo1,ate 1•hetorical construction 
uf 1;he r:hol~ writ;ing, EhOVT no trace of rugged, broken style. We 
ml ght con1a•ost the au.otor sa Hebraeos and Pt1ul, in foot, as (5) 
Joimson contr asted i>rycien and f o1,,a. 11 
-------------------·---
un~ra ,.,.,.,Htical, he 1e never 1.r!'El~ular, he is ne'7or per-
sonu l, he nEn,n .. ,.r strugp.:lea fr)r A.xpress1on, he never loses 
1lirn::ie 11' in a p .. renthesis; ha is never }m.rriocl into an 
unt:k o lu1;hon. JJ:i.s style is th~ Rtylo at.' a i1!9n who thinks 
as well e::t writes in G1:-aek; whereas Paul wrote 1n Greek 
b 1;.t thour::ht in Syz•iStc.~1 -- Dods, oyl. cit., p. 224. 
"'.Che author is in :remarliable coruasr.d of tlm Groek 
.la!lgU3p;e. He loves cornpsr1sons aad p~:rallels. He likes 
to go frora the unimportant to the greatest; to uso much 
allegory ••• Th~1 lang t1er,e i!:! cleF;1rer than Paul 1s; thut mis 
seen slreaciy by Or1gen. '.i?he writer to thu Hel,rews ob-
served e r:iuch roorld o,rnot word 01:>cter and ho builds his 
periods mu~h more regu.larly thsn f£ul. All in all he 
usea r.101:•e clittlflc1;:tcs Hnd £:)Ore rht,toric than Poul" -
Gregory, C.H., ranl. 111 dus 11.T • . (Leipzig: Hinrichs' she 
J3uchh.ondlune~ 1909), p. 746. A very free translation. 
"Thut 1-'IHtl did nut write this latter, t~1e com-
pa1"'iaon of' i ·i; wi tr1 his othor l<1 ttc,,rs also shov.rs, in 
rHl1.11t of th<-t whole chAJ"ROt"..ar, conte-:-,t, s r.ylo, tmd ltlng-
uage ••• I lay, thereby, less e nphasis on clifferonoes of 
sinr,lo express:i.On f\, 1Zl€ir-tHH' of H!)eakin(';, o r ~onstl'u.otions, 
as on the const,r•lwtion of tbu l lHlfLlage us a wholo. 0 -
Bleek~ op. c1.t.:, !·· 65fj . :·. fre~ t1~a .-~slE1tion. 
--,ir1'fhe lar1guage, it"J. COY\trast to f'sul 1s, is pure 
ureek rheto:ricully and gri•rnmutically (Oriren ~lreedy 
decided thus. ?"jost sur(1ly does Schulz, s. 13G f., :.ihOW 
it. S~vffsrtll: do epistolt•e Cluae d1citu.r i.d Rebreeos, 
indole ... r:m x i t,16 r,rnLJr3 .• JJu.t they consi.der too C3UCh 
lnaivI0.1.:.fll words Ano. phrases. BetliEir are Bleelr, 32'7 f., 
Crecln~r, PP-1•. ~oo, Schott, ~ml Thc>luck.)." - Wette, 
1oc. o1t., a free translation. 
(4) Key, op. c!t., p. 4 t. 
(5) Noffa~oi>7"c1t., p. 420 r. 
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But we mu.at, ct the s11rno time, be ca rEJful 1n 
languagfl i:n<1 sty1fi. 1: llflro :i.s a ~r·ohlflM horo,. 01", z,athc-n~., R 
( f,) 
tor,:p toticn t;o 1m snt:r.OJ.t 1:,11:tch }·ttrr•er :1,:;Rto8 well: 
" ~~he .i.ntt:1r.nal ov:i.ctenc <-l of no110 oth(: r ani;unl 
W!'1t<n· tlwn t'..; . Puul d.oas not :£1ast ~o'.l.aly arld r,1~1nc1pa lly 
on "Ghe 11urj boj• 01· wor,dR ,; ·1d 6 X!Jl:'flssionn 1n the k:p1u ·tlo 
whic1; ar•o nc~; 1.'oan ,1 l11 .:,t. i'At.:.l's acknowledged wri1;in1;R. 
L)L'.'fe r c uc(1 s or thtn l: i nrl r,1Eqr hfl mnd~ too riucli or. a1 R r1roof 
of -:U.f.'.f'el:>Gn t i1 lthorr-;·u :1.p; there a!'E'! f:l cons1<1~:Ml~'>l<'i nurr.ber 
o f l, r; rnl.li le(Sorrif!11i1 :i.ri ROr•iEt of ::;t. i' t.:•ul 1H un(tO~tht€cl e ~> intles, 
ancl <i~;pr;;r;islly :t,1 tho f'esto!'fil~ , v1},:toh. flro the l'11;est. The 
s87J1El w1 .. tter• m:Et ~r grf:rn tly 1m~, h:tfl phranErn nnd words in 
cU :ffe ·1.•efft l,"f01"l, s ~nct differant t:loea, ht flccorcl.e,nce with 
ht:~ tJ:1i. in of thought, sn.rrow1dinr; 5.nflu!!?lCO a r.d asaociut-
i ner:. 1:; ::, ol<:..; h1 t'1 l ' r a~d m tl•ii 8Uu,J,10 ts 1a:aell tad. Hence tho 
l:tsts i; h.8t hRv~, baan tw d6 of ,~·oros and ~hrnnE'Js cornt1on to 
this 1,:pistle untl St . Luke alone, or to t.he Epiutlt: and 
St. !'t.1ul alone, Oj:' found 111 1,his I;piatle ancl St. Paul 'e 
own i-1 pooches ilS r,icorded by Lnkf:;i, are not, ~hatever t ·,:~ir 
vsll10, irnportr-cnt for tha nain argmJent, the essential 
pa r.t or which 1~. t r1a t the who la GNe :l<: s t :v le of the Ep-
i~ t lo iii diffei"on t from that of St. £'~1ul 'u acknoY1ledE;ed 
'Nr ltir.ga - rnrJre cla:inicuJ. 1:n its idens, as well as moro 
f'inifJhod ond rhoto1•ioel; imd ,,1110 t!u1 1; the stndied or-
rungff~1"1nt of tho thoughts and Arp;u:,1ents, the systEJrootic 
pl::m of the '?Jhola wox•h'., is unlijce the w1,ty of writing 
so C .£)}l J•ac t o 1.•:i..s ti.:! uf t hu ~r:>ea t lil!•O.S tle • 11 
' 
,ina might, pEJ:r.}wps, p1aesent he r e Ei f t1w concrete 
exai.1p lEi s of the pc cu.l' :. : ·· i ·tles of' the Lie tter ,,mtch critics i1e ve 
found dofinito.l.y to 3pook against Paul .. 
'rho par&nthaaes , for one, stand. ns evidence 
e gains ·;; t ho npostla. 'I'ho ps:r·t.,n1;htl~eo :i.n Heln:•e,n1 f.lN! !'Vlt. sept>r-
{'7) 
ate but :?hy thr.11,:ally ooruocted, which is not ~hti Cflse with Paul. 
_____________ .. ________ , _____ _ 
(6) f}arrar, op. cit., p. ::it-.xl. Cfr. alao Holl, op. cit..:-
P• B: "rf.rr-1.t; ln 11,:>t mo1<ely individual ttn•ns, e:;.µreua1ona, 
anJ refere t1ce:.1 ,7hich a:.(hihit s deviation from those 
fcro11io r to l' Aul; thero yet. (even wii;h :::dmileri"Cies of 
doct1 .. ine) 1•un:1 th;oOUf~l. it a thorour.h :tnd.ependence in 
the rr,odo ~, :.>f "' 01H.!OJ'l'tim1, in the stylo of the argwnent-
a tion mid the diction." 
(7) i,ieiss, op. cit., p . 326. 
11
.1::spocj.el.ly is the Le tt6r distinguished for 
t3 c tu.a l ., nu c::i r o f u. l, l n 1rr> l 11od c: ·~m !1 trtic ti 0~1.s ti nd f oi· a 
g:•f;;rn!""a1;icwll-y c n J:•:·:-c;'nt :1M1 of Pll !'G!:.t neso s; :~.t oou::.:~ ir:s 
co;'l •aotect }rnra n tho:-tes w:ith a ~>Udo3is .~r.d pr·otosis cn1d 
wi ~~l l omi 1wu n •p o1.9 -ted 11u re r- thosos, Hl'!.:tch a:-e , hut,~·u·10!•., 
carefully forn.;od ~ '.'lithout onntt permit·t1ng un f~!la lrnlu·thon 
t o c :r•t:JOP ::.n , o.g ., ~~> 2-4, ~i,14, 15; ~J,l~>:14; ~1 ml Einpcc.dal-
ly 7, 20-22. ~nd 12, 1 B-2~t. In c ontr1;13"1i , b1ul d oes not glw!.:1ys 
fol l ow th:r.ou.gh on hia t t~m,;.•.h t ~ cor•;-o ct ly :irn.J g J:·11 r~.r.r:n-.;~.cs J.ly 
and n f· tan h os to return . Pflnl s o ldo~n uses :."eal pr,rer\theses, 
l 1.1 t tilor. o lon1-: or1ea; r-: iilw ::' ht notu into t ~a! 1wiH !.lent-
cm c os r· i n o r 01~(:rn and often d.ueo not retu:..·n tr:, ·t he con-
s t :.:-uct i·.:,n \': ith •::~ii ch },G bagun. Cfx>. Hor:i . !-j ~ 12 ff'.'1 (8 ) 
-e. • ·-------------- ---
( 8) Blaek.,. op. cit.,!>• 652 f. 
(9) Bleek .• or,. ~it., p . Gfi9. 
~~--------------------------~~~ 
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on the other hand Salmon stetes: "His formulae of 
tho o. ~r. c1tet1ons ore also different from those ·generally used 
by Paul ( 1ntroductiona--legei, eto.) ••• but there are exceptions 
which prevent us from pressing this argument confidently (Eph. 
(10) 
4,8; 5,14; Horn. 15,10; 2 Cor. 6,2; Gel. 3,16)." 
The quotations themselves offer m:ich better evi-
dence against the Puuline theory, ss Bleek witnesses: 
11 t.1ore clearly does the difference bctl1een Paul and 
the author of HB show in the quoting or O.,T. passages: 1n re-
lotion to the reference to the words of the original and LXX. 
In Hebrews the O.'.r. µasse ges are regulerly, with one excep-
tion (l0,31: Deu.t. 32,35) quoted from the LXX, and mostly 
verbatim, especially i n the longer passages, so that the 
author probab ly had his LXX before him; the words of the LXX 
are also kept onct o re portly the fow1dation of t he srguraent, 
eve n when they deviate more or less from the original. Also 
where, v,ithout actual citation, the author brings to mind 
the con tent of O. T. writings, he uses the expressions of the 
LX) • The author seems, therefore, to ha 110 all his knowledge 
of t i1e O. T. from the LXX, since no trace of the original is 
found. ( 11) 
(10) Salmon, op. oit., p. 423. 
11 Ver1ou.s for1:1s of citations and their localities 
;; ,t 7 () ~ I () '1' zko <>? 
7 rrf ,b.6 : • ; 3, , 5; 4,3.4ff .7; 
~ ~ br-'~-E---',F;-l~~,p.l~'f!:rS'~'""::,~3e--,-.,f,-. • ~ ......... 3; 10,5.8.9.151' .30; ll, 18; 12, 
contrary: / 11 r"u Jr G'- IJ w s 
l / r,,' 7" -r ,/ r() y; 
~I{ • , , 2, 24; , ; 4, • • 
~2~·~;~~,~3~·;-r.-,~rf'l-.+M'-l'h3'W'::';.._...."'*"",L1.15; ll,2.8.26; 14,11; 16,3.9.21; 
1 Cor. 1, 19. 31; 2,9; 9,9; 10,7; 14,21; 15,45; 2 Cor. 4,13; 
0,15; 9,9; Gal. 3i8.l0.l3; 4,22; 2'7,30, or t1wi;;-js U,t(l€t 
A o1- 11) rf A 'i..d:..E I d ~ o s tf ,/.J:. E I and likewise Rom.(4, 6·; 
•1,'1; 9;2!;).2?; 10, .19!~0; 11,9; VlS,12; I Cor. 9,8; 14,21.34. 
Only Ephesians 4, 8; 5, 14, as in lffi.; Rom. 15, 10; 2 Cor. 6,2; 
Gal. 3,16 l1kew1se. 0 - Wette, op. cit., p. 348. Free tronslation. 
(ll) Examples of the evidence which points to the LXX original for 
the quotations in Hebrews is given by Hug, op. cit., p. 442, 
one of ~vhich 1aay bo presonted: "The secr1f1ce of the body, 
p 'tr (J °' rJ r~ o1 " this one sacrifice instead of all, 
' c,( ers to the vrords of the Pselmist: you 
"g11a·ve.i,c;:,..""""'oJfflt'-a~n!i"'.!'~~.~~o Hebrew text treats, hO\'te ver, not of e body, 
but says: -Ears he ve you borrowed to me, und so all his argument 
concerning an all-sufficient sacrifice was not b8sed on the 
original. It was tho Greek text alone tha t the writer bed 1n 
mind • " - p • 423 • 
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Otherwise with l'aul. He also cites the O.T. according to the 
LXX, but not infrequently did he u.se the Hebrew text, or at 
least, he bettered the LRX trenslet1on, or himself trans-
lated it into Greek without reference to the LXX, especially 
where the translation was. uncertain •. Besides this, Paul 
cites more freely and often f'rom ms rnory. 
" ( ••• From the letters of I'aul we can soe that Paul 
knew the O.T. passoges at loast as well in the Hebrew aa in 
the LXX; in 1;he most cases he hold s himself only to the lat-
ter, for in this lang uage he coulcl set the Goape l more pls.in-
ly be fore tho Hellenes and Hellenists. But in HB which . 1s 
written to the Jews, the autho1~ could not, in r-espect to his 
hearers, allow his use of the Hebrew to be slighted as in the 
othe1• l1 auline letters. This evidence is explair~able rather 
throu.gh tho acceptance of another author outside or Paul, who 
is no t so learned as Paul 1n the Hebrew originlll of the 
O.T." (12) 
Also to be noted hore is the fact thst the writer 
to t he Hebrews uses the type of text represented in the Alexan-
drian COde:x of the LXX end Paul usually usos that found 1n the 
(13) 
Va tioan. 
As has beens aid before, besides these particular 
peculia r ities, long lists of words and phrases have been prepared 
(14) 
by vario11s critics pro and ~ Paul. Let it suffice to say that 
the bu1-den of the proof, in our op inion, 11es nge inst Paul. The 
similar1t1ea which ere presenterl by the critics seem, rather, 
merely to shout that another, an intimate acqusintonce of Paul 
who was not only \TOrsod in the f' aul.1na teachings, but also ac-
quainted with his writings, has written thia Epistle. For the 
sake of the more critical reader~ a few parts of such lists are 
. (15) 
presented be low. 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
Hleek, op. oit., p. 658. So e lso Kendrick, loo. cit., 
Barth, op. cit., P• 113; Weiss, op . cit., p. 327; 
Oregopy, op. oit., p • .,4l. 
Weiss, op. cit., P• 327. Also Bleek. 
Kay, op. cit., P• 4 f. 
"Ans tat t de r Forme 1n : 
,, / .... '1. , 
II I tvr' 
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It v,ould hardly be fair if vie left off here with-
out giving some of the theories set forth to explain this d1f-
fe r'EI nee of style • Salmon urge a II thu t this is a tree tise, re ther 
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(l6) 
than a lotter, nncl tha t the polish is ·therefo1•e natural," but 
Romans is a lao a tr-ea 'Gise. "The tone of every letter is dif-
re re nt from t he othe z•s. so he re i·aul v,as on rnore or le as f ol"ll18 l 
( 1'7) 
terMs with t'Al e stine and he apeElks thus, 11 argues Hug. Feuaeet 
beli eves } au.1 wrote to the Hebrav,s as a Hebrew and t het 1s llhy 
{18) 
the Letter wa s accepted &s i'auline 1n the F.astorn Church. 
" ••• so in quoting Ol d Testament Scripture, the ,,r1ter quotes 
it es 8 Jew wr1.t1ng to Jews, 'God spoke to our l?athflrs,' not 
'it is w1•itten.' So ch. 13,8, 'we trust we hnve a g oOd con-
(19) 
science , 1 i!i u l to~ether Puuline, eto." 
"!-!o fr.1e nn wollte diese St1lvarsch1edenhe1t daraus 
<:1 r kl9eren, dass Viiulus don griechis chen ge,bildeten Juden 
An t i och1e na do s .t5este bieton v,ollte, was er bei g roester 
S?>rechlicher sorgf'elt leisten J{ennte, und dass er bei dem 
\/orten auf Ti r: .• groesse1•e Ruhe zur Ab.fessung des Briefes 
ho tte. l\ ls ob er n1cht nach Hoera. 1, 14 ff. den Roomern 
gegenueber dEIZU ungleich mohr Anlass und bei seinem 
\J inte1,aufontllolt in Hellas noch mehr gehabt luiette." (20J 
"I11 der Thst 1st d.iose Abweichung so gross, diiss 
dle Annahme e i ner• Ido n titaet der ~eide,.ae1tigen '1f. 
gerodezu a la eine Unmoeglichke1t erschainen muns. Aller-
di~ !i zeig t der Stil tles l:l.B die };igen sch& f'ten scl1u.lrases-
siger Boredsar.ike1t;, 1st slso nicht bloss des r roduct 
no tue:rlicher Ut;1 g .9bung , aonde rn gi uch des Unte rr1chts, er 
1s t atwas ;(ngelern tes, nicht etvras angebornes, und man 
y.'.oannte s mni t gene1gt ssin, zu beha upten, d uss, was 
varmochto und da ss er som1t in der Stila rt, d i e der ItB 
zeigt, vieleich t · ebensll gewandt war wie in der, welche 
1n se1nen Briefen findet." (21J 
In answer to these ergur:1onts, we sta te agti 1n 
that the similarities and dissiruila rities in Hebrews with Paul's 
(16} Salmon, op. cit., p. 425. 
(17) Hug, op. cit., p. 447. 
(18) PausaEJt, op . vit., p. 'lR int. 
(19) Fausset, Ioc. olt. 
(20) Weiss ~ op . o!t., P ~ 326. 
(21) Aberle, f! . v., E!nl. in d11s ~; . T . (Freiberg in Hre1sgau: 
Uerder'sche Vo rJ.a gshandlung, 10'77), p . 237. 
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letters point not to J>sul as the common outhor, but to " comp,mion 
(22) 
end student of Paul's. Then, too, we could add with :Bleek: 
" Thtl fire of' Paul does not permit h1m .to dwell 
on g rorntllBr and syntax. rt is altogether otherwise 1n HB, 
which is, any\vsy, R far moro skillful vrnrk end \7h1ch por-
trays a f'a r g1-.eater reflection and care oast on the style 
from beginn i nP, to and thon we finci 1n the Pa uline letters 
or than v,a could expect from l' aul 's character. 
"Th<1 differonce olso does not let itself ba 
exp l a i ned by El differenco i n time or ~ differenca in the 
typo o f r e s der, Eis ma ny have s &1(t . Fvr tho Ji~, l f :tt is 
a work o:t' h 1ul's, r.iust have been written within a range 
of a f~ w yu a r s afto r t he lost of his o t;l1 \'.i 1' la 1;tars ; this 
would n ot suft ico to o~p lain thE'l change in the Apostle's 
stylo s.nd consequen tly his cherf'oter. 'l'he ohel"lging of a 
style lil<:e that of Paul •a let ·t e1•s, to suoh OR is corita1.ned 
in UH in hs r rl to g :resp 7 a s "it woulc1 be in th<'l 0011.trnl"ae. 
Imp os sible olao is :tt t o explain the difference through 
c onsideration of the type of reader. so different are t he 
vie1;,rs a s to the f irst Nwrlera of HB th" t an nl"p, rnnent cannot 
be helc'1. o ver whether the author hn ... i. 'r)orrt J ow~ in r.::tnd or 
Hell e n ists. But why should Ponl 1n just this particular 
lo t t e .. to ouch 1•Ernders uso such CH!'fl and polish, a much 
grea ter p olish t h An h 6 u.s64 , e.g ., in the letters to the 
native Crreoic-speak:tng Corin thians? These lettElrs d o not 
como n a 3 r HB_...and oontll1n no conoaelmfmt, as :Paul 1s 
., 0 I - , I I ( } 
, o , w T ,~.s ,<.A/ , o J;/..; 2 Cor. ll, 6 • . li'irw lly, this 
arrt·eT'EI ce does not permit e.xpl.anetion by way of accept-
ting t ho op inion of th6 Pu t hol"s: h ntl shou.ld h s ve dic-
tated t h is Lo t ~ar to a r,101°e Gr6ek wri to r ~ tn:;. n h is o·..;h~r 
letters. Romans woa dictEltod a nd Gl: lati ans v1t-1s nri·cton 
by himself, yet t hare is no diffe:rence ." (23) 
11 I t 1uu y , indeed, h G s1aid th:.:t , -.·,he:: s t. Paul set 
hirus e lf' to the caro ful nor.ipoai tion ot l1 work which., though 
1n epistolary form, we :i rt1ean t as a las ting tree -else on 
a r,1•eot s ub j ect , he, would bu likely to depart i'ror.: his 
u.suo J. e p:tstola ry form, nnd that a man or his 1eerning 
a nd 'Tf1:t'satile p owe1•s r.ould, e ven hw,1snl y s peakinp;, be 
capable of adop ting both tho lenguege and thg e r :i:•engcr:aents 
suitable to his p urp ose. 1.'his cons1d.er(lt1on '.1oulct hove 
decided rra:lght in the way of explsm:tion if the re wero 
any real velitl externnl evidence of his actually being 
tho v1:ritt:1r. In the absem;e of such the inter?lEI 1 e vidance 
(22) Bleek, op. oit., p. 660. 
(23) Bleek, op. cit., p. 657. 
retains its force, to be felt by the a ppreciative students 
rather than exp lained. If any at the present day are 
insensible to this, they msy at any re te, be re rnindfld of 
the impression it has mude upon the great scholars and 
theologians of anti<1uity, es well es of most recent t1r1es. 
On the Vlhole, the right oonclua1on seems to be tho t the 
view of ~t. Psul hoving written the Epistle, a s it stands 
in the Grook ,. i s docidodly im11rohcble, thoug h still not 
untenable." (24) 
'I1hi s re-echoes ouJ:• sent1nents eJt11ctly. J,!o one read-
ing the l~p1stl€s of St. :,.- n u.1 Rnci thtm .. -e.iriing !!obrc,..,n, no me 1;ter 
hov, lightly, cnn f E' il to sN' the gnlf b{:twocm t r.en 2 ncl nobody 
knowing lm.r.mn capnb:tlities and 1ncapsb1l1tie,s can p icture Q writer 
with t he one :::tylo ~e 1r.r- a hle t c chlilnf;a to onothc r so ne tura l.ly 
and s moothly w1 thou t any forcellne as nppo1,ent. 
Contents: 'f he next g ren t 1-n :ana of oonfliu~i; between t he pro-
Pnul1.s t :; ?nd the con - I'oulis t fl :ls thn a:-t1nR of the 
thoug ht ccmtuinacl i n the Le t t6r. Onc6 8 fi~1n. \'la f ind sil!iilar1t1es 
as well as ctisaimilarit ias running s:tdo hy sido or in opposite 
directions. 
Tllo Lott er t') tho Hebr<1·;1a saeks t o show e superior-
ity or the lHHY Teatnlaant ove ~· the Old i n that thG ()ln Covemmt is 
but e foreshadov, of the reel, perfect.,and ote 1~1~l of t he New. One 
must keep this in wind os he studies the following argwnents; th.en 
the various peculiaritie s ontl E>le1,1en·cs will flt :!.nto a conr1ccttid 
scheme for t he i-•eadar; tor out of this ccr..cept r,row the shoots 
which are fo1~ign to Pau.l. 
(24) Farrar, op . cit • ., p. x-x1. 
(25) "There is the sm1e preference tor Christianity over Jud-
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n) 'l1ho Concept of m1r1n t and Hin Redemp',;ion: The 
(26) 
Letter str.e~aes tho prlestly function of Ghrlst, which is absent 
(2'7) 
fr.om the Pauline Lettora. i,.s the Now 'l'oatament ia superior to 
the Ol ~l, so is <;hrist set forth El$ "abc,ve Bll the rmdiators of 
sslvat1on11 and all t ho ser'1ants £ind orgena of divine re•rolation. 
Paul links the death of Ghrist with th<1 sacrificial victim, but 
here it i3 lir..~rnd wi t h t l1'1 fnct of p :!.'1.t,s tl:-,, ir1 Le r\~t1 s;;,ion. ":r>~al 
lays streos on ,•,ha t wes accorn9 li..~h,3d on the crOl:iSj h En 't3 it is lPid 
on ·11ha l; iR accor.-1plinhecl in tho heu ve:nly 98Ii.ctuary of tho perfected 
Hir:h i'rie~ '!; , .,,ho :!.s oxh:tbite cl fwf.01~e i ts i n H:J.s e n t :1.rE; 1-.e rs:mal!ty 
as !1 s vc r:i.fi co which 'through on utorna l Sp1ri t • in perfect ma nner 
(2A) 
has bee ~ o, f ered to Go(l." The cloRest ",E· mm come to such A concept 
in Peul'n '?.'rit.inr;s is the ger.rn of t !iO :i.'te@ i n r.phesi11n a 4) J.O 
Vlhere Ch rist ia (!Xalte(l t-'bo1re the haavens, ~nd Rot:mna 8,34, 
where He ia p ictured es the inter·cessor. Nowher6 <loes Paul 
(26) 
( 2"1 } 
(28) 
{29) 
-
aisru :tu ·chis Hp~.stle ea :ta nhown by 1'aul in h:"..s o t her 
Epist1eR, ond exhibited in the same form; The Uospel 
inparts su.pC'r,.r:>r light (Ci-Rl. 4.,:s.9., l Cor. 14,20 ... 
with Hebr. 1, 1-2; 2,2-4 ••• ?ha GOH!ifi l holds up superior 
moti t'G 3 a n<l eno ou:c-egt: i!l6 'i:tii '.;o p iE: ~. Gs l. 2, 2:3; 4, ?.-;-s; 
.H.om. 0;15-l.'l; Utii. ft4,4; 5,13;.;.\'lith Heb. g,9.14; 12, 
18-24; 8,13-13; '£he Gosp<,l is supE,rior• in ~romoti.~ t"Eial 
AND P!:F!fANB?itir 1IP.h··! ~it ~S '1.~J;t}GJ!;J.~. , 13; ~ ~or:--
3, 'T.9; Ror,1. Z,20; 4, 24-21>;1$-:-1, 1'7; Heb. 12, lo-21; 
9, 9; 10, 4 .11; ••• The Jev:i iRh disf:!lnS"4 tion '~.!I n t¥oe lind 
shado\v of ·cho Ch1"is t !an. c.;o1. 2, lo-l'7; l Cor. o, 1-6; 
Hom. 5,14; 1 Cor. IS, 45-4'7; 2 Cor. ;s, 13-18; ... with 
Heh. 9, 9-14; 10,l; 8., J.-9; 9, 22-24. Tho Christian 
reli ion 1s des1 nated to bo >erpetual, while the Jewish 
• ) ; ;,.. J., ..... ~.t ,.u. ,~ cor. ,>, - · • 1; 4, 14-16; Hom. 7, 
4-6; Gal. 3, 21-25; ••• with Heb. 8, o-8.13; 7, 1'7-19; 
10, 1-14."- Bt11"nes, op. cit., p. vii f. 
Name 11 H1gh 1'1~1os t" occu.rs i7 ti.i:.tio. 
Uoffot, op. o~., p. 420 t. Also lJods, op. cit., p. 226. 
Moll, op. cit., p. 7. 
One moro 1'iit of evidence thst a student of r aul 's wrote 
this I-e tter. 
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expressly cell Him our High l:'r1est; rather, he makes much ot 
Christ's kingly stutu. 
b) 'l'he oonception of the Lav, ancl the Gospel 
are also v11de ly different. 
111
.i'he 110 ls nothing in the hpistla d :lscorwmt 
vtith .P t.:uline docti~illa~ but its argur.:.ent moves 0'!1 dif-
ferent lines an1 i n a different atmoapheru fror11 those 
with wh i ,!h 'the Apostle to the uan t1les flEll-::es lU3 familiar. 
Thia is r'lost readily discerned whan vm conaidar the stti-
t Ul\(l lrn l d l,y tiw t,·.•m El~.l.thort. r e spec·i;ivtJi..y to t1 .. a fu.nda--
me:mtal id.e a of Je rrish 1~el1g1on, tha Law. £'sul vievrs the 
: losAic acono lJ u ,dnly :38 a law ooii.~1:AiillLl.i:rif: a11d thraatan-
ing . 'fi1e writ;er to the Hebrews v1En•rn it ratt.Gr as a vast 
congerie s of 1r:stitutions., obsEi:r·,ran~ea and promises. ·ro 
t!'le one wri tor tho .Law is mere: ly j~d1cis l, to t ho other 
i i:. i s cerernuni LJ l. To tht. a x·dGn. t ap iz•i t e r :brn.l a thi:rat 
for rip,htoousneas, tlle .l,0w with its inprr.ct1cable r;ra-
cepts had bocomo a n1ghtruli r G, the e rnbodin;.ant of a 11 that 
bc rred. eccess to God a nd lif.s. 1'ho grac6 of Christianity 
t :u•owi nt ope n t he, g~ t \1 U ct' 1·1g htG ouano ss m, s 1.h a on ti-
the sis a nd nbolition 01' tho Law. But to this writer, 
brought up i n ri roorEi lstitw:.Linsriar~ school. and 01' a 
4uieta1' te ·npers ri,ent, tho Lail was not this ine:xoreble 
taskiuastor, bu.t rathGr a system of type and syr:1bol fore-
~l,JJdo\•rl.:-..g the t,erfcict .fo1lov1ship with C;-ocl secured by 
Csu•ist:laniJ~y and reves.iad in Him. '1:his wri·tcr, unlike 
f- eul, adop ts a method a nd o view more likely to .oonc11-
io t e the J ew, a i ruing at exhibiting t ho work of Cl~r1st-
ian 1 t~ a s t hn t towi, rcts ,,hich the 1.sYf .strove., that with .. 
out Gnris tiani ty ,Judaism reL1ains imparfeot. P i'le iderer 
also hold a t h is vi<r,v.r . 11 (~O) · 
c ) l n c 1c.sa h~rL1 ony &l"'e ,:;ht: concepts o.t' 1'1;.ith 
nntl justil:' 1cnt1on por·trayed. by thfJ tv:o euthors. 11 'i'he /11roJ.10/t' 
""'> I /) I 
of r oul hoc:aua in lieb1•aws rf~lrf.1[1 Y_ or }(t:f rJ.f-_!~£11" or 
· (32) 
T£ A f Io ~ II' ar,d t he la a ding 1~ ligiou.s terms, c faith 1 , •grace' 
---·------------------------·-----
(30) Moll, loc. cit. 
(32) 11 It does not-!io ,lithin the scope of the .t::p1stle to dwell 
on the uni'7e1•sality of the plan of p:race, r.ml on the call-
ing of the Hentile::,. So i1 lao the reau:-rection. of Chriot is 
"oui; onco raontionou, ah. U,,.20; a nd 1·aul 's dootrinc of sin 
onci gJ"8ce is but lightly touched by tlle mention or 'de-
ooitf'ulne ss of',sin', 3,13, ll,25; 12,4; in like.,r:111nn r bJ.s 
doctrine of Y'?'-P..15 , 4.,6· and 01· deliverance ,roi,l (1.. ) 
in aontreat tb 'bondige (;/j 214 f/(11.. ) ."- Moll, op. o t., p.8. 
and so rorth ha va one r!!oaning in l'aul a nd onother 1n the 
( 3 ;1 } 
Epistle. n 
" ~£.fi:.w au thor's 1r .. tores t , e.g., ir. 1..ovi·t1co l1sm 
, 
as a p oor and t oc11, 01:aa r y proviso f o r the roligioun Ttilt,wtrisof 
Christiani ty, le~nls l':i.irii t,, viov; -::;he :rasui.t of Chrio '..; tll ro-
., / 
deemi ng de~d;h a s StHlC tify l ng ( <f /" /rJ. } EI>"' ) , no t U ~ justifying 
<L.'(oL (.OJ~
4 L11 .Pa1,1,l think R or Uh J.~J.at ~s t..ue Gi n d ~f tho Low 
end lay s al l 01"!'lph.1.1s l s on f a ith. Ns·.;u::·slly, t h0 r o for-o , t h o t1."1o 
e nd yet, vitrns \'ih:i..l~ll aro c ongi"'uous. (35). 
(33 ) Dorts, op . cit., p. 228. 
( 34) ""TT:fhliJ Lti t ·i;er lacks tho pe r aonol polocical 
concep tions and vio \ts of I'aul. I t 1LS~1, howEl 11er, corrup-
tions of its ovm. (Schulz s. 102 ft'.J I t lllcks thE1 real 
di 
, / ,, , , 
f fe r encs be t ween 7I..1a-r1 s e nd Yo(!tiS and Ef.i~'" Yo>ud; 77/frr,.s 
in HB ond \Vitt,. I'uul"n r•ct"two d:!.'f'ferent thlf;a; nothing Of 
the just5.fying f'ilitl1 (only a cl1~1ng to, ll,'7); nothing 
of (2ol.o-t1k/oi rol~J OJ" r,';Jyj Vn.,Ly41 Y' ; nothing O!' the 
k:tngaom<.:,1'- ~i0 ton; nothing o:he-G"ospel of Christ; no 
t1,lthoi~1 ty, aac~p t'1 tion of t he .subjact of re su.rroct1on." 
:Fr ee translation of ,Je tte, ~P· cit., int. Cf r. J~lso 
Mof f~ t. WottEl g oes 1; b:tt too ts r In this dir.gnoais. 
(35) "men w:trd auch d ie typ1t.1ohen D6\ltungan an die 
He'b ., wo d Rs 'l:a be 1.•nacl<i ein ~innb1ld Cl.us 1-: iPtritts Jesv. 
i n n 111lerl>eil1gate des Hi r.w.els 1st, lieb. 7, 5-6; 9,24, 
n i cht fr·emdo 1:·:tnd6n, vr~tm rm n 2. Go:". 10, uen Dur chdrang 
du:t'chs erab1aohe Hear also Vorbild <ier Teu.f', u.:i.w. els 
I ") I _., f'I' 
T 11 rros wie jenes dort ala .± ...- r, rvnr1- r,w -r OlJ. 9 .,. , yw r hehan<lEllt niflht. 
" :)iasa z• Gr uncfoa tz tu.d die:: nus Uun sbge\'!ickelten 
,1.uslE1gungen aind 1n clan frut1hren Brie fen des Apostle's 
nnr ve1"lohrne Zuege, die meh r ~11.f.';a ze 1gt a ls ausf'uahrt 
sind. ,1h; o~ vbor dennoch e!'We :lsen, dsss die f..nschaU\mgen 
und de nen der Drier an u.io Heb. ao reichha l-cig ist, 
schon f1 .. ueller s:i.ch in seinem Gemuethe gebildet haben, 
d ~r:tn ~,orh.t:n"dfln wa-:"en, und geradtl so aua ihm herv1.>r-
g e tz;Ar.i.fy'm s e :tn \':uerden~ hoe t t cn 1.hm der- Lno.zweck zu. 
(CJ lne ~:- we .t t dchlahtig~n·n Behendlu..'lg auf~efordort. 
· "hiulua vmr, da er clio alten Ceremon1al-E1n-
1~1ohtungen 111.u- also Schattonbilder betrachtete, t1eren 
keiner eii1e begnadigend Vluerksarnke1t zukoltlillt, nun 
• 
Tirne: The majority of the orit!cs ad,1&nce the conclusion 
that tho I·:pistle was written dt.1.r!.ng the JMr1.od 1mmed-
(3n) 
iately following Pm1l's da!!th. This, of course .• would deal a 
Ani;i•.rort auf dia l'•'rs;;i:o schulct:tg, wohor d:le Varp;ehunf', un<l 
Goettl.iche .Huld ervrnrbEm worde, un<l von V'!uercU.gen r..Ien-
schen de r Vorze :t t c rworbcn worden se i., v1Emn ir:: · fr~ se tza 
Keh1 H:i.ttaJ. da~m vorhenden ~ewasen ist. Ohne hierueber 
p;ent'l,fT ;-,,l t buP, \"Ar df:ls ,,orige i !"leonsiste~.t , nnd <l:te auf-
loesung de von gc1hoot"t zu einem veciankansysi;er'I, ohne 
we l che kE\ lno s ne :?.n wue r-d.e. 
118i~1 1st ihu e:i.gen und von ihrri oafter ,,orgetragen 
WOI\.ien. 1: r ht1hau:ptet ner1lic'h, class ciie~es n icht e in :i. :r-
f'olg ;jued:lsche1• ite liglom1hr.ndlungen st'! 1, sonctern ,tes , 
C: la,ubena, .f)'/.i..P.t;.ffwS•~!.IIL~.I.!~ he ~op; t-lch 1c1uf /nct.J-...L!.l~ 
auf ~ oa t tlichc., i\:nkuencn.gung l'>es<fhlossenflr Anst&l1fef1 zur 
menschlichen Begluouku.np., und ist die ~u.versicht Wld un-
fl rschue tterliche Hof!'nu.ng, dens aie 1n Rrfue llung 66hen 
warden . Hooro. ,1, 16-18.?,0; Gel. ~'i,5 f. 
nn'lese \Jo1•stollung dE;s Apostles 1st eine Grund-
:l<Jee d.er Schr:tft Etn die Hub., wttlche fline f-rnsehnlichen 
'I'hoil :Hll"OS Inhalts mrnr1echt. K. lU,~iC-12:-4, UJl(l sonst 
an vielon Stellen. V~:i.t1 sie clar Apostle f,mde1•uwo ausgebildet, 
durch VebonvorsteJ. lu,ngttu a,,1i1eutert u.ud mit Hev:reiseh 
vusr:;eschnueckt hoi:, t1"5.tt s : o in dum B,:,,iefe u11 die Heb. 
auf. ·1,uultu1 zelchne te aie Hom,1,0,24-20~ in e iner lirISchreib-
ung also Hoffnung im Ge~ensatz AUf <'his, wi,fl uan s1eht , 
1 >~' j 11n I .. T ? -:,, :, l "t t. ~ I t;nd ,f ue h t, t:..!.!.L~ tJ..?.,!!~.fL!;__f_lf. e<rU~ etllrlS .o 11t'"rr[Y 
"il_1!! /Jr---· u. s. w. m 1~riefe un nie Rob. :J.11 ~ ct1e ae ~chi -
urunDn a1ne Dofin1.tl.on zttsfll\1mengafasat • .1.l, 1. 
~ j f",. ,_, ~ ~ I C. ~ r.l \ I C (lffl #,f yw,.,.. vrro O-T(o.trl S-4-+:::: /1 E fTtJf{fYWY• 
- lt"Jffistn .. zic"'F.e1 .. t~ u"n'a"rw6h l:'aulus einen \TOJ"~U~ 
u~ber• cl :i.o O~Ho::1so1: ,Joeior 1:eli!~ion zu, _:ct. Kr111.x.J,iaiY~ 'i. n' 
€rln1c?f ' Romn. 5,2. An di.A Heb. 3,6, gttweehrt Sifl uns 
• ,,,_ I 1 , -f ' \ I .0 
~ben!Allri e in .JDLY)' 'l,H-'f: __ , vm oheu t1r _!IiJLY¥.:r.?S t,11~ 
r;enn". - - -'1-
11.Von d:i.EH1ern Hoffnungevollen Vert1--auer~ verstand 
er unct clo1, \ff. lttrne J•es BrieftHi die Schrifts-.;o ilA = dElr 
Ge~-ecllt;e lebt 11011 (Hauben, Uol. 3,2; Heb. 10,38 .. Densolben 
zu folp.:e goschah ea n~ch 'heiden, dsas AbrElh1u1 u. Sarah, 
fue r ct ie 7. ue gun.g a rs torbtme Hans c hen, e ine n Sohn e rh1e l ten. 
Roem. 4,J..9; O~l. 3.,'7; ryeb. 11,12. Sio, dieso T(,lo-us, welohe 
sich ::luf die fL7dfj£A/"- bau-ce., war es, die zw.n l•'rounde 
Gottes var <.lorn 1Wetze ge,,orden 1st, u.s • ..,,. 
"Su bagGgmm sie sich 1n e1leu dt>w na~wit'f vou 
Olaubon, sein<:1r Re~~iehUA"lg au1· lu~~EA/~, se:i.nem 
reahtto:rtie,el.llden Rr.t'olgo, in den7elsen und Uustern 
zur Bastoetigung der behaupteten Unwuer~<satlkeit des 
Oeaet?.'38 und dar geseztlichen Hanr1lungen., Wld soheiden 
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powu rfu.l blow to the Pgulinc, hypotnan:lo, hnt cor.?ehov, onfl r.e ts 
tho i mpression 'r,}wt 11; :i.a not pressed to nnch 11n extent thot 
it merits. no ttu•ully, it is !IS yet a rr!er·e theO'I"J~ hut e theory 
(37 J 
i'li th solid. ground underneath. 2.11ere ere critics who seek to 
fit the l ,ntt{lr :tnto t.rw soquonce of }'aul·'s 11fo, but their 
(38 ) 
foundations ha ve ho fin ntrenuously a ttackod. 
Paul's .!.::P_risonmont: Pror.1 ~h. l0,34 some criticu hllve w.inly 
sought an i!ldicE\tion of hi1ul, but, r,s 
Salmon s ,~a tcs: 11 there is one r,i:.soage which uaect to be auote<.L 
1n coni'irrzwt;:'-on of the l'Gtdina nuthorship - words whie;h '1p;reQ 
with rof'o ""encos r,i1cle h~r l' fl\3.1 to his imp1'"isonraent in uncontested 
Ephoi.ians. i,ut tho lws t; cr-i t1ca now a1>e agroed tlwt tho reocting 
-----------------·--------
(36) 
(37) 
si~h <~:J~.·ir., l¥'Ss ci.cl~ n rio~ an die Heh~ du1~cj1 oine R!enga 
De :i.s;ne l<.i, y_~s tt,.ot.fr!f;_w'/ lrne!'.:lp~t, tlHH rr.1£_[!1. on <lie 
Hoem. u. (~a!. riltc.il:lflPr'4n v-Jurten uen Ge~etze entgogengEI-
Btellt 1st, uncl c.lon?~J-ois YopJ., i i'!J. Hl'"iefe ~in d i e liftb. 
~bor rlioner. her.te o~;Jfosstz'veril'licden tmd !111p Schonung 
oingcv;ic!rn lt, dtl~s in den c~deren f~ricfon 1T1trr,.s. f :'s 
?I ' ,o-rJ-,, Hls dss einzige ,H ttel ZU!'~ht.:t,..<'lr·tigung 
gar~,, oz, •,m~t 19'ldtgt; in cliesor.i 9be r ohno deutlich 
abzu:.ichlne:Jsen , h1r;gc logt, Ll!'1d 1~tm 1.~HJ.Ar u ls ~chluns-
.t'olr.:e orm-1r- tt1t w111d . : rigc:-1en h~t <.h\r•u·: Rohr• r:lchtig 
gu:Jehen, \Ven.1 '3r bo t1st1I; tet, Is.~ yo{.t1"'r-. 
1
µFv llji1~t; cte11n 
es 110R0'"1 wlrkl!ch rlio aor.1 Au:t sn t?. · ctio Jmsichten des 
A.po~:tels, seine Vorstollunge ri , Lmd niuht et~.a einzelne 
v:,r-s te llungen, aondern a in g anzo lte 1che derse lhan ue}?er 
e :i.mm Geg en~rt,; i1d, Ztli:l Gr•i.l.11de. '.' - Rug, 2,2.: o1 t., p .. 42'7. 
Gfr. Lenski f~X' tho bas'l:i arr,U.!'10nts. hlso Bleol~, op . ci~ .. , 
572 ' z l '" . . • l i ct lT '" ( - i . p. ; ena am, :. ., D l.Il • · n ea -'•• i •, Jio· pzig: 
;:.:er·H6l' 3chuol, 1924}, "I~tt. t<> Hal)!'iSWs. 
Bloelt, op . cit • ., p. 67:~. 
---n-~:i') G1u.tho1 .. wsa corepan:ion aud f1•ieY1d of Timothy 
{ 13, 23) • Cp. JJhi 1. 2., 19. What is more nrt tura l thnn to 
suppooe thn1; h~ hed now aent Timothy to } ·h.111pp1; that 
d urinet his. H bsancv he urote th:~s Rpis tie ; 'vlu..1 t i-1e was 
weitinp, h ie return • .hncl nho would H1ore natu1,ally say 
this thi,r. tlw e p ost'.1.e J'aul? - the cOt'lpanion end friend 
of T:tr:1:>thy? ••• (h) ch. 1;-s,.181 h•J as\cu -th (l1r proye1•s that 
ho raight ba restored to thet:1; und in v. B3 ho ex}J!'esses 
a confident expeotation or being a bla soon to come 11nd 
I 
is Jc~H1o1 L, w}1tch hl:l s 11eF.m edor,ted by · t;he re V"isera or the 
received version. 1.1.'hili reudine; InEJl<:es better sen~e with the con-
te.xt. 't he wrt tor :is 1'8forr :lnf. to !' thl\c-1 of per3eot1tion not 
e:,n;encling to ·tulcinP-; of lift1, but reaching to fino~J on.cl ir1pris-
(39) 
onments. 11 
see· them. J'·ron t his it was evident thot he vrD s then 
1v1}·1ri~ oned tut hcj hop•1s of speedy release - s sts ta of 
thing s in exact o ccorctanoe \·;1t h v,}wt occur1:-od ct i\or,;e , 
etc.'' - Bernos, or; . 01.t. , p . vii f. Thti se orgucmuts 
will bo a .. is rJe:•ed ·111·-t"T:6 mi .:x t po~a s. 
(38) Cfl"• nc"t !)Bgeu fo:: .. :r·efutl'\tio:1 of the argUJ'l~ex:t n on 
which t nc:r nt~.md, na r:te l y those do r ived f:.:•orn ch. 13, 2S; 
10, 34 . 
(39J Salt'lon, oµ . cit., p. 420. 
(41} 
-•.l:l-
.., 
cor·reut reaaing 1:3 re, s ; und :a.3.,18 f. wny, it 
is true, r•ofe r to the captivity of the wi-1ter, but not 
noceasaril-y· so. riuclt rather wes the w1:,itor not in cap-
tivity, as hiul was 111 Ror.1e, because he ~-1ritee, 13,23, that 
whEJn 'i'irnothy coi::;t,~ to h:tm, ho will v:l.s1t 1;he ~udura; he-
raust, the1•ofore, twvo hac.l i'reedora of raovement.:' (40) 
othy 'a. In i'uct, 110 tho1tr;ht var~ hi,,;11:~)/ of ·; i.rno -:..; :.r :··0r h:1 ~-!:1~ 
delight:- thinl, inK thi; t h c; rc:1 t}~E,y h t• ,,e Mt :tnci:tm1t1on uf f' tiul ; 
but unfortv.notel~r for tha t1 , 1;ho paEJnage hos baer. t:....r1~ad o;,~'1in~t 
them. 
othy d ur1np; the life tliit~, of l' c-Ul, ii cte 11 ve ranee 1'rom whi.ch the 
author here :t r,.p:1J.c~. l n .f'HC!t, it in out of hurr:1ony also ~"11th 
{42 ) 
the life of ;'aul. The !'l0l:i l'(.! ~, t ttls t ·:m con coi;:o tn it is "th.a t 
leasetl ilft{!r· h.i ul ' e d e ot}i . This a onjocturo ·.,oulu t>tt1; thu tit1e 
of the writing than after• l·aul's death. 
lH enk hring s fo;~.-~h ::1 r g ur:ier.va enci s conjooturG 
whioh sem.:.s t o f 1 t htt 1~t.:n~ :tnto t hj.f. µas sage 'thun d oo~ t he 
Pauline theory: 
"In.dee ii. A lN1Ady durlnF, t he l1f'e tirn1 of :.·oul, 
·but much riore ;i.f thEt w1•it:tng of the EpiMt'.l.e t,ook placa 
aftor h1a <tenth, <:ould auothor Ghristian teoche r, out of 
---------·--·--·---,----------
(40) Blaek, op. cit., p. 65}?; u free t r anslRM.on. 
( l) od --,-:a:-- ~,z1, r. ~ Bl ,.. i ,f!N.~ 4 D B :, oy-,. 0 .L~., P • ;:, ... ,v. r,.J.S0 eei-.:, op. C..:_E·' p. fflGo 
(42) Sa'l~·~on, ~~~·, p. 416 1'. 
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the Pauline circle, have stood in such relationship to 
Timothy, that he makes the declaration that he desires 
much to msko the trip to the re,Qde rs 1n llis p3mpany,,. 
But otho 1•wioe tho ne v,ords: , r w rKf r r y ot", A ",, 
r,""'Jz9e,.. J ,ro ,IE A vfr.lr,,,, , r er to ~ captiv1t~ 01 :.i; mot y 
ff.om which the wr tar was just freed; in any case the 
capt:i. vi-.;y 1:·ef\~rrc1d to i :-1 ,--:nown to the rriurlors, 1;:-ohn1,1y 
alao thH llhe rQtir .. g, siticn f'yw111"/rfT'i. se~1n::, to ciamana to 
be t ~ken ~.!l t he h;d :Luc t :l Vfl. 4 .f.hors!'ore th:1.s inrr:tsonnent 
und its occooion .nt:.st not hr. vfJ boer~ of no conscqucmco o-r 
of uho1,-:; ;.u.rc -i:;ior... ~i' !lU(:h 8!1 i c'lj•:t~ :l.r-ionrrm~ t !)j:' 'L':t:-:-1<> thv 
there io noth:i.ng ln the Nev, Testtnne:nt; :lt must, ther~fore, 
I'all t)l]. -ond t;hnt tir:·,e ·to which thEJ comm~nication of Acts, 
or of t l\<-1 l.. t,1 ttcn•$ of J 8 ul , e ·,er: ~ Tim . ~ WJ•i t. ten only 
shortly OofO:["'J i'an.l 'n death} e:,; tend; otherr,ist" •ue would 
av:e it, in 2 'l.1im . osraclhlly, ,1 :rf:ftn•cnco to th:!.s o'1E!nt, 
na:-·tie ul3rly in 3,10 ff., lH:m·li~e , 1.8 ff. :; 2.15; 4,5 
( Credne r J. 1 t 1:i n t:-.u1u of t h iB ·:!":"i t:tng., '1.1i ,,:1o thy Yra?. not 
with .h3u. l in i\01nu; but t hrJ J,.postle e nt3"<Hts hi~'l to cor;1e 
s wi.i't\y to t1:tm (4,9.21; cfr. 1,4), rm cl lu: u.ndoubteclly 
obey e d th:i. s 00!?1o on d.. \il1ethcr he fnu.111.:l thf'l s ;J o~1tle a li\To 
:rnt O'!' n 0t, ti s t.'!'lG!1d ~r,d 11 .i.d to 1 ~•:.tl, lH3 coalct ~rnsily 
h <J ,o b e(!!l tn ti:on : ,,..i.none r· in R~u:o O P on tMG -:my ,incl c:.:ist 
into 1,i>ison, 1,i;.t 11:1 r;or !'re•1d. r,i gidn. 'i'lle !-:no;·::i.octga of th.is 
con ld vary we ll ha\Y~J ap?>oad into ~va ry CH>ltntl":f, nlso to 
thti r<Ernde1· of t t;.o llob:,:,ews. h~ th.lf': p!iasor,o, therefore~ 
lie~ '."11) ln·:J·J r:• tluit !')f ! ::! tJ.1 1 15 [Htth orsh ip, hu.t mu.ch mOI'O 
doos it lead u:~ t n heU.a,;e th0t tt wa:i wricten ::ifter 
Paul• s def: th bv· .. m ~ thu :i:- U1x-· i s t in!1 t<H1 chfl 1' ·fro;n the Po ulin':! 
c i.r•c le • 11 ( 44 ) " 
Tho 2 .:t._ete r• 3,1!3 ilrgur,:ent: 11 The chi~!f' tfst1:-Jony uo to the 
Fp5.s tle to the IIG brews is the t 0f 
Pater ( :1,°J.!, -lt·n, in Which threo 01E1SS0:1 nf t~f;t1rnoni!!1S 
are. ~ope :re n·.;. F:lrst, l'En:;er udu1•osnas 'the r ~.;.rrrof'd,. •, 
the terr.i used in the (: reek 1,r·sHalotio11 of the Old~t-
u r:1•:mt , h~r J uh.n {7,~l>J, oy .:r~wrno (l.,lJ, by I'et""r {l .Pe t. 
1,1), and hy Josepllas, to desiguotG t he ,Tewz scnttered 
E:tra on1, i ; h e C.,o n t 11.a n • }' e te r incl ic,3 to s o s !Je o lo l Le t te r of 
Paul's ndciressP.d to thmil; on i tllet .:...attar• tr~~ d:!.ntir.ot 
fro~ his otheJ:> v10:i:-k:s, and c ould ha vo been '.n1ly thlo to 
tha He1>1>e,·1u. ' :t-:concl !' the subject or t~10 i..ctter- Yitis a 
s pec 1.a l Or;.fl · .owi:ng thti t tt1e 'lon!! su:!:'fe ri!'lg of i.he Lord 
is selvnti c . • 1 1i careful e)(er;;inntion of. the Gre el<. or1~1nAl 
will snow "C;ho t the1•1i a re in 11. 15 seven ~pe cis l ,-rnrds nsed 
by Pater in l' an.l 1s si~nific&t:ton. r.h:t~f omo:ig t!H'ti:Hl are 
'[1,,/()8 .,,., ': account; ~"'dr~(.~ '; selvation; ond espeo1ally r¥() r~.!.~ f j long rntn,Je~oas, :.rnea in -:;!1e r.:J')r•ol se11.se 
(44) Bleak, op. oit., p. G54 f. Fr"e tr:..nslation. 
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only by special wri tars in the le te r ages, ~ cul1a r to 
Paul, and a pparently borrowed from him by Peter. _This 
sub,iect i s especially the theme of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews (2,l-4; 4,11; 6,9-12; 9,14; 11, 3-38). Third, 
this Epistle with othe 1~s was copied and distributed ap-
pare ntly in this age of the apostles themselves. 
11
'rhe Apostle Peter makes it clear that, during 
the life of l'aul, his several e p 1s tls s were copied and 
distributed generally; so thot they were even in the hands 
of the unlearned ••• ) 11 (45) 
We, however, are more inclined to agree with 
Bleek in this rnetter sinco it seems to voice the major opinion: 
"Many advance 2 Pet. 3, 15 as proof of Paul •a 
authorship. But the source and time of 2 Pet. is very 
uncertain and the W1.ity of the questioned passage with 
the subject of Heprews is hardly passable. Fer more likely 
is i t that Peter refers to a lost ap ocryphal letter of 
Paul's (46) 
Temple Ar gwBS nt: Disorepencies found in the description of the 
Jewish temple, 9,1 rr., are said to test!ty 
a gainst l'aul because he was well aware of the attributes of 
Herod's temple. Hut this is not entirely conclusive sir1ce the 
writer is here, rather, desc r ibing the Old Testament temple .• 
It can be readily noticed, however, that the writer has obtained (47) 
all his knouledge concerning the temp le-oultus from the LXX and 
not through personal contact es Paul did. The latter might be 
(45) Samson, op. cit., p. 280 f. Also Ji1ausset. 
(46) Bleek, op . cit., p. 662. 
(47) "T'fie writer uses the LXX to get his information 
and holds forth that Herod's temple is the same; this was, 
however, in no way, the E:ase. l1aul had studied in Jer-
usalem and therefore would not be as uncertain es the 
writer." - Bleek, o*. cit., p. 661: free trens1a ·t1on. 
"The autor, who wes well-versed in the LJOC, 
but .who only knew the temple-cultus from the O.T. 
(Buechel, S.K., 1906, 548). His knowledge ot Judaism 
is Bpparently derived not . from actual contact with it es 
a living religion; it is book knowledge, like thst of 
Clement or Home." - Mof fet, op. cit., p. 420 t. 
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(48) 
held a gainst tho Pauline theory but not too muoh ~eight should 
be attached to it because l·aul also might have used the LXX. 
Introduction and Signature Argumen~: Already the early Church 
Fathers were troubled with · 
lack of a Pauline introduction end signature and sought in many 
ways to explain it. Later many other theories sprang up to ac-
count fo.r 1 t: 
o )"To explain the absence of a signature the author 
says : "St. Paul has just reached the end ·of en 1mpriaorunent 
which had lasted four years. The cause of this detention hsd 
been a charge, brought a gainst him by .the Jews of Jerusalem, 
tha t 'he taught men everywhere a ,:i;a inst the people , and the 
Law, and this place' (Acts 21,28). Was it not e plain duty 
in him to ebst~in, as far as possible, t'rom everything that 
mi~ht furnish his opponents with grounds for bringing a 
fresh charge age inst h1l'l?" ( 49) 
b}"'rhe sustained concentration of the mental gaze 
on t he 'faithful witness' 1n heaven rJ1Sy well be held to ex-
p lain, what it abundantly justifies, the wi thdrawal of the 
writar's porsonality into the background. 11 (50) 
c}"Tho llB does not begin with an address in which 
the writ er announces hit1self as do all the other Pauline 
letters. ·rhat 1t is a work to a congregation which he did 
not round, and tbfit this motivated the omitting of the ad-
dress, is testified a gainst hy Colossisns and Romans." (51) 
d)"Barth believes the beginning was lost es the 
beginning of Clement Alexander's Strom.ate and the end of 
Ms rk '8 GOS pe 1. " ( 52 ) 
e )"Another reason tor Pn.ul 's letting out his name 
in the greeting is that he was prOducing a literary piece 
and putting his name in it would not fit." (53} 
(48) Footnote above. 
(49) Kay. op. cit., p. 4 r. 
(50) Ibid. 
(51) Ueris~ op. cit., P• 323 f. 
(52) Barth, op. cit., p. 10~. 
(53) Hu.g, op . alt., P• 416 ff. 
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If we consider these several oxplana·t1ons ond 
then think of the courage and eudac1ty of St. Paul, we can see 
at once thot the t wo don 1t harmonize et ell and we ere inclined 
to agree w1 th Salmon when he says: •••• "vJe cannot attribute much 
value to the reason s suggested for the omission of Pau1 's 
(54} 
name ••• " 
Con one imagine Paul becking dov~ because someone 
disliked him? l~o, as in the case of the nolatiana and Corin-
thians, it would seem far more in harmony with this courageous 
char-i1cter to cast a ch.Iii llenge into their tee·th v,ith a bold 
state ii1Emt of identification and circumstance. At least v,e would 
(55) 
not find Paul neglecting comp letely a constant habit of his, 
e wn thoug h we adm1 t, for reasons of tact, he might he ve toned 
it dovm. But allow us to let better critics criticize these ex-
planations: 
a)"As to the other objections (to the correctness 
of Psntaenus' theory) they are purely specula t1ve, and 
suggestive of individual fancy; and have been replied to 
fully, as Rug states, in eve17 ege wheu doubt hes been 
revived. Faul was constantly visiting Jerusalem, compar-
ing views with his fellow apostlos; he declares thet 
in common they were inspired for their respective work, 
but ha always, as s preacher, sought out the Jews f'1rst; 
and the reasoning or the llB is just \Vhst might be expected 
from him, as men like Grotius and We 1ister, TtlBsters in 
a•Jdreas to different classes and varied nationalities, . 
have specially observed." (56) 
b}"Clement 's mode or acoowit1ng tor this pecul-
iarity is not satisfactory." (67) 
(64) Salmon, 
(55} Farrar, 
( 56) Sama on, 
( 67) Sa luion, 
oe. 
op. 
op. 
OE· 
o-1 t., 
c!t., 
c!t., 
cJ:t., 
p. 415. 
P• ii. 
P• 280. 
p. 420. 
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c)"l>aul was an apostle to the Gentiles. His whole 
course of life k trpt his 1nind opon to the norlJ-wide scope 
and purpose of tha Gospel. Oranting then th.et he mi~ht 
writo t,;1J1 s;ipostolic letter to his Jewish brethren (whom 
he love.ct, \'10 know, w1. th most intense and tenderest affec-
tion), it is scarcely conceivable trait his discussion 
~hould not have occ& siona lly broken over 1 tu bow1ds, 
end re garded the relations of the Gospel to the world out-
side of J udaism. 'fhere are, indeed, abundant 1nd1cst1ona . 
of our author's recognition of' this universs l chsraoter 
of the G0spel ••• In no single instance does the author de-
part from the O.T. representation of Israel es the 'people 
of God, ' and declare directly its \V1den1ng out to the 
breaking down of the saps rating wa 11, and tho admission 
of the Gentiles to an equal standing with the Jews ••• 
wholly inconceivable in the oeue o:f the world-embracing 
irrepressible spirit of the greet apostle of the <.ientilea.n(58) 
d)"Paul v,as accustomed to attach his greeting and 
votum. u (59 J 
Alexandrian Argument: 'l'here seems to be no doubt in the minds 
( 60) 
of the critics that the Letter to the 
Hebrews contoins many elements found in Alexendrianism as (61) 
portrayed by Solomon and Philo. The writer seems to hs ve been 
(58) 
(59) 
(60) 
(61) 
Kendrick., op. c1t., int. 
lioffat, op'. cl£., p. 420 f. 
Ibid. Also Gregory, op. cit., p. 742; Darth, op. cit., 
j:>.J:13; Peine, l'., E!ni. !ii das M. T. (Le 1pz1g: Que lle 
and Ueyer, 1923). p. l82. 
"(This peculiarity, while Fhilo also sets up such e base: 
1 ... "7 .., ' ' (. '). , 
T~ ( ,.. T ,I, ,w ~ tr y 0- I oJ. s Ir ( s w s ,. / 4) ~ r""" y 
€f .,,.."'' e con • 1g., a t e groun on u c for some 
me it waR explained that HB is e creation of Alex. 
es though Paul does not have the same vievr in Col.: 
;>" ,I Ao~ wY- rJ rl/ ti"" .. -oJ 1rro.J • Secondly, 
as A e~An r ens at sch en o scure conception to the his-
tory of the Jewish antiquity and as they place tbs 
events higher., so does the HB proceed. Yet not it alone, 
as we see from 1 Cor. 10, 16, 11, end Rom. 5.14·, otr. 
l l"et. 3, 20-21. The two views are theref'ore not con-
clusively and exclusively Ale:x.; they are also Pauline, 
and we see therein the high culture and thought .of the 
time, . which Peul uses er;1ong end against his· contemporaries. 
,Yha t could be moNJ Philonish than the i >. r\ 'I \it'.~~£ r .. 
Oel. 4., 21-31 compared with Philo, de cherub , it. 
Finally, the critic also refers to passages where HS 
comes near to 1:'hilo. This is the oase. not only with HB 
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personally acquai.nted with, or well-tutored in this perticul.ar 
philosophy ; in fact, thore are so r~ ny coir.cidents with Solo-
mon's "Book of \'Jisdora" that Deen l>lumptre dei'eneled a theory 
tho t the two books were wr.i tten by the same author. 
In re lotion to our main &I"guraent, this Alexand-
rianism caru1ot be taken es evidence against the Pauline theory 
(62) 
as Salmon declares it to have been taken, for Paul also knows 
well the ~hilonian philosophy. Hather, it would testify for 
Pa ul since similarities do occur. But one must also rememb~r 
t ha t if Paul a nd the writer to the Hebrews knew f'h1lon1sm, 
there were, because of the spread of culture at that t1mo, 
also mnn y , r,1a n y others who did, so this pe culieri ty cannot be 
pressed too strenuously in favor of Paul. 
This saeri1s also to be the opinion of good oritica, 
for "Baur be lie ved the Letter to the Hebrews to be a product 
of the Jewish ChristiAnity, spiritualized and intellectuulized 
through J\ lexanddr1anism, neither Judaistic nor Pauline but 
in between. 1Ulgenf"eld leei:1s towards the opinion thst it 1s a 
union of Ale.xandrianism and Paulism. So too Pfleidere1• end 
(63) 
Hausrath." 
1'iat1onal1t:v: Psul was a Jew; the Letter to the Hebiaewa con-
tains many elements which seem to indicate a 
but also wt th all the other letters of Pa.ul - to a degree 
that coulJ. not be expected among contemporaries.)" Free 
translation or Hug, op . oit., p. 425. (62) Salmon, op. c1~., p. 423. 
(63) Bleek, op. cit., p. 671. F'ree translation. 
.. 49 .. 
native Jew being the writer. Naturally, therefore, : the two have 
been conneoted .• 
It is true that the writer to the Hebrews knows, 
to an uncommon degree, ot the customs and beliefs of the Jew-
ish people and it is also true that this would be natural to 
Paul since he had studied in ~rerusalem; but the reader is asked ' 
to remember thvt "eho writer to the IIebrewa uoes the Ureek for 
his quotations and not the Jewish longnege. lie 1s also naked 
to keep in mind thnt !'opportunities of fat'l111t1r1Aillg h1maelf 
with Judaism aoounded in tne first century. The · 1nf'lux of 
Jews with the Christian Church, the wide-spread diffusion of 
the synagogues, and the knowledge of the LXX,. opened ample 
(64) 
channels . of inforrnation to the interested inquirer." 
'I.'o complete the picture we can add that many 
critics u.rJ class the writer to the Hebrews as a Jewish-
(65) 
Christian follower of Ch1•ist. 
The Generation Argwnent: Unlike Paul, who boldly states his 
apostleship whenever he can, the 
writer to the Hebrews uoes not call himself an apostle and no-
where claitus a postolic authority. Thia, coupled with oh. 2,3, 
{ 66) 
which seems definitely to deny apostleship to the writer, has 
(67) 
led many critics to look to the student-circle of J·aul rsthor 
than to Faul hiti1self. 
"The testimony of 2,3, is 'thoroughly &Aoinst 
the custom of Paul, who with all energy testifies that 
(64) Moffat, op. cit., p. 420 f. 
(65) Bloek, loo. c!t. Also Barnes, op .. cit., p. vii t.'.; 
Barth, ,o'JJ. oft., P• 112. 
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his Gospel wos received not from other apostles or frOll'l 
othor rnen, but from direct revelation troJI\ the Lord; 
ctr. Gal. 1,1.11 r.; 15 f.; 2,6; l Cor. 9,1; 11,23; 
Eph. 3,2 r. So would he not have expressed himself as 
in our Letter in other passages, for according to the 
analogy of these passages, the author unmistekedly 
describes the way in which the second generation received 
tho Gospel. V/ithout a doubt, l'aul, at this opportunity, 
would have witnessed to his direct revelation. Rightly, 
there·fore, do nlready Luther, Calvin, Gejetan end others 
see in this passage an unmistakeable e \r1dence a g& 1nst the 
au tho rs hip of h Hll or age inst 1 ts :tw ving be~m written by 
any of the 'Voice', and just as wrong D7.'fl thE1y \.7ho, 
a a Bbrs rd, 8. 44 6 f .. , suppose tho t h, ul o ou l d say no th-
ine-~ else httt v1hat ha s&id.n 
" This passage al1ows plainly that the author can 
not be t · ~en es Paul or flny othe1• 'direct' disciple, as 
do al~ 0 the other possoges. 11 (60) 
(66) "Yet even the passage, 2,3, taken in its connection, 
speaks stror gly_ s 1m1nst f'au11ne authorship, as 1s co,1-
monly c onceded. Ho less certainly does the Etuthor class-
ify hi1:u10lf with his readers as belonging to a generation 
to whtoh. the sslvation - originally uttered by the Lord -
hos been confirmed by the testi111ony of inmodiate .aer-
v.ritneasaa .. " ·• .~toll, op. cit., p. 6. 
~'.t'he author of our. Epistle clflsaes h1J"'S elf' 
{2~-3) t.Ha:>nF, those who recei~d the Gospel st second hend, 
- '!'his position the Apostle Paul coulcl never hevo assw.'1ed 
for a moment. He replies almost indignantly to any low-
ering of himself to the second rank, and t1a int::s ins tlm t 
equally wlth thfl grostest of the Apostles, he stood in 
immediate communication with the Fountain Head of truth 
and authority. He s tonds on the highest level of 
apostolic perogative, having seen the Lord Jesus, end 
rece 1 ved from Hira directly h:ls com1ri1ss1on." - Kendrick, 
op. cit., int. 
( n7) Weiss, op. cit., p. 655. 
(68} Bleek, op. ci£., P• 655. 
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TRANSITION 
-- ... - - -- - .... -
. \ le have now presented the chief e:rgwrients sur-
rounding our question., "Did Paul Write Hebrews~? 11 One may have 
noticed that we have been slightly hostile to the Pauline 
theory and pe1"lU1ps, 1n o few inai;encea., pr~judiced; but v,a have 
sought to glve full argmne nts on b0th !lides so thut thu roader 
need not eccopt our opinion., bu.t r?ay dravr his ovrc. conclusions. 
Whon entering upon the question., o ~r first task, 
naturally, wu ... .... 0 re1:1d the Letter care!'ul'Ly and the conclusion 
we drew thau is the saroe we hold now after examining all the 
cr:lticisr:is, nmnuly., tlwt }Jaul was definitely not the author 
of Hebrev,a. As a conaequance., i n particularly the last sections 
we ha vo hOW a11d thon planted the seed of the thought tho t 
this is an Epistle written after his denth by u 00L1punion of 
his. '11his ci.:m1panion v,ou1cl naturally have to be an int;ltJate 
student of Paul's doct1 .. ine, who., perhopR, even took notes 
on his te.al.lhor's sermons. 
Thi3 t heory wottld explain hou thfl ~a stern Church 
could nccept l 'aul os ·t;he originator of the thoughts; it \"1ould 
explain why the V'iestern Ghuroh did not accept it As Paul'a; 
it woul<.!. explain the major d1Es1m1lar1t1es and minor similar-
i tias of style and language; it would explain tho connection 
of doctrine; it fits \Vith the tinte; it fito into tha circle of 
'£imothy 1s close friends; etc. Yeo, so v,ell does this theory fit 
that critics throughout ~ha sg~a have advanced such men as Rarn-
abas, Apollos, Luke, C!ement., S11Ps, PriscillA, etc., as possible 
authors. 
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To show thst we are not alom1 in this opinion 
we present in conclusion to thla chapter anrt 1n transition to 
the next, quotations from various corrw1entfl to:r>S :" 
s) "I see nothing in the Letter which l'aul or a 
d isciple or his cou.ld not have written; a n d it certainly 
has strong tracoo of I·aul's influence." (69) 
b} "The \n•iter cou.ld not have been on the 'Voice' 
of Chrlst, but according to :wany signs, he Must hsve been 
in close rolation with Paul. (Originality, mode of srgu-
me n ta tion, the YTay of wr1 ting: id<'la~ 1 a to., point to this). 
/, lso in t}10 whole outlook as well as in the 1ndi11idual 
thoughts, 1>:l.cturus, etc., doea a clepon~lency t1.pon rau.l ap-
pea r. 1.rh0 wri·ta:i:- was also probably aoqm;iinted with Poul's 
writings and has assimilated the same to his use. 
"(Plunok, Hi tschle, Koos tlin, \ie 1sa, Riehm, 
c l ah1 tha t 1;ho nuthOl" in his ttJachinga does not depend 
u p on i 'aul, but thoy include the Letter into the ancient 
Jewish-G11r•iatian circle. David. Schulz heel. the. some 
op inion, but lo ;:1 ned a littla over much on th<:! Ju.d~1atic 
elemtints in the Christianity of the writer: in the Letter, 
ea 11 l ox. Je,..,iah-Cl.r .:..st:J.an np e .:-.·l.:~ to 9 commoner; so s lso 
writes Hase.)" (70) 
c) i:,.rhe Letta1• tells un thtat the ~v .. t.)tor was of 
no llttle notu in ~n ; leHut one p~rt of thE1 Chu.rch; 
since the Letter we~ vrritten sfter l'oul's death~ the writer, 
<luring the lifetime of the Ar,ostle, must ha 'le been an 
i rnpo1•tunt ChI':i.stian teacher, in fact, ona of the co-. 
laborers uf .l-' a\11. Of these, three lwve had tho e mphasis -
Lucus!' u .Lemon:i Horoonus, B81"nahas. 11 ('71) 
d) "Dr:.: har 8d1J;ln-1 der Brief' wahrsche1nl1ch von 
einem Apostelschueler, dor sich Notizan ous de1n Predigten 
des Paulus gemacht und sio dann mi t E!'laeuterungen 
11oroeffGr.. tlicht habe. tt (72) 
e) 11 ••• bezeichnet sich der Vf. susdrueoklic'h ala 
einen Schuele1" der ersten Zl\hoerer (2,3) ." ('73) 
f) "Character would. point only ·to some men who 
stood allied with Paul in apostolic c.li.p,n:tty." ('74) 
(69) s~lmon, o~ . cit., p. 422. 
(70) Bleek, or,:-·crr., p. 671. 
('71) BlEJolc, op. cit., P• 6'72. ('72) Gregory, loo. cit. 
(73) Harth, op. <L1.1.., p. 109. 
('74) Moll, op. cit., p. 3. 
CHAPTER II 
------------ __ ... 
D IVEHGl:;N T THEORms 
the co-existence of marked a1milerit1es or 
language and style with equally marked s1m1laritiee of thought 
has led many critics, as rar back es Clement and Origen, to 
form certain theories 1n vain attempts to explain this pe-
culiarity. One or the most popular explanations advanced is 
that in which Paul is placed es the original S\rsmaic writer 
and one of his pupils as the Greek translator - preferably 
Luke or Clement of Rome·. Some go a 11 ttle farther and suggest 
Luke es the sole author. However, despite Guer1cke, Thierach, 
Bisping, Stier, Ebrard, De v1dson, and Dalitzsch, modern critics, 
as we, have been obliged, in the taco of contrary evidence, 
to disregard. the hypothesis of a Lucan translation or Lucan 
authorship. 
The origin of this theory, as has beon atatod 
earlier, lies with Cle·ment of Alexandria and Ori.gen. A mere 
reading of the citation 1n which their statements are found 
will sh:ow us, however, that "we may diara1iss as a mere guess 
the suggestion thrown out .in the Alexandrian School that .Paul 
might have employed the pen of Luke or of Clement; and (th.at} (l) 
guess not even a probable one." 
Against the translation theory we tind: 
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l) thB t the language 1s Greek throughout and 
only colored 1n Arall18io. 
"We need not scruple to reject the notion that 
the document is a translation from the Hebrew, which has 
the strongest possible r.1arks of being an original Greek 
composition; end we cannot contribute much 'Value to the 
reasons suggested for the omission of Paul's name ••• "(2) 
"Clement 1s view, in any case, is untenable, 
since the Epistle has distinct intemal evidence of being 
an original composition in Greek." (3) . 
"Die elten meinen, der Brief se1 von seinem 
Verfesser in Hebraisoher (d.1. Aramaisoher) Sprache 
geschrieben und erst durch einen anderen Sohriftstellcr 
ins Griechische uebertragen~ (Jos. Hallet der Juengere, 
1727, und J.D. M1chsel1s, E1nl. ins. N.T., Augs. 4 P. 
224-230). Allein wie die Annahme elnes ararneischen 
Originals fuer das Meth.-Evangel1um unbegruendet 1st, 
so nooh mehr, was gegenweertig ellgemein anerkannt 1st, 
f'uer unsern Brief." (4) 
2) that there ere in the Epistle essentially 
pure Greek phrases end exp:ress1ons such es could not well have 
(5) 
the equivalents of any Hebrew ones. 
"For the Greek original stand as testimony 8 
line of words and expraess1ons which are very herd to 
express in Hebrew, or, to turn it about, they invite 
thought formations which one would never ascribe to a 
Hebrew &',lthor. Such are l, l oA v ' '4JS Ko.; o)vr :rro~ -
1,3 i7[d.11iJ.rM~ - 6,2 µfr~,o,~ Ew - , ,1 ,. vro5 -
12, 1 fie1o-,',6T05 -• and the play Of WOrdS: I 1'ITOai,I.~"/ 
7 - - - 5 8 '?( /) 7',t'. '>1 ?I rJ - 8 '7 
•• 'orp OT~'Ste~ - ' t,,y~l7c>" rt~ WY {!.ff,.U"EY ' ' • ~ t nros•u p/'tt<f'E€D5 - and l0,38 t:or1/A£r~, ••• 
,J r ,11 • ' cir e sreek also: (<,;. 1:r, ( estmant, Bund) ns ea of :v1"?~ (Bund)." (6 
(l) Salmon, op. cit., P• 416. 
"Ouerioke, Ebrard, and Delitzsch follow Or1gen 
1n referring the substance of it to Paul end the form to 
Luke. But the hypothesis of au.ch dictation is an unwar-
ranted conjecture, made, appa1>ently, only to save the 
apostolic dignity of the Epistle." - Kendrick, op. oit., 1nt. 
11 The hypothesis (J. Hallet 1n Wolf's durae 
1:'hilolop;ioae, IV, 806-83'7; J .n. Il1chael1s, Biesenthal) 
that the ,L;p!:stle represents 'the translation by Luke or 
some other disciple or Paul's original Hebrew arose from 
d1soreponc1es of style which were early felt between it 
and the Pauline epistles (so from Clement of Alex. to 
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" ••• the specie l Greelc sonse of A~/) ¥€ 
t e stament (9,15-20) (This interpl•etation o .,,. 
which, as Calvin saw, was itself fatal to th"""0~t"""r•s-¥--s....-a ... r.... on 
theory, is preferable on many counts to the more usual 
one of covenant.' In the papyri, from the end of cent-
ury four B.c. do\m to the Byzentine priod, the word 
denotes testament and th,;,t alone, 1n many scores of 
documents ••• ' - Moulton, in Cambridge Bib. Essays, 1909, 
p. 49?) we s W11".no"m in the Greek usage; anrt 1 t would be 
difficult in a version to account, not only for the 
rhetorical finish, but also for the pnr.onomos1se and 
verbal assonances like those of l,l; 5,8.14; 8,'7; 
10,.29.39; 13,14 etc." (8) 
3) that the Epistle uses tho LXX alone for the 
lone source or its O.'£. q11otations, a peculiarity r1hich msny 
critics believe sounds thfl death knell for anything but a 
(9) 
Greek original. 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
( '7) 
(8) 
(9) 
'I'homa s Acquina s), but it never had any bes is 1n the in-
ternal evidence of the Epistle, and may be dismissed as 
a curiosity of criticism. No Hebrew (Arart1111c) original 
has ever been heard of in connection with the Bpistle." -
Moffat, loo. cit • ., err. also Moll, op. oit., p.9. 
Salmon, op. cit., P• 415 f. 
Farrar, op. c!t., p. iv. 
Bleek, op. oit., p. 650. 
Ferrar, op. cit., p. xi. 
Gregory, op. cit., p. 746. 
Hug, op. olt., P• 422. 
Moffat, loo. cit. 
Guericke, op. cit., p. 442; Kendrick, op. cit., int.; 
Ctr. also J. tiingen, Orundr1sa der 1~1111. in das N .T. 
(Freiburg in Breisgau: Herder'ache Verlagshandiung, 
187'1), P• 128. 
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"With isolated 8};0options trom Chap. l0,30, all 
quo·totions frola tho O.T. point plainly ancl eJtpr0saly to 
the LXJ' , also in thnir deviation from the original. Ctr. 
espeoia lly Heb. 10~5-7 (l's. 40, '1.8) sn<i 2, fl-8 (Ps. 8,5-7) 
also oh. 1,6 (Ps. 97.'7) and 10,38 (Hab. 2,4). Also whore 
the Latter merely refers to the O.T. passage., the con-
veyance of thfl idt11es end the conceptions themselv~s point 
to the 1,.xx. Cfr. ch. 11.,21 v,ith Gtm. 4'7-31; 12, 15 
with Deu.t. 29,18; 3,2 w1.th Nurn. 12,'7, etc." (lO} 
"Puer die griachischen Ortginillit'1et dos Brie!es 
sprioht der g1,mze GhlilrQkter der ~pi•tichc und des Stlls 
dessolben, dor uusgezoichnet zorgfaelt1ge und zwa Theil 
\Terschlungene jl~il"iod.anbau, der sioh gtJradG 1m Hebraieohen 
odor Ji.r"maischen am V/Emigatens darstallan laesst., des 
v0rhta1t>ltn.is1~t'Jssig reine, Cte•mrnhlto und Eleg:;ante des 
g riech1~chen Ausdrucks narnentlich tlie A11v1endung r®ncher 
oinzt1 lncn Ausdruecke, tleren Sinn g~r nioht durch ~infache 
ho i.)ra1sche vdar uramoischo V/oex•ter ausgedrU(!Ckt warden 
kann, sonder·n nur durch Ur,1schreibw1gen, so d£i~s sie nioht 
eus oinem hob-9r. 0rip;inal, sondern nur ous schon 
ursprci.tmp,lich griechischcn Conception stammen koonnen ••• 
endl1ch die Art der Benutzung alttestfiimantlicher Stollon 
sowol bai foerrnl1ohon Citation.en ~1~ bei h lossen Anv1e1:.d-
ungen und Auaplelungen, wo herrschond die ~obersetzung 
dor LXX benutzt wird, salbst wo sie von den Worten und so-
gnr von d6m S1nna des habraischen Textos so wesentlich 
sbwe1cht, de.ss die Stelle nach dem letzte1"<an eigontlich 
gar nicht., wio hier geschehen 1st, huctto bfJnutzt \7Grden 
k ocnnen. 11 ( 11) 
4) certain p~culiaritioa in ~aul 's h:.ving '."..Tit-
ten Hebr•uw when also in l'aleatine, 1f thet is where th• 
Letter is ho~ded (?), the Greek was tha common language, 
ospeoiall~ in religious ~ff'a!rs. 
"Y6 t nei:,rews cannot possibly ba reg.1rdcd as a 
translution fro1u ths Araraa1c. The difff!r@no" in style is 
decisive '1g511nst J'aul ts authorship. This includes fer 
more than fo~uQl style; it refers to the whole manner of 
thought unri to its mod~ of presenta:ition.· An llppaal to the 
great v~rsQt111ty of r uul's is not a satisfectory answer, 
I'aul is as ver.&atil8 in Groek as h(, is in hx-nmaic, ,md 
he would write II Greek Letter without a thought of u,1-
ployir1g a trii.nffl~tor. But it is inexplioabl• that he 
should use the most perfflct GP.oak when writing to readers, 
all of whom Wfll"6 former ,Jf>ns and inclim,d to return to 
.Judaism, end never onoe writfJ such GrtJ6k L"l any other 
of his letters when &ddrf!ssing :re"ders who ere mostly 
Gentiles. As for Luke, who is indeed skillad in Gre•k, 
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whenever he reproduces Aramaic originals, ha allows it 
to remain evident that his sources ere Arsras1o." (12) 
''Hven if our Letter was written to Jewish Christ-
ians in l'alest·ine, one still hes no reason to believe that 
it was written in Hebrew (Aramaic); be·oause also the 
Greek was universally understood, if not spoken.11 (13) 
v1•igen and lster, Grotius, knew or somo who 
laid the entire work at the f'eet of St. LukE:. Although there 
are minor similarities of language and although Luke end 
Paul were close friends, the differe11ce between the third 
Gospel and r~ots and the Letter to the 1lob1,ows losvos no doubt 
in one's mi ne.\ that, Lu.lee could never have vrritten the last. 
l) The language and style is not that of Luke. 
Moffat, 'llhen speaking of t11is, \7r1tes: 
"In Aots r1,20 and Heb. ll,23 r:J..a-n,os is a ren1-
il1iscenoe of Ex. 2, 2, ,1h:lch raey have bean indopendent 1n 
eoch case, vth1le cyre,pxos (Ac. '7,32; 16,29; Heb. 12,21) 
is probably (The ·v-liri'Emt in Ac. 21,25 also loY1ers the 
force of the use of tn-ttrr€1Ar,r . here and in Heb. 13,22, 
while the constru.ction 3:n .he. 15, 20 1s diffei-•ent) 1n 
Heh. an emendation of G..,,..weos • Similarly f Ir i) El/)4..J 
does not count, for in ~. l,12 it occurs in the o.T. 
citation; ond the same f'act rules out t1-8"reo,.. (ll,12) 
t l"t>tt\E"-' (12,15), f._b"'{()r:.1./d.O'I' ,(6,19), Etos (12,19) 
y£T(!.ov$ (The solitary Luben use, 5,7, r, moreover, 
'quite d!ffe :rent 1n sense) ( 1, 9) ~ P'f;;_ s ( 12, 13), rnc-e -..-
AvoT.J.t (12,12)., ,rd.!'71' (12,12) n3D&fas (8,11), t-vrrJ.YTrl-lu, ('1; >. and d11w. ( 2, 5); wf!rl.le zr~oc.10 "I)~~~,' which in 
l; 11 is als0pa°rt of o citation,s differently a pplied 
in 8, 13 end Lk. 12,33, Jri. Trl-'1rd-vo-r ~ in Ac. 7 ,49 occurs in 
an O.T. qu.otat!on, ~~Tdrrt>'-v..J in Ac. 14,18 has a different 
sense and construct on r:rom those of Hehrews, and rt"df o 11r£u 
{ ll, 29: Ao. '7 ,36), or use 1:Cfl- r~,~f:J n s (Ac. 2, 29 etc.: 
Heb. 7 , 4 ). Thus, en e.xaminstionof the laugusge reveals 
only (Hebre\vs has only about four words peculiar to itself 
and Ma t thew7' and the same number 1n COillri1on with lt!s rk) · 
about (e) six v,ords peculiar in the N .T. to Heb. aml the 
Gospel of Luke, with (b) six pooul1Ei l ... to Acts and Hebrews, 
(10) ~Jaisa, op. cit., p. 326. 
(11) Bleak,. OJ). cit., p. 652. 
(12) We iss, !Oo. o{t. 
(13) Ouerioke, op. cit., p. 442. Cfr. a lao Grogory, op. cit., 
p. '745. 
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and two ( J), c1,. 1:9-J Y4J and I oL T£ 9t ~/ ) vthich ocour 1n a 11 
three. Of (a Jtfiree O Li€,"' rfjot, :1 c.c1tr1s, eml Ted£/ C:,(?"'t.s ) 
are pla lnly clue, as iaho !1pecia frequent uot1 or ~ 
to 8 Cl)UlUOn use of the LXX by writers v,ho treat of' tfie"" 
uamo or simila r topios, whilu f }1s r'o rr~rc,l'c!:> is too 
frequent in He llenistic 11 tora tuPtJ to .!ll~ke its preser-
w1tion i!l. Hebrews t:ind Luke's Gospel r1oro tlum occidental 
ooincidenco. This lEHilV~J a ;uerely n:"LJ~c!.,~e,,... !;,ml E1iQ, 7 cs 
in this class, wh1le?Q(."'f~rlj°s (withF~ull'l~t1on' in the 
context of Ac. 5,31 an'cil H1>. 2, 10) ond t;lo;£i,;6(1 in (h) 
With J(rfrro/ ~nd er f eih',_.. and i)l'Td-,0.((.S 1 mmnot l'ie Said to 
deuote any specla' O!' utrik1ng'i1ffin:ttias between 1 .. 0. and 
Hebrews (& .,.-c,1.<)g 1JT0J l>e ing e,nployod in q1li to a dif'fel"'8nt 
sense) 1n point of vocal>ulat•y. ( ~1he sat1a holds true of 
such phrases as J.L"-i o1~r~.s Jf'vK'rJo{l9DI-/ (of cities),~./1rr,5" 
literaf'lY Heb. 111 36: Ac. 22,24) L:_~ with infinitive, 
1rJ o / 1(f / tr~,1. , with Hoouaotivo, ond the use 1n Hebrews of 
rrtfr-?:t:1C by itself for ·the suffet'inr,s of Jesu.s. On the 
other hand, Hebre\vs a volo.s c·-v-1"', except in compouncls, and 
om:J.t:J selloral dist:tnctly Lucan phr11strn end e.xp1'ess1onu 
like rr,l)~tre 21~·tfio11., \'.Jh116 o pass8P,6 like Hob. 2, 12 a-hows 
~ffinitia"a 14~ Ter vtlth fl.1etthew (28,lO,. ~P· .Jn. 20,1'7). 
Hebrews once uses (o.,5) J;_,Jo&,~' with the accusative 
(op . Jn. 2,10); Lu.ke nc r a'oes.). CJ!he verdict 1a cor-
:r·o·...J orr,1t~d i1y the abseuc6 from Hebrews of several cllar-
Hpter·iatically Lucan worus end phrases, ES.g., J.y or 
~ •tith U1e optNt1ve, ~rro -r9 v Y-Vr ~ e cPe,. 
tr ,.).. 1 f l. ;.,( YE r~ ir1 its va r1ous construe iorts, 4--9,, 
~ w~tf1"t;he i.nfinitlve ~ Y C,A,tot. T/, /7o<.,o,£~e, l#JI{. ·q,0J.rq-w 
afld ~ s ( :when). An exem1nat!6n of' 7 the 'vm~b le_ry 'and · 
styleof Hebrows and Luke hardly tends to lnd1cete e\ren 
a s pecial arootm . of material common to both; it ce.rta1n-
ly discou.ragos ony attempt to escribe the Epistle to the 
author of the thir·d Ooape l and of' l\ots. Luke could re-
port a s petrnh after tho manner of a Hobre'.-7 rabbi or of a 
Greek rhetox•ician; end it r,wy be rash to say that he 
cou ld noi; llave \1I•itt;ar1 e hOJ .. tai;ory worlc in the style of 
Heb1oewa but when we compe: 1•0 Ac. 13,38-41; 28,17-28 with 
Heb. 3,12-4,13, not to say with 6,4-12, we sfle that 
Luke did not, in fact, write li!{O Hebrews, oven in 
ho:::- tatory passages! (',I .H. ~imco~, l'iritf.lrH o:r the N.T., 
1890; Gardiner, JBL., 188'7, pp. l-2'7). Cot1munity of at-
1nospherEJ is all th{Jt can fairly l)fJ postulated." 
"(Grotius fuehrt en: f ?,4t./3 f/,-{)u, Eil ,l~/3£1..<. 
AO. X.XIII,10. Hebr. V,'7. XI,'7; '-Js r~ ,d,..·,·-r~ ,Its, Luc. 
l<IIl, ll, Heb, ' · II,2&; "'""f T,r' • f(t ~•' .y~~ r~~Ei,-tz,./ 
A.O. VI,3. XVI,2. Hehr:'Fr, : X ;2.5.39;;f''l,J-r/$trlJ.oV 
L\lc. II,2o. A.O. X,22. lieb1 ... VIII,5; 1{~ ~µf v,J uc. XXfI, 
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2o. Hebr. XII~,7.1'7; ~flli~-' A.G. III,15. V,31. Hebr. II, 
lO. XII,2; ~ fuer  uo. XVIII,l. XIX, 4:2. XX,19. 
A.G. XXVIII~.- Hebr. --Y, 7 .a. e to.)." ( 14) 
"Aber die Alten taten dies wohl nur um den Brief' 
welchen man dom Apoatel Paulus sbsp:rechen musste, wenig-
stens von dessen Gehuehlf'en ebzuleiten. J;s findet sich 
zwischan den Schrif'ten des Lucas und diesom Briefe ein1ge 
Aelmlichkeit in der Spreche ." (15) 
"( DE1 11n such Lucas~ wo or n.icht von soiuen 
<,.1.ue l l on u hhnenig ist , ein :reinea, moh?9 por1octisohes 
g riechi s nh sch r t11bt, wie de r, Vf. des HB, ist der einfeche 
Grund dieser Vur\"1andschaft, soweit sio wirklich lrnateht; 
darueber hinau.fJ is'f; e o cloch mr uin 9ehr enger Krois gon 
Ausu.1 ... uecken, d :le thr:,toaochtlich boi be iden etwos haflufiger, 
wenn au.ch nu.r t hoilweise eusschle isslich, vorkonmen, ( ••• ) 
Alla uol>rigen, d i o man dafuer a nfu6h.rt, kommen zu aelten 
bei e lnem. van beiden oder zu hueu.rig such ao11st im N.T. 
vol", um irgond etuaa bovroison zu koennen.). 11 (16) 
"In u.eb:r-igen zaig"G sich l>ei Lucus keine Spur 
vot t d en ~ o:·H to1:>ischen Begauuue;., cJ.:i.e der Vf. des HB hat, 
odor von ~lmtandriniu.::har liildtl."lEH soweit eine e1gen-
thumnlil.:he Lohr,·,e isEJ be 1 Lucas he1 .. vortritt, i~t es .ja 
nur ein a hg(ibl1:.1sstur r'auliniur.iua, und Beruehru.'1g mi t d.om 
JIB t:t. .. aten nur do htJrvor, wo er aua u1 .. apolischen (iuellen 
schoa pft . 0 ( 17) 
11 S t. 1Julm 's style in much lilOl.'6 Habra ic an,l less 
rhetoric than Hab1•ovrn." (18) 
. 
2) 'the writer of HebJ'"flws is, sccoro1nr. to his 
\Vhole wo1· ld of thoup;ht oud method of' expressing himself, a 
( 19) 
Jewish Chr-istlan; wher•eas Luke was a lien tile (Col. 4, 10). 
11 
••• Luke could never hovo belong ed to the Jewish 
peo1Jle eithtn-• through birth or through p roselytism. 
(Kol. 4,11.14). 11 (20) 
(14) ~ette, oe. cit., p. 366 • . 
(15) i"'io ·~·~o, op . cit., p. 354. Cf:r. also l'rregory, op. cit., 
9 • '746. 
For air..i1lorit;1os of lunguagn with Luke, cfr. 
Ga1x:liner 1n Joo.rnal 01' Soc. or Bihl. Lit. and Rxegesis; 
June, 1887. 
(16) ~eisa, op. cit., p. 332. 
(17) Ibid. 
(18) Gragory, op. cit., p. 746 and Cook, o o . cit., int. 
(19) Barth, op. cit., p. 112. 
(20) Bleak, op. cit., p. 673. Also Gregory, op. cit., P• 746. 
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"And an independent authorship by Luke is cer-
tainly out of the question. He weH indoed one or thoso 
vrho receivod tha Gospel at ueoond hand; but his position 
in the Church lacked the olmos t opoatolio dignity which 
clearly belongs to our euthor; snct he vras not B Je\"T 
whieh the author of the Epistle certainly \'las." (21} 
'' 1h ,s Hebrews then written by l'aul conjointly 
witb so111e f1 S~1istant? The eff1rr:mtive answer to this 
quo stlon t8ltes t,·,o forr.-,n. According to tho firHt, the 
AposhlA dictated tbs troatise to so~ 1one in Hebrew, end 
5.t was tronslattJd hy this porson to its prasent Uroek 
form. 'rh:ts 1110 w was proµounded by Gler,en t of ,,1exandri a 
in order• t;o uccuunt for the difference in style between 
t h~ J.;pistle t0 the Hehr.ews ancl I aul 's otheJ'• Letters. 
But though it lu.n:t l,een tmd is ·uold by sumo, yet it lws 
a ;-:;? inst it ·t;he fHci;s t lu,•t it is not ir. ntv.Le alone 
that Hebi-•ews differs i'rom Paul's wri,;inp1, but in fO!'T.t 
and conteni; eJ.so. FurtherL1oru, Hebrews ws::~ e'lidently 
written in Uraek a nd is no translation. 
"Accox•dirw to the second variety o.t' the theory 
of comp osite autnorsh1µ, }··aul is sur)posad to ha ve de-
llvo rod thfi snb~tonce of the vriting to sor'le one of his 
fo1.lower•s., who -_;hen v,or•ked it over in his own way, sup-
plying fonn a n ci c-11ct1<m. 'fo 'ii.he further qu(-!stion who 
t hi s f ollom,r ,,as, aomo anherents to this genArul view 
a nswer J,ukc and aome Clement of Rome. That 1 .. uke took and 
restetnd J·m~l 'n raossog,:i to the Hebrews, is argued by 
Delitzsch, tlp on. 1;he g round of thu alleged similarity of 
lflnP,uago between this tree tise und the third Haspel and 
the Book of Aots. But th1:s siuilarity is very genera 1, 
on i 01; tendn no .t'urthe r than tho use of oerta in words l1nd 
e;.qn•e 1.aiions which ,·mr~i p r>ohably oomraon to all Hullenistio 
V";riters. U:tf·fe :i.•en <Hls Letweon Luke And the author oi' 
Hebrews ha,,o also heon 1>05.!ted out , and upon the whole, 
they overhnlanca the similarities referred to." (22) 
Clement or Horne. 
J.J:.o~;iie i• p~1·aon .su1>poaed by some to have hod a 
connection with eit hax• the trt1nslating of tho bpistle or 
with its direct authorship is Clement of Ro111t1. H.1s name also 
(21) Kendrick, op. cit., i r1t. 
(22) '!'ha 1•opulorana-dritioul Dible hncyolopedi11 (Samuel 
F'Ailows, ed1toi-. Ch1.oa~o: the Howard..:~e'lex•snoe Company, 
1902), p. 780-?81. 
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arose out of the suppoai tion that 1 t must hove been a disciple 
of J•aul who Y1rote this ~tter - e disciple close enon£$h to 
think t he way ?Aul thou.ghr. ~n d yet to }Hl'!G har'i his o•:m · pe c ulia r 
language ond Htyl(-i . Clmner.i.t 's Lotte r to th<J Corin t b ians often 
touches our Le tt;e1•, and , i,lthough n COl!Ork e1~ of ? a u.l ( t 'hil. 
4,3),. "yet musi; hu va b Hen :tn so c loso conta c t ~·11th t ne . Jewish 
Christians t ha1; s or,10 h,1ve HOUL,,; i r t to c onnect h i ,r1 w:lth 'i;;•e ste rt-
( 23) 
ing poir.t of gn os t i c 
(24) 
Hisping { thG 
,Tud,,is m." 1,rl;lsmua, Ce l\rin , Re ith:r:loyr, 
(25 ) 
l a tte1:i t w<> eJ"•e Catholic writ~ru), i1.ber•le, ,:ind Comely 
a re so:,e of the l a t s r c1• i tic ::i to f e \!'Or C'le n?on t. 
MGr(~ u i,;9 in we mee t u.p vdth the obsta cles o.r utter 
differe :;icG i r. l s n guogo vn.d styl e ., which h~s leL.i. tiuch critics 
(26) ( 27) 
ea i: offe t ( 1.:1 °.ve l l kno·.rn l a11gus.ge s chola r), Bl ~ek , ·,:lat te, 
(28) 
Weiss U.Yl.hc!aitan tJ::ir to strike his n a t:1e frorn the list. 'l"'he feet 
that Cleme n t ll.SG S Habre ws in t~1s F.pistle shows that; i t was 
alr·o s dy 0.xtl.:ln'~ ot his time ., Sl a 1 t u9 tion wh ioh led a lso Iten -
drick to d 1s r'9 gnrd this theory. Rnt whet seems to be tho strong-
est of tha arguments, i11clud i ug tho f 9ct that he also is a 
Gentile., a gain~t his having t:inyth1ng 'to do with it1 1s the 
ignorance of the \·,'ests rn Church of nu.ch liu·t horsh ip or tronsle-
tion. Surol y his hs v1ng translated or written it would have 
(29 ) 
been kno.m to t !1er,1. 
(23) Longon, op. cit • ., p .. 128. A free t:r'f.i n slation. 
(24) Bleak., op . cit., p. 673. 
(25) Aberle,~:--c:t:t., p. 240. (26) Bleak, loo. cit. 
(27) We t to, op. oft'., p. Z.5fi. 
(28) Weiss, op . cit., p. 372. 
(29) Fsrrnr,. op. cit., i n t. Gregory, op. cit., p. 746. 
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"Clement or Rol'll8 we s f 1rs t suege sted by Origen 
es the mediator between Paul end tho audience to which 
Hebrews is adclresaed, and hes been sooepterl as .such by 
soroe on the ground of the nutre rous citations of the J,;p1stle 
to the Hebrews in the first Epls·tle of Clement to the 
Corinthians~ But a careful study of the two writings 
leaves no room for dou.bt that Clement is using Hebrews es 
the \"IOr~t of some other man, end thf.\t, s~d.de from this, 
there ia no othe:r. r,ala1,1onahip botween the two p roductions. 
'fhe attthor of Hebrews is undoubtedly s morli forceful. 
and. or:lginu l thi:·1ka::::- than Gloment. :{ore ,Hrer the argument 
from ntyle is fatally n ~o l ;:·.st the idant:lficatior, of the 
two . '' (iv) 
Silo s . 
/\.nether ::: tnrlent of J'aul 's who ho:J helln plclmd as 
the a11thor o f lfoln .. ovrn :ls S ilas ar Sylvanua, ns he is ofton 
called. Ir:,na te i", Eochna, Hienn ., Ciodet, r,nd ~VohlnniJ01 .. g liked 
associ~tio::1 w!.tll 1'!.r10thy. l!owovf.n', ~alas livod :i.u Jerusalem 
(Acts 15,22) or.ct t haref'oro wo would expect of hir.1 a much r101,e 
thorougl b1.ovrJ.ec:.~ f:l of tho J e-;lieh mu~ t oc11s t}w n i :i show.1 in Ute 
(31) 
Letter i;',) i,ho Jlob:rcwn. 'J!h(}} .. a 5.Sl no trE'di~;tou c,r ·any other 
peg of e vido!'!0 (1 ti) h:1!1g Hi::n o:n sa 'J~ for tho f ,:1 c t ti1a t; he was 
Paul's di t~cipl o s r:c! trrn r c,forc ha rum h aan 1,f1 ju~t~d. es b<:Jing 
(32 ) )33) (34) 
but a p oo:r hY}·>othe sis hy suoh schola rs as l:!offat, Wot-t;e., B~n·th, 
. (35) (36) 
Bleak, end Gr ogor.y. 
(30) CI"i tica l En.c yclopodia, p. '781. 
(31) O!.d.n i o~ . of :ncwl:: llnd o th{; rn. 
(32} 11S:tlu~; WEIS !10 tloubt S Ml'JtlbOl:' Of thtl Paulin<! circle who 
wa::: uJ.~H) !l ns:.>cl :Jt~d 1;·rith Tinotheus, l-1n.d i .. H>m,ec'l~~d ~1 una-
how with the conpos:ttion of l Po te1:- (a writing allied to 
Heln .. mvs); but tt-..e so clfJtfJ oro ·~oo slight to Hll}1port the 
weight of nny hypothas"is ( r.{ynatu1~, Boeh,·10, Hiehm, Godet 
donhcfully ., :'JohlonbtH'g :tn NJ<;:Z, lf.113, 762 r.) which 
-.;101ild oon ·t1•ibuto Hebrmvs to a :::.lF.ln of whor11 HO little 1a 
knovrn ." 
(33) Wette:o op. ol·i. • ., p. ~°S:)4-3t>7. 
(34) Borth, op. cl1; • .,. p. ll2. 
(35) Bl~ek, loo. cit. 
(36) Grt1gory, op. cit • ., p. '747. 
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Tho Populfl !' E-Xld Critical B1blo 1:ncyclt.>pfldie. 
suns up the data on the fl ilas theory: 
11Silas Wfls a populor ·Nenbe1' of the Gh1•i3tlim 
community of Jo r usolom, a Jeniah Chr-i~,t:l~in p1 .. onht1t oud 
a R~>m:Jn oit:t?.+m .. UE-1 wa~ e 001.1oanlon of j•oul on ~ocuilcl 
misslonYry journey (Acts xv:4b; xvi1i-xx11), a~d aasoo-
ia tod with tho a ;>os tle in his le tte1,s ( 1 Th~ si:s. l , l; 
2 ·rhe as. l~l; 2 oor. ii,l~) uncter the 1uw1e of ~:i.lv~nua. 
The fact tha t he was acqua intod rd.th 'rLnot,,y, :.::1k~~ . with 
tho ~o. tion 01' Ti ta::>thy 1n Heb • .xiii;23 ha s lo ti u c)i.,-.o to 
thin le !;rHI ·~ h wroto t h~1 :.··:pin t J.~1 to t ha Jfobrewn. i iul;, on 
the othol' hand , no t ri.i co of ar~ ~xtG 1•nsi tradition ~s-
cribing t be j•:p 1s t lEI to hi;·,1 h.:i s 1>tt6n founu. , and , a s he 
lef't nu J. t O v t ll<H' writing R, and wo canno t ·t;1iun .L'c;.t CtJ. a 
con o lUfliOn r~garcJ.ing hi!, atyla and ty1Je 01' t noup;ht, s n ct 
as we arB not -iHfori;.ea. tno t ho he":. <~ c:.n J\le.xa~.dris:1 
educot:ton:- it in uot ;w~rnil>lfl to test tho V.9luo of 
the hyf10\;has:i..s t hat £1::.cr1"oi1S one 1:.pistla t o hir,1." 
Aqu.lla llnd n.'iscillu 
11
.Ji(l L1.Hiy hrn1brokE1 c;ollobor!1to with ho l~ brothor· 
in U lt'> com;JOsli;:Lon of A1"uud.iai' 1Jw problom which tll'itws 
fo:r· t;llo si;u<ior.t 01' J,n t=;linh .l. :'U;o1·a\im:e lw s lrnc.a l 'Elinuc.t ::.1, 
con uction wi th t l'le rif!w 'J.'<rntimmnt by th.Oat! wllo conjectur•e 
t'hr. t 1 !113 .11 .Lf. o n.J. 1.q\,lla., I'::iul fu do voted H! :d into lllrent 
O- 'lJ.fffJ,01 , nomj,osed the 1;:;,:t:1t l~J to the Hub1,ovrs. ':rj1eir 
old~fos ~n-•c u11 g ec! tcm:t: ~i V'ti ly bJ' Ho l'llll~l: (husay 1H JBiH, , 
1900, 'u.eha-r die beiden Recension d. Cieach. dm, r'1•iucilla 
u. 1er. Aquilt in :.c. Ap. 18, :i.,-2'.''), Jcl1:hile , :hwlai, 
end nanda l H~n.•is (31deli hta on !, .• '.i.'. He.:waroh, PP• 
l4U-1'1G ). Aqu.ila hos oen r,1ore tan once nu~gestoct 
( e . ~ . Ble el< f.ind J\.l.fo1•d), but r risailla is supi)oaed. on this 
theo1•y, t.v i1a v~ h oEw rn.1 inly ruap Oi (3lblA for '!;he ~:11:tstle, 
and t1•ac(Ja 0.r tllc wire rethe1, tllan thf1 }1\u1l>and a r e sought 
for. 'l'hti h;y p o t}l(;:.; ls c c.;1·~ain.ly migh·t account for the luss 
of tiw t H3:.10 , ~s canon1c$l uu.tbority <:Ou.ld hurdl.y be 
clainad for s uor.mi, 1 s writ:lug • .uu·i; the positive argm.1ants 
aro not subntantinl. {~7) Paul h <:1d forb iddf:n a woir.an 
(37) "In t 1,1u ir i'u,;or: l) i6~~or yrocooda froru lo higl:.ly 
cultured teucher, ansvroril1g to the desorip tion e;ivon in 
Acta H, .,2<1 of Aquila and i'l"'isci1..i.u; ~hll't it w::1u ,:ritton 
by ono \lho hc l on~ed to tho :Pauline circle, as tllo1•0 iR 
no tlO\lh't tho t, th:l~1 cou.!)le did (Hou. l H,~, r-vrf:tt-f/' ) ; thst 
tho v,rite i-• wo s atrnuc~.F.tflct tilth Tit1othy, 0~ Aqu: 8 IHl(i 
l ' riscillu woro ;,>01• llS t1ontlw it ~"~"l::Lth o nd Epl1.0su3 (r! TirQ. 
4.19); that ho bol onged to one of. tho hou:1c churcht?s in 
Romo, (to wl'.1ch the Epistlo wan p1,esum.ubly midrossed) 
even to te~,ch in the Church (l Cor. 14,34 f.), and 
th.fl nation desoribcd in Acts 18,26 doos 11ot p:."ove tlwt 
any o~oept:1.on would be n:qde in fn vor of a r;1fted lady 
11ku !'r1sc1lla, for the ::.ns t 1•uction of J,pollo uas privatEJ, 
not public. 'l'he auppooec! a:tgn s c,f femin1n1 ty i r T!ab1•m·rs 
a r a e.xt1~0,:,fJly dubiou.s; as e Mtitter of fact, or..f. would have 
o.xr;eoted a reference to Det>orah instead of Berok in 11,32, 
1f a woman }wrl written tha r-:pistlo. The st:,l:lstic O!'f~uncr.t, 
the t n ow a slnglfl, nov, v p lu:ro l a1..1.t~hornhiJJ ~s i1:.1plicd, 
can hardly b~ 1;:ia int a ined; our l:>ro t h u r (111 13,2~) mca 11 s 
n ot 0,~r w l laB1.•;ue l' "I.mt t h<! broth.e l, kno•·m t o you ::ind t o 
rr.-e (tile ¥n.•ite r: c p ., I , .. ill ~oe you. ) ; p :-ll'£..SC:: E l :i.l~e thoao 
in 11, 32 an d 13:- 19 imply a slngle author, nnd tho uo 
which e laew:i1.AJ:>A oc:c:..i.1"s 1.n e :t ther c 1..li t o1.,i1,1 l o::- r.ue to tha 
figu.:1·e of' crv . r1, r/ r,..,ns• 'J.'r.o caooc;,. 1:>. tion of ,~r1scilla and 
!lqull ri \'Ii th · . o;-n ,: ::ii.rch :ln J?.or1.f.l J ope:rYJ.~ or r~ 7:ic·.~ of 
Hom l F.- vmi oh is no t ter: H hl£. . Ji'J. rn~ l:!.y, 1;h{! 'rJ8 s culin e 
(JL!lh~HE>-U'. i n l l.,32) (cp. Dc tnsm~r1n, '.:' .R. \t. ~4) t•r. thc r 
t o l.7€ ~f~o:i.m ~t i;t1~ f'e ininine h yr.i othests th~n ot.}'.€ rvrise; 
o nc.1 hH (.t any (Li.: c~ption l) 1; c11 t ~ l,e~ to P1•isc ill~4 , hh e dole-
t:i.on 01: he r name 1':ror.1 t;l1E1 od.dro :;s ( l u, v:tng th~: t of A4.!.lila) 
wo u.ld have be~m f1 L1"1>l<H ' t 'tuin t he e :x (;:...r.i<>n of the 1:1 c..dress 
en b loc (CJJ. 'V'l reda, 02-83). One hf.ls, therefore (op . 
He l g ~t":-1 ·1:9 f..) r e lu.ctsri tJ.y to f?rog o t h~'J r o ·rs -:1c~ which 
thin hyp ot!tas ls wou.ld ln tro<.!.uce t r, tu t 't.e pr1m1 t i ve 
C.h1r i.s t :i ~n l :t. t;G'.1',:,:tur o .l! - 1,toffi1t. 
---·------------------------------
and the t he had tsu.ght there - v1hich corresp onds to 
\, ~m t 1~ !.{ now of 1-.qu j.l.a tind !.' r:I.scills (Act:., 18, 1 ~, Rom. 16,3); 
that bc,hind t h e writer of the 'En1stle there is sc:::1eon e 
,. r• ·•o .... -: ,·• ·l ·t-\1 ,, -,,.,~ .. 1 i...e •:. «•· " " :i.· ~4-a . ; \1-= ·" '>( 1f i ··· ,., ... n n·- ""n ""·c" U 1 1J •. -t:J ,-., ... v i '"" "" ~'H i l ,r ... ... i ... # tJV (> u, ~ J J._ ..l \.V • • ... , ,a •-.., ..,.,u,, ..., 1. 
which -tn cludos wr.•ite 1· and readers, b ut s third use of 
t ho ,,ron o1m. e mbrach :g some unknown p P.rsor. or r.a rso:is 88 
unitinR with the writer i n 1f.'hat ha says. Paul rmd 
Luke wj_ tn<-Hisod its t o 'tha r>r e don i r~i:1t G p os :ttiOT'. of t he · 
W0171:.m . 8he ia fa vo1.,ed os the eu.th or. The prolo1.:u.e h; 
loft; o f f t ,e c~11J.se of ~·:au.J. 'a p l'•o},_ibition of fe r:m~ te r1chl ng. 
11Hut t;hero tH.'G grs ve diff1.cttlt1es i n this 
the ory. J1 s5.r· !:1,-i t-tatl10 11 s h i.p is ..-1ern,ndocl by co11 t ~ i n flx-
pro s~ions an r, fr1 A ff"' , 11,32; c;,..._ Tfl·ftOT rJ:rt'OH'a-rJ.-
o-r,;.. Q£w vs/; >""-T:5, 19; ond t.}1e singulur,-1n 13, 22-23. 
It is n 0P poss:: . .'tl1:1 t c ccnstruo thesfi si ngulars as re-
ferring t ~ t l2~ s :t1 g 'lc ·,n•itor~to tlw ,..;r:ttor $r.d hearers. 
f·.r~d t ho t ·tll:ls ono writer would ha vo be eri J:>r1seilla 
ts c fl rta inl:f i 1,1p roba ble, bot !1 Ol1 ar.;count; of' !'Aul 's 
px•ohlb i tion which t' risc:tlla woalo hJ.3 ve oosorven 9nd be-
cau.s<:1 t t10 1.·1r1 t ·or fJ }.}P tlcrs to be one 01· the •J:.()'l.lf<£YIN whlch 
l' riscillo could not nave b<H~n. '!'he !~pist1e/1if:L11N1 tho ira-
pr,rnsiori of \n•occedh::~ fro!'l Et !1asculir e minci ; unl 1 f' 1;he 
Epi3 tln ml3 due t0 ei t hsr .• hquila ,;oul,l bu thfJ moro likely 
to 11ndortak6' t no toslc .. Their connac t; ton with Apollos 
might be support to acc~u.'1t fo1• the Alexandrisn color1Tl[: 
of tho ~p:l::n.-;le. 11 - l>ods, op. a1t., p. 228. 
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It might be well, hefore closing this chapter, 
to briefly mention also some of the other less popular supposed 
authors that have been mentioned .from time to time in connec-
tion with the Epistle. 
Peter: In speaking of Peter es the author of Hebrews, a sug-
gestion arising out of marked similarities of thought 
and style, we cou.lci do nothing better than to bring the find-
ings of Hendall before the reader as they aro put forth by 
Moffat: 
11 ~ , c· l lhe resemblances Rende l ., Theology of Heb. 
Christians, 42-45), between Hebrews end 1 Peter, which 
cover the thougllt no less than the style of both epistles, 
are not insignificant. Both describe Christ es the Shep-
herd (Heb. 13,20; l Pet. 2,25; 6,3), an<l use the phrase 
the blood Of the sprink~ (12,24; ll'et. 1,2) (~ie1to.S 
18 common in Heb. 2,10~~2) encl Peter's speech' c. 
3,15; 5,31, cfr. above); both conceive faith es steed-
fast re lianoe on tho unseen God under stress of trial, 
hold up Christ's eJtample under suffering, end attach the 
sa111e disciplinary value to human suffering; both use 
'"2 ~ , ~ ' , d. t IL , W Y ~YT/71/ffl)S F YII <r,1..1 e O etc. 
a d th re are further p ra es n Pet. e. 5,2, 
l Pe t. 3,9: He. 12,17, l Pet. 3,11: He. 12,14, l Pet. 
3,16: Heb. 7,27, l Pet. 4,14: Heb. 11,26, l l'et. 5, 
10-11: Heb. 13, 20-22, etc. But such correspondences 
cannot be rnixod up with a supposed allusion in 2,3 to the 
incidents of Jn. 1, 35-42~ in order to support the hy-
pothesis that .Peter actually wrote Hebrews (A. Welch, 
The authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, 1899, 
pp. 1-33). At most they suggest a dependence of one writ-
ing upon another, possibly no more then a oomEon 
milieu of Christian feeling. 'Tho natural inference from 
them is that the writer was either s personal disciple of 
St. Peter or a diligent student of his Epistle' 
Henda 11)." 
"Diversity of style is more easily telt by the 
reeder then expressed by the critic, without at least e 
tedious analysis o.f language; one simple and tangible 
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test suggests itself, however, in the use of connecting 
particles, in as mnoh as these determine the structure 
of the sentences. A minute comparison ot these possesses, 
therefore, reel importanco in the differentiation of 
lang uage. Now ;n the F:pistle of s~. Peter t1 ..,.;,.,occurs 
fifty tin1es, ti-re sixty-three,rror~ nineteen, t/rttL (in 
) - -- ---- -, enumerations S1X, ft tft lfeA./ four, €(1Tlp five, e,r:roS fl d three, J..u... four, {f€ff~'1 tv,elve, l<ei«:iv ten, &1,.i ya vi'" 
'tHree, f;_,...-~Tghty-eig t1iie,s ~ while 'n ne of tbeni are 
fowid in the Epistle except t: "'r"'' ond tha t only once ( or 
twice)., except in quota t1ons. On the other hand, 0 ~~ 1"" 
which ocours six times and e~a""o three., in the Bp1stle 
a r e never used by l)eter. (Ren e l's Theo. of Heb. Christ-
ianity, p. 2'1). 11 (38) 
Ariston: The supp osed author of Mk. 16,9-20 has been recently 
advanced by J. Chaprnsn (Hevue Benedictine, 1905, 50-
62) and a rgued by H. Perdelivity on the g round that "the sha rp 
tonE1 of He. 6,4-6 and 10, 26-27 agrees ·with the trend of the 
teaching quoted by Irenaeus from the proshyter circles (adv. 
haor, I V. 28. l, IV. 40), and also with that of the newly dis-
covered fragment of Uk. 16, 9-20, where ~ i} A~ feir~ are sup-
posed to refer to the fate of the apostates. Hence all these 
converge on the same author. But even 11' Ar1ston were the 
author of the J ark ending , these conceptions are fer too general 
end incidenta l to be made the be sis of any such arguraents." 
(Moffat) Greg ory also states that the similarity with the Mark 
ending is nil. 
Philip the Deacon: "(Cp . W.M. Ramsay, Exp. 5, IX. 407-422, 
Luke the Physician and other Studies, 
1908, pp. 301-308) ls also conjectured to have written 
(38) Dode, op. cit., p. 226. 
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the Epistle from the Church ot Caeserea (spring or A.O. 
59) aftor discussions with Paul on topics raised by the 
local re odtn•s, to reconcile tho Jewish party 1n the 
Jerusalem Church to Paul1n1sm (Paul added the last 
verse or two). E .L. Hicks (The Interpretor, 1909, 
pp. 245 f.), denying the Pauline postscript, argues for 
the same origin, ma inly upon the ground of linguistic 
analogy be tween Hebrews and Coloss1ens-Ephes1ans." ( 40) 
Thia view has never met with much favor and can 
be rega rded es a rr1ere conjecture. 
Pina lly, the re ha ve s risen a number of pee udony-
mous theories which may be added here also in order to give com-
pleteness. Hone of them luu, ever been taken seriously by e con-
se nsus of the chief critics. 
l) An Ale:xandrien author tries to renold Ephes-
lans and Colossians - interpolated wr-it1ng - for Jewish Christ-
ians. 'I'his theory, advance d by Baumgartner imd Crusius (_92l._1?.h!!, 
Orig in and Internal Clw r acter of the llebl"E.'IW Epistle, Jena, 1828), 
has, in the i.pistle, no shadow of support. 
2) Schwegler (Post-Apostolic Age, II, p. 312) 
and Zeller (Theo. Jahr., 1842, l) think it is e treatise or 
t he }·seudo-Johann~an School (forrn ln ha rmony with such treat-
ises) toge :,.1er with such personal references os would allow it 
to refer to ~aul. 
3) The older viev, (cp. Schwegler, NZ. ·11, 304 r. ), 
that Hebrews 1f8S written by a Paulin1st who wished to 
pass off his work es Pauline, has been revived in a nod-
ified form by Wrede (so Wendlrn1d). He argue~ that the 
anonymous author, on coming towsrds tho end of his treat-
ise, suddenly determined to throw 1 t into the shape of an 
Epistle written by Paul 1n prison; hence the allusions 
in 13,22b which arc a cento of Pauline phrases (especially 
(40) Moffat, loc. cit. 
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from l)hil1pp1ans}. But, apart from other reasons (op. 
Knopf in TLZ., 1906, 168 f.; Burggeller, pp. lll f), 
it is difficult to sec why he didn't insert more al-
lusions in the ·body ot' the writing; the bere references 
at the close are too ambiguous and incidental to serve 
the purpose of putting the 1;p1stle under Paul's aogis. 
Had a Paulinist dE1sirod to creatE1 s a1tust1on for the 
Epistle in Paul's lifetime (like that, e.g., of l Cor. 
16, 10, i:'hilemon 22, f'h. 2, 19 .23 f.) ho would ha 1ra wr1 t-
ten more simply, as e.g ., the author of 1 Tim. (l,3}" (41) 
4) "If someone wrote this Letter and f alsely 
ascribed i ·t to Paul, he would better have chosen Peter or 
Jarnes. The theory that the personal ending was attsclled to 
melce it Pauline was advanced by De Wette (retracted) and Baum-
gartner, Croe1us, Schwegler, Zeller. Beur's theory was that it 
vma the first of a series of ironical l-'auline letters which 
sOUf~ht to un1te the Paul1n1sm rrith the Jewish Christians, 
thot Christianity should only be another form of Judaism, 
but that this Judaiatic Christianity should be much more 
spiritual and freer from the formality of the Judaism. But we 
would ~xpoct that the 'J"clsar1us' personal indications Ylhioh 
directly ro.fer to the apostle, would have appeared more and 
more proroine·.i tly. 'fhe whole chorectcr of the Letter ~kes 
this improbable. ~he time {after brn.l 's death) does not 
(42) 
permit 1 t." 
liaving now gathered up the loose ends, we oan 
go into the na~t chapter, disoussing two othar men who have 
(41) Ibid. 
(42) lrieek. op. cit., p. 669. 
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been seriously ad v&ncad as the author., namely., Barnabas and 
Apollos. VJe have so ved them until the lest because these two 
have sorae good a r g uments and many good critics supporting them. 
C Il A P T E R I I I 
Wes it Bamabss or Apollos? 
Before tackling the problem of whethor or not 
Barna.bas or Apollos wrote the Lt,tter, 1t· might perhaps r.ialcfl it 
easier for the reader to evaluate the arguments for and against 
them 1r we first of ell review the qualitications which the , 
author of the Letter must have. 
Making our deductions from ,vhat hao already been 
said, we find that the author was: 
l) probably a highly trained Hellenistic Jewish 
Christian; 
2) a tollcher of repute, with opecu.lative gifts 
end literary culture; 
3) someone who hes not left any other literature 
to poster! ty; 
4) a close disciple of Paul's - taught 1n the 
doctrines and doctrinal language of Paul; 
5) a close friend of Timothy, although this is 
not altogether necessory; 
G} not a personality of Paul's commanding genius; 
7) well-versed in Jewish Christianity es well aa 
irt Alexandrianism; 
8) probably e man ot the Kastern Church; 
9) e writer who wroto this Epistle after Paul's 
death; 
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10) p:robsbly one who did not round the church to 
which he was writing this J.,;pistle; 
ll) one who would explain the mysterious absence 
of any clue pointing to tho author. 
With this checking chart in view wo can proceed 
to discuss the popular theory that Barnabas wrote the Lotter in (l) 
question. 1\dvt,;inced already by Tertullien (de nud1c~t1a, o. 20), 
he hos been def'ended in later years by ;:aeacler, Schr.1idt, 
Twesten, Ullmann, '£hiersch, ConybeaN, Howson, Riggenbach, 
Ho f ele, Maier, Grau., Volkmor, Hitschle, Henen, Kuebol, Selmon., 
Weiss, Gar.diner, Ayles, Blass, V/elker, f rlmundson., Be.rth, . 
Gregory, He1nric1, D1bel1ua, end Edelmann, CE\mero, H. Schulz, 
(2) 
de Lagarde, Zahn, 011enbeok - e 11st which so impresses one 
that he pauses a good while to carefully e:xomine the evidence. 
l.'Jhat ·d \)tis Tertullian 's S tatement tell us? " ••• whet 'fertullian 
(3) 
by ,1ithout serious e,cam1nat1on." 
says cannot be pnssed 
'l'ertullien was one "Of the 
leadet•s of the African Church -encl a scholar of no Jl'laan repute: 
( 1) Ker1dri<:?k s tA tea tho t " 1.rertullian bases his claim of' 
.Barnabas <>n Heb1 ... G,4 f'.; end 13, 15." 
(2) err. Bleek, op. cit • ., p. 675 for names. 
Moffot, loo. cit.; "The olei1,1s of Barnabas which 
have been advocated, e.g • ., by Scheidt (Einl. 289 f.), 
Hefelo (.Apostolic Fathers, pp. XI-XIV),-urimann (SK., 
1828, 37? f'.), Wieseler {Chronologie, 4'78 r.; SK., l8ti6 
pp. 665 f.), Ha1er, 'J.1,veste"n, Orau, Volkmor, Thieraoh 
( joint-authorship of Paul), Ri tschle (SK., 186n, 89 r.), 
Renan (IV. pp. 210 r.), Kuebel, Salmon (Int., 424 r.), 
B. Weiss, Gardiner, f\yles; Blass., f./alker--rr,!t. X.V. 142-144), 
Edmundson, Riggenbach, Prat (Theolo~ie des. Paul 3, 502), 
Berth, GreRory (Canon end Text of t~e fl.T., !§olf, 223-224J , 
Heinr1c1 (Der Litt. Gharackter a. nE~utest. Schrif'ten, 1908 
'71-73)., D1'6elius and f!ndemenn have the support of an oerly 
tradition (Gp. Tertullisn de pucticitia, 20: exstat en1n et 
Barn& b&e ti tulus ad ne bran os .) •• •• 
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'li' or some time he had also resided in Home, so that he was not 
unfamiliar with most of the Western tradition. It is theref'ore 
necessary to admit that this ,,as no 111ere guess on his part. 
Although we cannot go as far ea Selmon when he states: n ••• I 
do not see how to avoid the conclusion that at the beginning 
of the third can tu.ry, the r<,ce i ved opinion 1n the Honan end 
(4) 
African Chu1~ch vms thc1t HA rneba.s was the onthor"; Jret, possibly 
we must adr:iit with Langa: " ••• Still i ·t in wtc.loniahlo that the 
statement of 11'<:,rtullian must rest upon a f::ict existing within a 
(5) 
certfl i n circle. 11 
How large this oirolu was ue can only gu..eaa. Por-
hapa, as Moffat statfls, tho tradition z•eflected "not only tho 
North African Church's tJ'iew or a Hontan1at'a opinion, but some 
(n) 
Hon an tradition." Or, perhaps., us ill>ds declYres: "'.L~lis solution 
cannot be said ·to llave ovor been prev1-llont in the early church.n 
One is :lnclin oo. to ask here why there is no e v1donce of such a 
theory in other w:rit1ngs of the Pge'? Prof. Bartlet and ntr. l',ylos 
hH ve uo1,.ght for uuch evidence end have pr<X.luced references thst 
(7) 
aro too meagre and indefinite to be of rour..:h 11aluo - Fhilastrius., 
(fl) 
~· nn., J oromo, ~- 129 ad Dardanum., Isidorus., Ytymol. 6,2. 
{3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
{7) 
(8) 
Salmon., op. cit. 1 P• 425. 
Ibicl. 
"tan"'ge-Schaff, op. cit • ., p. 4-5. 
Moffat., loo. cit. 
"In the Tr.>actstus Or1gens1s de libris ss. S0r11turarum (ell. Batiffol., J' ar!s., 1900., p. 108), os by Md astr!us., 
He. 13,16 1s quoted as a word of 'sanct1ss1mus Barnabes.'-
~offat, loo. cit. 
Jeroi;ie designates this sscr1ption of authorship as 'juxta 
Tertull1anw.i ', apperan tly 1n:ply:!.ng 1il'l.8 t 111 a 11 his ernst· 
store of int'orma tion ho hsd found no om~ a lse holding 
this opinion. Origen lcnows nothing ot such an opinion."-
.Dods, op. ~it., l'· 22"!. 
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'''l'his (proof) would be considerably lengthened if. in the atich-
ometrioal 11st of tha sacred writings of the Mow Testament 1n 
the Codex Claramontanus, the Epistle to the Hebrews were actual-
ly and stmply dos:tgnatad as J•:pistola &rnebae. But in th~ 11st, 
th:i.s Bpistle of' Barnabas is separated froL'l the ~pistlos of Paul 
by the r:atb.oltc l!;pistle, while in the COd.ox itself the l';pistle 
to t hs He br ews is s e!1arated. only by t h ifl :u.st from thos6 of' 
l'at:!.l, an rl o seuarl:lted 1Fp1st.le of Bernabss' is found also 1n (9) . 
Codex Alp h'-"·" 
Som0 believe that perhaps Tertullian mixed 
t h is J.,etter with ~3a :c11abas' other letter. This is unlikely be-
cause of tho dissimilarity of style, the gravity of the work 
in which the allusion is made, and because he explicitly quotes 
Hebrews n, 1-8. 
"But in language, style, and the whole char-
acter, tho two letters are too far apart to be the work of one 
man. But, one !'light argue, 1t 1s not certain if .Barnabas \Yrote 
(10) 
the other letter and therefo:re ha yot ra1ght be the writer of 
(9) Lange-Schi1 .f: f., op. cit. ,. p. 4-5. 
''The t;radi tion the t r.-1.~rk, his nephew, intro-
duced tho Gospel into Aloxondri11, 1-:iight be prossod to in-
dicate some connection with that center of thoup)lt. This, 
however, ·tolls also against h1s authorship, for it is un-
accountable that Barnebas' name should ha v-e been lost in 
tho church whora his nephew presided. Hia associf'tion with 
the Church at Jerusa,l(;m -spoal<a in his f avor .• Doda, OJJ. oit., 
p . 22?. 11 0n the · othe r hand, his i•e la tion to the 
origins l g :JspEi l wa.s probably closer than that ir.tplied in 
2, 3, lind 1;he riso _of the Pauline tradition is 1nexpl1ca ble 
if l3o:r•na bas {or indeed any othur nat~e) had boen attaohed 
to the apiatle from the f irHt. lli3 rep1lted cor..:1.ection with 
the temple (Ac. 4,;15), thti existence of the eiJls tle of 
Barna bas with its similar J·ue1ais-cic themes, and perhaps 
the coincidence of Ao. 4,36 ( ; L simiinr i nstauce ifi rointed 
out in the attribution of Ps. 12'7 to Solomon on the soore 
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(11) 
the l.<1tter to th(, Hebrews.'' 
11 If the Let·lier is Bai•naboa', then it is under-
standablo how the " barnabas-Lette1•11 w,.u:1 aucept(ld anong the 
apostolic Fothors; i t: was mit1tol<\1n to1• tho real "Harnabas-Letter" 
·the L(it ·i;e 1• to the lleb:i..,tiv1s. Uoth t1•eat; of tho rels ·t1onsh1p of 
ChristiHdty to 1;he Old '1'eatament, -Ylthough thti 0 8arnebas-i.etter" 
does so in a crude unti-Jewish rnanner, in that it t:om1ec ·ca the 
h isto1~y of I sr·ael with a 111istmtleratanding of tlrn literal sense 
(12) 
of the law. 11 
He mHy say then, to awn up, that Barnabas has 
n certain 3Ti10llll t of tJ}adi tion behind him. How strong that tra-
dition is, only Tartullian can say; we can only guess and remain 
c onsa r 110 ti 1/0,. remer:1hc1ring 11 lao th.at no negative e v1derwe ls in 7 
oxis t o nee. 
Wos ilar.nahas a highly traired Hellenistic 
Jewish Christian with spooulPtive gifts end litorary culture? 
Was htt the learned man ar,cl the gifted lin~uist that wrote 
Habr'6wa? '.'Jetto soya: "----furthermore :Barnabas hos no gifts 
( 13) 
for suoh fl s tyle." Bl eek 11dds: naut .Barno bas was never the 
(14) 
eloqu.ent omtor aa waa i'aul. (Apg. 14,12)/' end ~nski chimes 
in with~ 1'It is not credible that Barnebas wrote Greek ·that 
(15) 
is f ino r thai:l Lulce I s." 
-----------------
(10) 
(ll) 
(12) 
(13) 
( 14) 
(15) 
of 127,2: 2 SE1 :11. 12,24f) llnd RE.· . 13,2?., r·~Y qnito well 
}vl\,e led to thfl guess thid; he ·,n,n th,, outhor of' th:ts 
anonyr1oua sur1pture."i:~offet, loo. cit. 
;rt is our opinion that he did not urlte the other lotter 
Eiseignecl to him. 
Bleck, op. cit., p. 675. 
Bnrth, ~· oft., p. 116. 
Wette, op. cit., p. 356. 
Bleek, op. olt., p. 6'76. 
Lenski, !oc. cit. 
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But lined up a gainst these opinions we h.&ve 
the voice ot' Kendriok: " •••. end his title, Son of 1::xhortation -
not Son of Consolation - might ansv1er to sotllEl feature, both of 
(16) 
sentiment end style 01' ou1• Epistle;" l>ocls states: 11 ••• and was 
a man of character and capacity ••• he was s ne ti11e of Cyprua 
( 1'7) 
where good Greek WfJ s spoken ; " :Barth adds : 11 ••• a ho llon 1a t !.c 
Jewish C}n"iHtian, o student o;f the apostles, a g ii'ted ma n \VhO 
l~ ~1d the 1neans for a literai-y p&rfeo"vion (4,37), a 1;wn full of 
fa 1th and spirit, who was used by Paul in Jerusalem and i-.nt1ooh 
(9,2'7; ll, 22f). 'l'he trgdition that; attributed to him the euthor-{18) 
ship has nothir}1.< decisive a gainat it." 
·~te k now thfJ ·t; Hamabas was once called Zeus, 
anrl the New '1'es ·tan1ent evidence of hir.i intimates a powel"·ful 
ura tur. Paul j,s at first subuervient to him. lie was a man of 
repute, 1.1ell-known, and. esteemed. l'ut the whole p icture to-
ge t ner• and onu must say th~ t it could possibly be that he has 
the qualific~1tio,1s for writing the ;gpistle. At least thure 
still :ls no deo:ls1ve e ,,1dence age inst him. 
1.Joa he tl close di:rniple of l·Nul 's? AHyone who 
re~nls of ;"'aul'a· fb•sl.i rni .-, sionn ry journoy \Jill kno,, just l)OU 
(19} 
close Barn~bas was to l-'oul. "He belong s to the circle of Psul" 
and As such must have i mbibed much of l 'aul's teaohint;S. He was 
at an advantageous .r,oait.1.on to learn of tbu freedom of the New 
Testament and the syu1bolism of ·the Ol<.l. I t is ae l'tain tlw t he 
must have known :r:tmothy,. l-' ~ul'a young disciple, at1d }&Eld many 
de·alings with him. 
(16) 
( 17) 
Kcmdriolc, .toe. c :t t. 
Dads, op. olf.., p. 22?. 
''As a Le v1 te • aarnabas mi g ht be specially in-
terested in those priestly aspects of' the Gospel, which in 
"B .... · I t · 11 .o ... na oa s .. ..e , i;o r , 
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If' one re fuses hie the e u thorahip of the 
"we h>J\HJ, 11 as Farrar ssys, "no kno,,ledF;e of 
th:Ls, nor of St. B~rnabss' atyle mid natural povrers os s writer, 
none of his g anuinc-., ut t erances, written or spolren, bo1ng on (20) 
rec or'Cl. 11 
1·Jo s he well-vt>reed in Je~dah Christianity and 
i n 11 :te "l(Sndrir-in :ls1.1'~ h1e a ro to let thn t Bf! ':':'nu bas \<TR s a nt1 ti ve <>f 
C~1rpu.s and thoref.ore woa so near Ala.xsnd1.'1Rn1sm thAt it would 
be h flr.d t o belia•1e tlwt ho \fas not influenced by it. Also, 
Barnab•as was one of tha earl~.est lesdm•s of' the Uhurch in 
P1'1 lestine !1nc1 tnarc-i!'uro in constant touch vd..th the JewiEh 
r~lip; ion. He was so qnalit'ied that he could. be sent on the 
first •oiHoi.ona1:•y ;Jo11rney witb the comparat1,rely novice Paul. 
Weiss res tetea this when he says: " •.. Because 
he cal!la from Cyprus hEI waf:l nGnr the Alexandrian philo3ophy snd 
wo t\lcl have b~en inf'lucmcad. lle WE!f; a student of the original 
-----·-- -----------------------------
our epistle are so nrom1nent; es e Cypr1ote, he might 
b.rn.re s toed :i.n !i ome s yuc io l re lr. tiona to A 1exandria." 
Kendrick, loc. cit. 
(18) i3sz•th, loo. clt'. 
(19) ))ads, op. ci·~., p. 227. 
(20) FRr rer~~oj57"o'it., p. ~ii. 
"Ap;a in, tlle ruissions ry 'frork of Barnabas hes 
beon no 011e1"t1hAtlowed hy thut of hiR compim1on, Paul, (cfr. 
re varting of oroei.• of Borm1bas and Paul to l'aul and llam-
t1bas :i.! 1 Acts), thfl't it is twtural to us to think of Bam-
abas es, though a vary good r:1an, not so able a man os tho 
wri tar of Hobraws ;nuat ilEl ve been. nut He hove no proof vt 
this. i1! 0 l.,ulro to rocorct the ?TOl"k of RwrnE\hna so he wes in-
ferior. I•'urther, 1 t; is poin tad Olli; the t thiR J-:pistle 1s 
very unlike tho t which goes hy the nane or Berna bas. But 
ii' it be adoitted that only one or the two epistles can be 
thfl work of Barnabas, we have R b~tte1• rip.:ht to claim for 
him that ~vhich '.J.'flr.tullisn ascribes to him, than that which 
almost ell c:rit1os reject as spu.?•:lou~. 11 ~-~J.mon, op. cit., 
p. 427. 
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ancient Church and a "Uropoatel11 • He had for many years worked 
with Paul in Antioch and on the first missionary journey without 
(21) 
giving up his individuality to h11:1 (,~cts 16,:59)." 
Salmon answers the char~o the t he was not a 
Hellenist because he 1s commonly attached to Jerusalem: 
"U11t the importsnt quAstion is: ~1es he a liellen-
'i.s t o r d .1.d lw residtJ }w 1-,.t t u.ally in .Tc,ru~n lmn'( '-'he ea:-:-ly pllrt 
of Acts would dispose us to form tho latter opinion. !1; 1e 
<}'9r'tn in t h s t the 6 1'1rly guin.ed consicleration in the Church 
at Jernsnlern by tho p,ift of the price of his estate; but it 
:5 !3 not st~d;e.d that Jerusalem had been his ordinary dwelling 
place. He certainly· hod n near relation, Mary, roother or 
~12:r•k, r tts :i.dent at .Yorusa lmn (Acts 12,.12) Col. 4, 10). But he 
hi,nself is described os a native of Cyprus, and as keeping 
tl.p his r c-, 11.1 ti on:1 ~'!i.th t lw t h11end; for it is Cypr.ua which 
he f'irst visits wh~n starting on with Paul on a missionary 
.i ou.1:>ne)f~ fJnd e~s :tu C-y-pruu ·to which he turns when suparu ting 
f'rom Poul and traveling with Msrk. Hhen ,nan of Cyprus made 
con vHrto nmong ·i;1:c HEJllenists of Antioch, ilaruabaa was 
judged by the apostle the most suitabl<1 person to take 
cl.o b r go of the 11ewly-fort1ac1 church. How long he had pre-
v-iously been r.esiding at Jerusalem wo cannot tell, b11t from 
thn t time f' Dr·i;h wo never he~~ of hit1 u a rfl s iclon t in Jeru.ua-
lem again. And it must be reroemhered that even if it woro 
µ rn vEitl t hat Ba r1 \0bns hod ra:dclod for o long time in ,Teruaa-
lom, it wol1.ld not follow that he \"Tas not a liellenist, since 
we lt now f1?om h ct:-1 f-j that thertt ware .iiellenistli in Jel"Usalem.n 
(22) 
Jlft then g oes on to say: "That Barnabas was 
acquain ted wi,~h A lcxand:rian speculotlon is a thing which we 
should not ha vo "bcHm justified. in ~nsertinp; without 6 vid<mce ; 
but we h'1'70 little gr•ound fO!' contradictinfl f,OOd evidance thflt 
he was. And that Alexa~:drian philosophy should bo taught 1.n the 
achoo la of (}~·1, ri..t~ is in 1 tsc lf p robn ble. 11 
Much has been written on the subject of the 
temple descri1Jtion as it hs.s beon p;1ven in t he Lt•1;ter to tho 
Ilebrews:, And in. cormoction Hitb BBrns.bes th(I ctehoting !ws a1'isen 
(2lj Weiss, op. cit., P• 334. 
(22) Selmon. 21?...• cft., P• 42'7 • 
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t1new. 'fhe ohject:T.ons 1;0 Rarnahas having ·.rri1;ton th,J Letter E\>'.'EI 
voiced by &:ilmon: "Onct1 mor·o it is asi~ ,;}wt the .:...cvite Barnabas 
would be suJ>e to hnve 1,1 ft:rtit-hund kno'.1ledge or tho temple i'fOr-
ahip, and. wo uld n ot B_•J~Ei k, as th:ls Wl"itar cloo:.i, 11.k';} one wno had 
derived h is knor1ledr,e from books; h~, would lwV'e been f~mlliar with 
~ (23) 
He b rews in!<"l wou ld noi, have Utied his LX~. fHl hi~ 'Bible. 11 Hleek thinks 
11 Ho ws s also e LF.Jvita -!':i nd. t herefore would khDYI r .• o~c abt1ut th.a Jew-
(24) 
i sh 1•0 lip; ious se t-1.1.;, tlwn we lw vs in<iica tea 1n our lf! tter." 
Ltmeki answers: nstreaa iu laid on the fact that 
13arnabas was a Levi ta l.ll!ci \'ias th.a fully i:.cqmdnted \7:lth the entire 
te 1111;:i.o I•ituc,l, :Jut on ly to the taber11ncl<.i aml 1;0 its 1•itual AS 
th.est} fH'G recvrd.ed in tho Pontatouch, because he has divine 
:Jcrip t ltr<'. f or• his nwt~rial .. Hu ~vitn ••• wos noodGd tu ~·.,rite this 
le "C ·cor• ;:,r to NHld it w·ith perfect unders tending. 11 
" I t i s to be r.~ d:ni t tfi a. tha i; Ba rn& ha u • as e .Le v-
i to of the Levant, with the gifts of edification ( ••• nc 4,36), 
would ~u:tt so1Teral charaotori8itics of tl1.e l::piotle. A:i the 
1naccu.racies w5.1;h x•f. ga:rd t;o tha \1orship refe1 .. not to the 
-l.i0mple hut t o the tabernaolu, it iu ha1'Clly i'air to press 
thom Ei g~ inl"t the lilcelihood of his Otlthorship on the ground 
t hat iie ':'tould be well-1l~'o1"iilE:1d About th0 temple Ci.lltus at 
Jeru:rnlor1." (25) 
------------------------------------
(23) Ibid . 
(24) ill.eek, op. cit., P• 6'1!;. 
Jl.n Bvrnahus lseoat sioh wohl v-1enir,er denken, 
de de 1" vorhan<lono o i-1ef des Barnabas zu verschieden in 
e ~sicht u . . )m~stellung von deri1 HS 1st (e l" apr1cht eine 
o ndo~~ .1~nsich.1i 9Us llE>bor das juedische :!ermaoninlgeaetz, 
w1u. ver:raei;h keine sv,ogs tl.ie uoh1•ift.stelle r•.!.schti Ciesch1ck-
lichktiit tmd 'l' 1efo des JIB). (lU-441) Gue1-tcke, etc. 
(25) :,To.f'j"tlt., loc . cit. 
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"But the 1naccuroc1es ere duo to the later 
J e wish t r a d i t1ons which the author used for his descrip-
tion of the Levitical cu.ltu.s. The daily sin-offering of 
the high p r iest (7.,27) 1s a fusion of their yearly sin-
offering on the day of atonement end of the daily sacri-
fice which., according to Philo (de S ecial. La ibu.a., 
111, 23 • t-u1 , oi 01/ r V i,t 
~ s 
~'::,f~~~~~~r.:f~"IJF..c,e:~~~~:.:.:.f:~~~~~..,.'.&J-Al."':~~~,z.s:~r,-,,y 
> n· ca e v en o ec e e 
fuer die Luther. Theol. und K1rche, 
also Schuerer , U~tv. 4, 11,347 t.}, they offered. The 
g olden nl t ar of incense (9,4) is placed inside the holy 
of holies, instead of the holy ploce, bye similar re-
liance up on later tradition (e.g. AP;?c• Bor 6,7) , ju.st ea 
the author turns the pot of menunon Into gold after the pre-
cedent of the LXX (Ex. 16,23), \Vh1ch 1Jh1lo b.sd already 
followed (Do Congressu eruditionis gratis, 23: ; "r rrd./·U'~ 
K.flllt>- w J. The two passages bring out (e) the dep~nctertce 
61 th~ author on the LXX and on rabbinical traditions 
mediated by Josephus (Thus 9,21 echoes tho tradition pre-
servod in Josephus, Ant. 111. 8.6). I>ibelius argues the t 
tiK (op. 15,38; Zuhn.,rncz., 1902, 729-756) could only have 
deri 1Jed the symbolic trait or the rent veil from Hebrews 
(cp . 6, 19-20; 9,8; 10, 19-20), i.e., from his relative 
and te ucher., Bamebas (Col. 4, 10), the author. But it is 
not carte in that this conception was peculiar to Hebrews) 
and Philo., with (b) his tote 1 indifference to the second 
t emple of J udeism. 11 (26) 
"As a Lev1te, the rites of the Old Testament 
would be all-important to him. Some have seen nistakes in 
the service and t he temple descriptions. But if one looks 
closer they become of no consequence, - or that they refer 
to the tabernacle and not to the temple, or that they are 
g eneral passages v,hioh we dare not attach to the specific. 
I t a ppears correct to me to hold Barnabas as the writer, 
but it 1s not sure." (2'1) 
" ••• Arg uments against Barnabas are based on 
errors in the description of the tel!lJ)lo due to a misunder-
standing of the writer's purpose ••• " (28) 
11Unkenntnis der Kultuse1nrichtwigen des Tempels 
von Jerusa lom, welche man an mehreren Stellen des HB hat 
entdecken wollen, wuerde bei Barnebas nicht mehr und 
nicht weniger verwwiderlich se1n, els bei Pl. Dooh kann 
davon achon derum nioht ernstl1ch geredet werden; weil der 
VF uebersll nioht von e1nem zu seiner Zeit beatehenden 
Kultus zu Jerusalem, sondern vom dem in Oesetz vorge-
sohriebenen Kultus der St1fthuette hsndelt." (29) 
(26) Moffat, loo. cit. 
(27) Gregory, op. cit., p. 748. 
(28) Weiss, op. cit., p. 334. err. Also Uo1l, op. cit., P• 4. 
(29) Zahn, loo. cl£. 
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11 0u.r Bp1stle connects the Je\Yiah ritual ser-
vices rathe1" with the ,4osa1c tabernacle than ,,1th the 
temple, which is not, I think, once expressly named in 
the Rpistle." (30) 
S orno c ommen te tors be ve found an e rgume n t 
against Barnabas in the destination end type of audience the 
Letter som':ls to demand. 'l'hey naturally think of the destina-
tion being the congregation at Cyprus end then they argue thus: 
"In the ancient Church Barnabas was elao re-
garded as the author of this Kpistle. Riggenbach, in Zehn'a 
commentary, advocates this possibility, and locates the 
readers of Hebrews in Cyprus, where Paul end Barnebas 
hogan their missionary labors ••• where also there 'ffere 
multitudes of Jews ••• Yet, if these congregations 'ffere 
mixed (reoder is asked to remember the first convert end 
the fact the t Pau.l was missionary to the Gentiles) as 
they must have bean, 1 t would be impossible for Be ms bas 
to write a letter to the Jewish roemborsh1p." (31) 
"But the writer of Hebrews never speaks as 
though he were tho founder of the congregation to which 
ho writes; on the contrary., he speaks of their leaders as 
already dead (13,?) and distinguished these from their 
present leaders (13,17). Even if we accept the view tbat 
this letter was addressed to Christians living in Cyprus, 
Barna has could not very well he ve been the author of 
He brews, for llarnabas was the founder of these congrega-
tions." (32) 
One must admit that the destination of the 
Letter casts a strong doubt on Barnabas. We believe it ,.,as 
written to a congragotion at Rome. But when did Barnabas have 
contact with this locality? Those \Vho aencl it to Jerusalem 
he ve this objection to overcome: 
" ••• the readers have been located in Jeru.s-
alem or in Palestine in general. Thus some hope to retain 
either .Paul or Barnabas as the author; Delitzsoh decides 
for Paul. Barnabas, however, rose to real prominence only 
after he left Jerusalem, only in Antioch (Acts 11, 22.25; 
(30) Kendrick, loo. oit. 
(31) Lenski, loo. olt. 
(32) Ibid. 
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ll.,30; l2,2fi; 13,11), not in connection with the JoT1ish 
but with the Gentile missions right 1n Antioch. It 1s 
quite i mpossible to assume that nany years later Barne-
bas ·was a gain connected with J·erusalem and with the 
Jewish work in Palestine, so that he could have written 
Hebrews to the Jewish Christians in Jerusalem or in 
Palestine. 'lhe limited tradition regarding Bnrnabes is 
too slender to support :ttself." (32) 
Anotht1r difficulty that the proponents of 
Bame bas ho ve to overcom6 is the argumen t the t the Letter was 
written by a disciple of the second generation. This would 
leav-e ,sa rnaba s out of the p!cturo since he wrote contempor-
aneously with Paul. 
"The Letter to the liobre,1s must have been 
written after Paul 1s death; and we should not expect 
Harna l,as to ha'le survived Paul as the act1110 worker; 
for he is not only the older Christian but a pparently 
the older 1':ian, seeming to be of some standing (Acts 
9,27; Acts 4,3n), when Paul is described as e young 
man {.Acts 8, 58). In any case, if Bemebss was the 
older., he mi ght still havo survived Paul who did not 
die of old age but of martyrdom." (33) 
To sur11 up the Barnabas theory we can use the 
words of the Popular and Critical Bible h'noycloped1a: 
11 The view which makes Barnabas the author of 
Hebrews is perhaps the most widely accepted et the pre-
sent day ( Ullr11an, V/ieseler, Volkmer, B. Weiss., Keil, 
Salmon, Hernan., ~ahn, ,md Harnack}. ~e reasons that lead 
to this conclusion ore, 1'1rst of all, the ancient tradi-
tion a "ttestod by 'I'e rtullian that Barnabas wrote Hebrews 
(de Pudicitia., 20); then Barnabas was from Cyrpus, and 
thus in close touch with .Alexandria. He was also a com-
panion of Paul, a fact that may e~plain the Pauline ele-
ments of the thought, in Hebrews., and a Levito possessing 
on intimate acquaintance with the ceremonial law. All 
theso characteristics undoubtedly belong to the author of 
JiebJ~ews also. But it may be ooked, cot1ld Barnebas have 
classified himself vtith the second generation of Christ-
ian be lie vars? And further, as e Levi te., was he not bet-
ter acquainted with the Hebrews then eppea?'s to be the 
author of Hebrews? Pinally, an epistle bearing the name 
(33) Salmon, op. cit., P• 427. 
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ot' Dol.'nehoa is extant. J\llt1qu1ty adrdtt<td this, whetbor 
co:r1 .. e c tly or not ,. 1 t is e>f no consottueuoe. ilut having 
ad1ai:;·.;ocJ. one lottc-ir, wl1y uhould ~t ho'IEI scruples about 
conceding him !1.lso the h pi3tlE1 to the Hebrnws't (:,s4) ihose 
quns tionu twko tho clu1n in bEthttlf of iiorriabas a d1tt1-
cult Ono t o !:lS,..BhliHh. 11 (:~f>) 
Apollos. 
'I'i1e l.'O ls then no def'ini ~e proof that Barn-
ahas v,a:1 not tho author. ~ii th nov, enu then s bit or prossuro 
exurted a 1•ound tho <1tlgou, we can squeez6 him in to fit into 
tho jig-saw of foe.tu. f.iut wa oot.18 nou to u nan who, i.:ro think, 
hes otill gr-c-1 .1 t('lr possibilities·, Apollos, the pupil of PEAul 
and of i' riacilln ::md J..cquila. 
,uthEH' \'/us the first to udvocato i,pollos end 
he wos f'ollow<id b-y au.ch criticn as Bleek, 'i'lloluck, H1lgm1fold, 
Luone. 0 1 n, Laurin, !·f' lo idoro1"'., ,, lf<>rd, f.'orrar,. end i'lumptre. 
\1h~1 t \lo wo knoo 6 hout the nan~ 11 In ,\eta 18, 24 
Apollos 1 a c.hrncrib ocl as on i~le.xaud1:-1,m Jew, P learned u.sn, 
might1r in the :,crip tm."os, who hftcl bE1en instructed in tho v,ey 
of the Lo1'1:l £\HU who s poke encl tf.lught with accuracy the things 
concerning J'onus. l'ttss ing r1,o:::1 f;phesue whero he first appears 
in Christian histo1-.y, t o .\chsia, 'he helped thom ouch \'fho be-
lieved through g~Hcc and po\lerfully confuted t;ho Jena and the t 
(34) 
(35) 
"r!e :.1ay ad:1 tlm t if ilo1'nuhos was tho euthor oi' the writ-
ings which lta 110 come do,m to us undQr hia m11:.ffl, thon the 
l.:'.p1o tle to tho HEt'urows cannot be f'rou his pon, and if it 
is fron hir-1, it i ,1 oertuinly sn extrt101~ina~7 ordet•1ng 
or l' I'Ovitl<moe thnt tlw nartK1 of thiu g1•es t leado1" 1n tho 
Chu1,ch .sho,tld bo t:-unsmittocl to lt.~to1' 8gos in connection 
with an ~lnout uorthleus forgory, and i:J.IJOat wholly <iis-
evured fror~ tho work which wotlld have plPoed him 11111011{~ 
tho noblost instructors of tho ~hui•ch, nnci 1n the vory 
f'irot :rar1k of Biblicol euthors." - lCEindr1ck, loo. cit. 
P. 781. 
publicly, showing from the Scriptures that Jesus was the Christ.' 
Paul 1:1is o test1.f1c·s to his influence as a teacher and probably 
ind1ca·t a s t hat h is special function was that of carrying to ma-
turity t h ose r,ho hnd already rece 1 ved the truth. The words: 
'Paul plentocl, Apollos watered' bear thia interpretation and 
agroo with what is said in Acts of his peculiar work. Fits the 
author of the Hebrews and gives plausibility to the hypothesis. 
Evidently he wa s a ma n who moved about (Titus 3, 13) and it is 
(36) 
not 1rap1 .. obable that h e r eached norae." 
As to h is origin Lenski confirms: "Hia first 
appea1"'an c e , · r e corded in Acts 18, 24-28, presents him as an 
> \ \ , 
Ale.xa n clrian scholar, a J ew, an -:Jy?f 1, 0 t,0$ trained in 
one of 1;he g roa t universities of Alexandria." 
11 I~ born J ew and a Paulinian ~'hristian, most 
(38) 
likely a :Palestinian and probably Apollo of Alexandria." 
11
'.1.,-1is Apollo ••• has the noble distinction of 
being t he fir•st. to lead J\.lexandria to Bethlehem." (39) 
"Ac. so ego - sagt Osiander (Epiat. ad 
Uebr., Jae., 1. et 2 '.t'etri ce t. Illustra ta. 'ruob. !586. 
p. 1 !'f) - do eutore lnl1us ep. divlnare deberem, tribu-
erem eam B. Pauli fideliss1mo soc1a, out Apollo, de quo 
scripture d :t~it, quad tuerit Judeeus (sod ad ChristUt1 
conversus} Alexandrinus genere, vir eloquens et p otens 
i n ucripturie,t et quod vehementer Judoeoa conv1cer1t 
publice. 11 (40J 
There is, then, no existing doubt that Apol-
los was a Jew, prefera bly an extra-t'alestrinian Jew, who has 
been trained in Alexandria and YJas tht!rei'ore acquainted with 
the l'h!lonian philosophy. 
(36) Dods, op . cit., p . 229-230. 
(3?) Lenski, 1oc-:-c1t. 
(38) Reuss, op. cit.,- p. 140. 
(39) Hug, loo • . cit. 
(40) Guericke, op. cit., p. 43?. 
I , • 
Acts puts h1.::1 1n cloue connection with Paul, 
thus fulfilling anothot• ruquisite of the- 8Uthor. 
"We next note Apollos' connection with Paul 
end Paul 1s work. In Corinth he strongly s1ds the congrega-
tion Els tablished by Paul. \'/a next see him with Paul in 
Ephesus. The Corinthians wanted Apollos bock 1n their 
midst, uo did Paul hi:.solf. Apollos agrees to go ate · 
sornewhut later date (l Cor. 16,12). 'fimothy was already 
on his way to Corinth (l Gor. ln.,10). We note that Apol-
los continues to support Paul's work, and here already 
Apollos antl Timothy aro found in connection with this 
work. 'l'his agrees with Hebre,Ys 13,23 \'lhere Apollos waits 
for Timothy so tho t the two con go to tto1:1e together. 
111\s late as Titus 3,13 we neat Apollos in 
connoctiori with the work of l'au.l. The apostle writes trom 
Macedonia. Ho expects to winter in Nicopolis (Titus 3, 12)., 
so as to go to :Jpa:tn as early as posuihle the following 
spring ( in 64). lie is sending Apollos ond Z6nas on o 
mission which tokoa t hGm through Creto and asks Titus 
to help e xpedia te them on their way. Thus all the data 
we pos sess regui-•dinf, Apollos connect him with Poul end 
do so for yeHl"S." (41) 
"He is not a trua student of :Paul's but 
worked along side of him amcl., es it appears, vrith a pref-
erence towards the Jews." (42) 
1' rorn what Scriptures says of hw there also 
can be no doubt as to his literary and oratorical abilities. 
Paul gave the r:iilk of tho Word, the fundamentals; Apollos gave 
the t1eat. 111.,aul lai<l the foundation; the authOt" of Hebrews 
built on it, not with wood or hay or stubble, but with gold, 
silver, prec:ious stones. Should it he ve beAu Apollos to whom 
we owe this Epistle, then would that oayinp; be true: Paul 
(43) 
plsnted, Apollos watEn>ed. 11 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
Lanski, loo. cit. 
Hug., op. oit. ,-·p. 28. 
ld.offet, loo." cit. Quoted frOlll Hesch, l'alil1n1stjJua, 
p. 506, e onolng r.he reroo rks of Lu 1ihe r- and •fvnde lo • 
11H<:i mis a per:.ion of e1aeen~ cultu.1•e nnd 
t ra !.n ro 5.n t ho ~rts of 1•hetoric for. the l>'iRtla :1.s ft.J.ll 
of flne r ho t oi~ic;sl poi!'lts • .rle was appnrontly aoqu.s1ntad 
w:lth t rrn wr.t'Ging n of 1;he Alexandrian I'hilo (thoue:h ,m-
tincturod by Ph1lu's alleeorizing and r.1ystiool tendEm-
oiEJs); for thu vEirhal coincidences aro too numerous and 
striking to be the l"Osult of an accident. lie was, there-
fore, in a 11 probability, one of thooe who had reccivud 
·the Uospe l st 1'1rst hand. He differed widei.y from i'au.l in 
his mode of r,r e m=mting the GospAl; vrss H fur n.oro finish-
ed write1" and commanded a more eloquent style, and yet is 
o ctua ·t;ed l>y tho i.rnmo spirit, a nd is in all fundamental 
points in full harmony with him. He w11s profoundly versed 
in the Old '.t'e~to!rient and had t:hHt po\•1er of fathomin~ end 
drawing out its hidden meanings which would enabla h1t1 
w:lth g1~oator Jlwwr to convince tho ~Te\'/s from the Old Test-
ament Scrip tures that Jesus 1s the Ghrist, 'es witness his 
t ::'EHl 'tm!lnt of PR. 8, fi-'7; of P e. 109:4.; 39:40, nnd of the 
Lord 1 s Mo lchisodecien priesthood. All these requirements 
to the au.thorsi'dp of tbis Rpistle are fnlf'illed in Apollos 
and we cou ld. scf:tr•cely find them more s tlff'iciently summed 
up than in the ':'lords of Acts 18: ~'1-25: 'Apollos~ a Jew 
f'1•om Ale.xand1~1a, un eloquent ( Ol" lettf!red) taen, mighty 1n 
t r.a scriptu·r·en, with great power convincing tho J0,.,s from 
tho Old 'festame ll t that Jesus .ts the Cl'l.r1st. 1 Add to this 
his fur.the r trulning by Aquila snd Pr:lsci lla, disciplos 
of Paul, his cornpanionship with the apostle himself, and 
t h e i nspiration of the Holy Spirit, and I doubt if we have 
much farther to seek for the man through v,hon the Spirit 
enriched the Church with this precious book of soc~d 
tru.th." (44) 
"'rhe Biblical loaming of Apollos, his 
Alexandrian training, his rela tio:1 to J;aul oncl tha Pauline 
cix•cle (Heb. 13, 19--1 Cor. 16, 10-12), or.e a 11 adducoc.l. as 
argumen ts wh3 this t e a me r might have written Hebrews." (45) 
n:aebrews shows the finfl Greek ~choler, mighty 
in the Old Testament Scriptures, just os in Corinth sup-
porthu~ tha tvork of h ,ul, just ss in Corinth llliRhty to 
convince Je wish minds 'that Jesus 1s the Christ.' If we 
shoulct. ma lee an :tn ventory of tlle qua 11f1ca tion s or ths 
writer of Hebre ws and did not ha VG Acts 10, 24-28, our 
inventory would carry the features which .Luke records 
about Apollos." (46) 
"Hero are charecteristj.os wb.ich appear o lso 
,.n the author of Hebrev1s: i.e., f:trst of all, independence, 
talon ·t in disputation, precision in thou.ght~ fervor, g1tt 
of graceful and persuasive usfl of languAge, knowlerlr,tt of 
Scriptu?'E'. 11 ( 4"1} 
(44) Kendrick, loc. cit. 
(45) Moffat, loo. c!t. 
(46) Lenski, loc. cit. 
(47) The Popular end Critical Bible Enoyoloped1a, loo. cit. 
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'fi:1uu f al' we h t! vr-i snon hov, perfectly /\polloa 
would f i t the demands or ·the a u t h or. Ru.t now ,..,e COT"lU to one of 
several ohs taclaa in the wuy, t he aame obstacle that thu Ssrn-
abas theory sturnbled on; m.ll'loly, the de~tinat1on of the Letter· • 
. If thi s Letter was wrlttt1n to ~ome, then we 
must hove some connection between .. ~polloa and Romo, some con-
nection between Apollos and e congregation founded by Paul. 
II In 
• • • Reb. 13, 19 and 24 a pre viou.s connect ion of the 'llriter 
Oi' Hebrews with h io J:>codo~ i s 1r:ipliecl. The ~,riter has rn,on 1n 
Rome, his r eode 1,s h'IlOW h i m well, h e is able to dea l with ther.1 
es he deals i n h is Lett<:n •. :·!hat we lack in regar•d. to .Apollos is 
a direct state 111ent in the NGvr ~ostJBment· that he hfls bean with 
Paul in Rome . Dia i,pollon re ,io1n Pa ul flt !UcopoJ.is and with ?aul 
(48} 
g o to Rome, when Paul ad vanced to Spain? 11 
\;e feel that wo cannot go as far as some critics 
such as Lenski whe n he writes: "The e v1denoe we poanoss .fully 
warrants the conclusion that Apollos wrote Hebr6ws to a body of 
Jewish-Christians o ·t }{01r.e af'tor the martyrdor-1 of Paul and before 
(49) 
the destruction of Jerusalem, 'between th6 year 67 and '70." 
(50) 
Schuetze also h o l ds this view. 
If' the rooder holds the opinion that the Let-
ter wes not written to Ror.10 but to Palostine, th.en this dii'f1-
aulty is swep't a sido since /\pollos did travel abo1tt in Jerusalem, 
Pe leotine, i-t tid O\rer much of Asia !,11nor and Greoce. 
----------------------------·------
(48) Loe. cit. 
(49) Ibid. 
(50) Jro'l"rat, loo. c~. 
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hocuaso o f this i;!~ntlency to t1'Ei ve l, one night 
also }1a ve h:i..s c1"itic0l aptl"it Clillmed hy t}:o resulting poss1b1l-
i ty the t ;q,ollos clirl go to Rome a r, some ti;:i~ or other. It is 
not in lino with such an educated personality_not to visit such 
an important ploce in history and culture es f'(orJe. We, there-
f'ore, ad111i t tha t here wo look positive o vidence for Apollos but 
we also dony the oµposi tion the right to forbid the possibility 
of Apollos h~ving reached Home. · 
,m i n teresting th(Jory is brotight up by !:.lost-
e rroo nn when he c OH ,i cc tu.rt1 s r,p~ i< (Se O o, t1..(o O $ tu he ve been the 
r t 
origin~ l h0aci.ir1g und suppo~es tho Letter to hn ve been written 
(51) 
by Apollos to 1;he Jewish Ch ristian comr.1w 1.ity of l3eroa. Such a 
theory also is not H ltoge thor i ~.1possible. 
\.'if! s Jq)ollos a young enough mun to have writ-
ten t ho Le t t e1~ after PE1ul 's neath? Here &P,ain we ha 'IC no direct 
evidenc e on e way or tho other. Hut from the enthuslssm of the 
man as p o1?trayed in the Nev, Testa1uent account, we have a feel-
ing that he wBa a youn,~e1~ man. Sinco roul dlecl by wmatu1-al 
causos, thora iu a strong likelihood thE•t Apollos outlived him 
by A good many years. 
D!.l t tho ro is e p robleni which is a bit ht rde r 
to solve then thasa two and which perplexes us no and. 11hy ls 
there no mention of 1,pollos hP.fore Lt1the1~ re :tscd. his na!!le? llere 
the critics he.vn boen bulked 9t EJ~)ry turn. Apollos fits the 
scheme ot' thin,,.s well but he has no fot.mdetion of tradition be-
hind him anct therefore floats 5.n the rtiddle or the e ges suspend-
ad on the thre t:ds of mel"e theory. 
(51) Ctr. lloffat, loo. cit. 
.. a,,-
J..u.thor ato tr.d: "raaser J\pollos int e1n hoch-
verstirnnd:l.p;c r· l,!1:,lm ga'.vn nt, dif_; },piatel Hchrsoorur1 i s t fr.i~lich (52) : 
sein." i.'fo c on ai~reo ;:i.t;h Za }m when ht) avers: " JJuther'a hyl)Oth-
esis hes a t ·,::or/old ad~antoge ovor all others: l) among the 
I 
teHchers of t:1J a posto'+1c t i ... :as, s<> far r.s we are able to forr;1 1 I' 
a conception of t h.am, ;t he J~e iR nu one whor,1 out• 1r,1pre ssi<>n of 
I '. 
t h e n !l t h or of ~Tebrows !r i ts better than 11.pollos; 2) 1n the lit-
tle vrn kn ow of1 his hi~ t o1"Y, the rfl is nothinr\ directl y opposed 
(6~) ; . 
to the hyp ot11es i s." ~ 
: J \ 
I Km1ih ;•ick can cone ludo thG discussion of Apol-
1 ' I I 
los wi 'l.jh t he! words: "':rc,e grounds for a certain conclusion are 
I 
doubtlti s s Wt-J l'l.. t irJ.g , 1,1.l.t 
(54} 
'F,1 11 the e viclenc 6 tends il'. t h is diroc-
• 
·1 tion. 11 
'I 
If th<~ rorider is eltogether con3ervntive and 
I\ 
hos1 tateu at accepting/ dµr theory of Apollos and ,vould ~ether 
I \ 
loo ve t he answer to t f o 1uestion in sbeyanca, t he n tioffst 's 
conclusion mi ght mfrn~/ \71, h his a pproval: "In the absence of 
bette1" evide nc ~ vre nll:l,At ~eaii1n our selves to tl,e fact that the 
. I - \ 
I 
author cannot he id~frt t ifted \'7ith any f!.1;ure al~ady kn own to 
us from t r adition. fa wao probably a highly t rtt ira d HE:ll enistic 
Jewish ChrJ.stian, ~f teooher of repute , nith specula t1ve gifts 
and 11 terary cultu~e ; but to us htt is !l voico nnd no mo"M. He 
I 
left great p-rose to so1:1e little clan of early Christions, but 
I 
who he was and who j t hay were, it is not poss1bl€, vrith such 
I 
materials so a re e ~ our d isposal, to detEirrn.1ne. t! o conjecture 
I 
rises abo7e t~1e level 01' p lausibility." 
( 62) As quoted by l~nski f:rom Erlangen Bdition, 18, 38. 
(53) Lenski, loo. cit. 
(54) Kendrick, loo. cit. 
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